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"Understendest thou what thou reedest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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GOD'S CRAZY PEOPLE
When Paul spoke before King .A.grip-

pa , and those assembled with him,
Festus, the Roman go v ern 0 r , cried
out, "Paul, thou art be sid e thyself;
much learning doth make thee mad."
(Acts 26:24.) God's faithful servants
have often been accused of being mad,
or crazy.

J, God's crazy people in time past.

r.lisha sent. one of the prophets to
tell Jehu that he was to become the next
king of Israel. When he had completed
his mi esion and had left, the friends of
Jehu asked, "Wherefore came this
mac (crazy) fellow to thee?" (2 Kings
9:11.) The p e 0 p 1e of God, doing the

" - will of God, do not always appear sane
in the eyes of the people of the world.

~ Christ was thought to be crazy by
some of the people of his day. His
ene~j es ace use d him of being out of
his m i n t:. They said, "Thou hast a
cev' l , ,. (John 7:20, marginal reading:
"lO 1 'lre crazy.") Again they sai d,
"Say we ;L,t ',ell that thou art a Samal'-'
it.u:.. and hast a devil." (John 8:"6,
marg-i.lo.il rea J in g: "You are crazy. "
.!l. ~-:; 52nd verse of the Sallie chapter
tbt:~'sa.::, "3~w we know that thou hast
.•. Ce v, 1." ("'You are crazy. ") Later
the) ':;~L=,"He hath a devil and jf, mad."
.-He L5 possessed of a demon and is
crazy.'! (-Au; 10:20.)

!.,C~ a.s fr:E:.1ds thought htr. men-
ully iL. ..;,nd v. hen his friends heart'
fill it. tt,oP, .• er., out to lay hold on him:
••. ~ sad, He is beside himself."
f"'lIe ~ '=:rala::ced. ") (Mark 3:21.)

~ Rie :0 Paul, "Paul, you are
-'- TOIl; are crazy." The New Bllg-
r.t. t% 1 S 51 a t io a Las Festus saying,~-"'i. }'IXL~ r:a.Ting; too much study

~ •• ~ ~ =ac.. .. (Act.s 26:24.) Ac-
~ 7 C 1i::I De .-I.;.a..=.s translation, in

2C .]1, ••.. 5:::'!. Pa.ul sa.hi, "For if
._.~. ~:TU fer Cod's g-;o!":.-."

II. Charucterta tio» of the mentally
disturbed.

The mentally ill are often obsessed
with one iuea, Normal people can
ohange their ',.ttention from one idea to
another, but often people with mental
di stnrbance cannot be divided, or dis-
tracted, from one particular notion.
When they get something on their mind,
it is hard for them to free themselves
of that thought. The prophet in the
time of Eli S h a was posaessed of one
idea, of delivering the message he had
for Jehu. Christ was possessed of om,
great propelling idea--to do his Fa-
ther's will. To his disciples he said,
"My meat is to do the will of him that
sent me , and to finish his work." (John
4:21.) Paul was possessed of one great
idea=-to preach Christ and him cruci-
fied. This he did before King Agrippa
and Festus. When he had opportunity
to defend himself and prove himself in-
nocent of the false charges brought
against him by his enemies, he chose
to preach Christ and him c r u c if i e d.
When he wrote to the Corinthians, he
said, "For I was de t e r m in e d not to
know anything among you, save Jesus
Christ, and him orucifiod." (1Cor. 2:2•.)

The mentally ill are often character-
ized by burning zeal, and almost inex-
Qau~W)l~ enCl.:gy. and furio,.ls drive .
Chrr st had a burning zeal and inexhaust-
ible energy. His d i s c i pi e s remem-
bered that it was w r i t ten concerning
hin. "The zeal of thine house hath eat-
en me up." (John 2:17.) He engaged in
htr great work from morning to night.
He showed his disotples the great ur-
gency of work: "1 must work the works
of him that sent me, 'vI-liIe it is day:
the night cometh, when no man can
work." (John ~:4.) Paul had the same
kind of drive. He spent lus time preach-
iJ1b publicly and from house to house,
by day and by night. (Acts 20:20,31.)

The men t :l11 Y ill are sometimes

characterized by disinterest in things
materially valuable. Christ had no in-
terest in material things. Even though
the kingdoms of the world were offered
to him, he was not interested in the of-
fer. (Matt. 4:8-10.) He said to. his
disciples, "The Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many. "
(Matt. 20:28.) Paul had no interest in
worldly honors and material posses-
sions. He said that if any man had right
to trust in material things he had that
right because of his lineage. But he
said, "What things were gain to me,
those I counted loss for Christ. •• for
whom I have s u ff ere d the loss of all
things, and do count them but dung,
that I may win Christ." (Phil. 2:7 18,)

The mentally ill seem to have no
fear of being different. Christ had no
fear of being different from the world.
Paul had no fear of being different from
others. In fact, he showed that God's
people must be different. "Wherefore
come out from among them, and be ye
separate." (2 Cor. 6:17.)

III. God's crazy people today.

1. They are people who are obsessed
wfthone Idea-s-of doingGod's will. They
seek first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness. (Matt. 6:33.) They deny
themselves; they take up the cross daily
in order to follow Christ. (Luke 9:23.)
With Christ they say, "Not my will,
but thine be done."

2. Theyare people who are charac-
terized by bur n in g zeal and constant
effort in behalf of the cause of Christ.
They are determined to preach Christ
and him c r u c i fi ed to every soul who
will listen. They preach and teach in
season and out of season, under favor-
able circumstances and under unfavor-
able circumstances.

3. Theyare people Who are oharac-
(continued on page 7)



GOD'S CRAZY PEOPLE
(continued from page 1)

terized by far greater interest in spir-
itual than in mat e ria I values. They
sorn et im ee give up lucrative positions
.1 order to de v 0 t e more time to ex-

-tending the b 0 r d e r s of the kingdom.
They look not at the things which are
seen but at the t hi n g s which are not
seen, not at the temporal but at the
eternal. (2 Cor. 4:16-18.)

4. They are people who have no
fear of being different--in fashion, in
speech, in conduct, in religion. They
realize that they are a chosen genera-
tion, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar people, that they may show
forth the p r a is e s of him who called
them out of darkness into his marvel-
ous light. (1 Pet. 2:9.)

5. They are people who~peak strange
things. They say that there is one
church, and that it is all sufficient.
(Eph.1:22,23.) This seems strange to
many. They say that baptism is essen-
tial to salvation. (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:
38; 1 Pet. 3:21.) This seems strange
to many. They speak as the oracles of
God, and such language seems strange
to the world.

Actually, people with the eharacter-
~stics of the insane have often been the

ODES who have accomplished the great
feats of mankind. With the character-
b-ticsofth8 mentally disturbed,
Micr.aelangelo produced his master-
pieces , Doctors, nurses, workers in
times of epidemic and disaster have
s hr- W n the characteristics of the in-
sane in their super-human efforts to
all evtate human suffering.

An emergency exists today. Men
and women are rushing he a d Ion g to
,..t e r n 3. i destruction. "The wages of
.;in is dt":tth." There is urgent :need
ior God' 5 crazy p eo p l e , with super-
i:..una.."l ;>'!0rt. to preach Christ and
han crucified,
-------------

DRHELIUS ... (continued from page 4)
uno him .•ords ..•••her eby he and all
Itia I-ou••. ,,;"'.lld L" saved. Men were
;;;aYed ~t .••~! on Pentcco st , Men arc
saTed :..:.at '111'1:. :-.0 .••·• ~{en must hear,
beb~ C', .i:"_ :c",-,:. :ht- gospel of Christ.

o -..... C- •• " ~:._,~ "",.,,_ .••1 are persuasive.1.-= a.&. __ -- - .• - b--t- ....•.

CCI'""' ~ ..1.::' ,:~ cf ::.<: ;;05;: •cl are cl ear ,
a.IIIl~";..;;_~.""" of :he gospel are
a•.ail ~:::~ :: :i~:.::>:;'••ill believe the
bets a:a:: :c-=:. ::.:: ~:~r,".and5.

WHICH CHURCH SHALL I JOIN?
(continued from page 5)

being saved. Preacher "B" teaches one
can fall from grace. As long as two
preachers honestly preach these, the
preachers are accepted by both groups
of believers as honorable men. Could
one man preach on Sunday morning in
one c h u r c h that you cannot fall, and
then go to the other church on Sunday
night and preach that you can fall? If
two men can preach these contradictory
doctrines, could not one pre a c h both
doctrines and be just as right?

The preacher who believes you can-
not fall also says that baptism is by
immersion only. The pre a c her who
thinks you can fall from grace believes
that one can be baptized by sprinkling,
pouring or immersion. The religious
world says this is all right. If one of
these preachers died, could the other
take his place and preach both thoughts?
Could he not pre a chon the first and
third Sun day s to one group of people
that they cannot fa 11 from grace, and
to be pro per 1y baptized one must be
i In III o r sed? Then on the second and
fourth Sundays, could he not preach to
the other church that they can fall from
grace and that they can be baptized by
having water sprinkled on their heads?
You may say one man can not preach
such contradictory doctrines, but two
men can, if they believe that way. Do
you suppose God bel i eve s these two
contradicting doctrines when two preach
them, but will not believe them when
only one preaches them? Do you sup-
pose Christ will tolerate two men teach-
ing two different doctrines, but will not
allow one man to preach contradictory
doctrines?

DIFFERENT DOCTRINES DO NOT
COME FROM GOD. "FOR GOD IS NOT
THE AUTHOR OF CONFUSION, BUT
OF PEACE, AS IN ALL CHURCHES OF
THE SAINTS." (1 Cor. 14:33.) One can
either fall from grace, or he cannot fall
from grace. It cannot be both ways.
If one man preaches both ideas he is
wrong. If two men preach both ideas,
ONE OF THEM is wrong. God does
not "lead" one preacher to preach one
idea, and another preacher to preach
the other idea. A 11 pre a c her s who
preach what God wants preached (the
Bible) are preaching the same thing.
The truth is harmonious. When there
is a difference, somebody is WRONG.

7

There is one faith (Eph. 4:4,5), and
we have no right to make two.

WHAT CHURCH SHALL WE JOIN?
WHAT DOCTRINE SHALL WE
PREACH? We shall preach the gospel
of Christ. We shall join no church.
The church of Christ is not a party or
club to join. It is a body of saved peo-
ple. When one is pricked in the heart
as a believer in Christ and wants to be
a Christian, he is to repent and be bap-
tized in order to the remission of his
sins. (Acts 2:36-41.) He does this in
order to be saved. As a saved person,
he is a part of that body of saved peo-
ple. He did not join it, he became it
Christian. The Lord added him as a
Christian to the church. The Lord adds
~ll saved people to the church. (Acts
2:47.) If he adds all saved people to
the church, then there are no saved
people outside the church. Those who
are saved are the ones who make up
the church of Christ.

It does matter what you believe. It
does matter what a preacher preaches.
Error will cause the one who preaches
it and the ono who believes it to be lost.
(2 Jno. 9; Gal. 1:6-9.) Thus, truth
saves, but error causes one to be lost.
lt does make a difference.

LITTLE THINGS
For the novelty of it, a man walked

from the Go Ide n Gate Bridge to New
York City. He was asked what were
the greatest difficulties he had to en-
counter on the road. The interviewer
suggested that it m us t have been the
great moun ta ins that exhausted his
strength, the turbulent and swollen riv-
ers he had to ford, the hazards of the
desert, or the biting winds; but to all
these obstacles the traveler said, "No. "
But after a little he said, "Whatalmost
defeated me in my journey across the
continent was the sand in my shoes."

Isn't it so? It's not the mountainous
things that keep the average person out
of the kingdom of heaven but the trivial
things of life. A desire for more sleep
on Sunday morning, the thought of mak-
ing a little more money, a bit more
p l e as u r e on Saturday night-s-and so
many little pin chi n g grains of sand
(prejudice and preconceived ideas) in
the mind. Undoubtedly these stand as
the greatest barriers to obedience to
the gospel. Do not allow any of these
little things to keep you out of heaven.
--Adapted.



"Understandest thou what thou readest?"
"How can l, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)

VOL. V NO. 10

InMY PEOPLE ARE DESTROYED"

--

War is terrible because of its de-
structive nature: Property is de-
stroyed, he a Ith is destroyed, life is
destroyed, morals are destroyed. The
end of the world will be an awesome
occasion because of the destruction at
that time. "But the day of the Lord
will come as a thief in the night; in the
which the heavens shall pass away with
a great noise, and the elements shall
melt with fervent heat, the earth also
and the works that are therein shall be
burned up." (2 Pet. 3:10.)

The prophet Hosea tells of the sad
destruction of Is r a e I, a great nation
on c e reaching from the Euphrates to
the border of Egypt. (2 Chron. 9:26.)
He shows that the reason for the de-
struction was ignorance of God's word.
"My people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge: because thou hast rejected
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that
thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing
thou hast forgotten the law of thy God,
r will also forget thy children." (Hos ,
4:6.)

Ignorance of God's word b r 0 ugh t
about the destruction of Israel. Let us
see what ignorance of God's word de-
stroys today.

1. It destroys the honor and rever-
ence _.ghtful ly due God. If we are ig-
norant of the word of God, we cannot
ha V" 'ion appreciation for God as our
creatc r , "And God said, Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness:
and :'<:t them have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
tile air. and over the cattle, and over
all the ea!"th and over every creeping
~:hat creepetb upon the earth. So
~ created man in his own image, in
-- ~e of God created he him; male
~ f~e created he them." (Gen. 1:
"~7.)

I[ .-e are ig r.o ran t of G('d's word,
•• e&::I:X)~ ~.e an appreciation of God

as our preserver and benefactor. "For
in him we live, and move, and have
our being." (Acts 17:28.) "Every good
gift and every prefect gift is from a-
bove, and comethdown from the Father
of lights, with whom is novariableness,
neither shadow of turning." (Jas. 1:17.)
Wi tho u t knowledge of God's word we
can not know and appreciate his holi-
ness, and power, and wisdom, and
matchless love. We must be s t rue k
with the fact that "lack of knowledge"
of the word of God not only destroys
the honor and reverence rightfully due
the true and living God but exalts hu-
man wisdom and human ways even
though "the way of man is not in him-
self: it is not in him that walketh to
direct his steps ." (Jer. 10:23.)

2. Ignorance of God's word destroys
God's approval of us. Paul said, "Study
to show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth." (2
Tim. 2:15.) Without study we cannot
know the will of God, and without knowl-
edge we cannot do the will of God, and
without doing the will of God we cannot
have his loving favor. Because of ig-
norance we then must be like God's
people of old, for though he gave them
every opportunity to know and do his
will, they refused, "until the wrath of
the Lord arose against his people, till
there was no remedy." (2 Chron, 36:16.)

3. Ignorance of God'sword destroys
any possibility of our salvation. "So
then faith cometh byhearing, and hear-
ing by the word of God." (Rom. 10:17.)
Faith is a b sol ute I y essential to our
coming to God. "But without faith it is
impossible to please him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that he is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him." (Heb. 11:6.) But
the faith that saves comes from a
knowledge of God's word. Without that
knowledge we are with 0 u t faith, and

without faith we are without any hope
of s al va t io n, "For if ye believe not
that I am he, ye shall die in your sins."
(John 8:24.)

4. Ignorance of God's word destroys
happiness and peace. "Blessed (happy)
is the man thatwalkethnot in the coun-
sel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of Sinners, nor sitteth in the seat
of the scornful. But his delight is in
the law of the Lord; and in his law doth
he meditate day and night. And he
shall be like a tree planted by the riv-
ers of water, that bringeth for t h his
fruit in his season; his leaf also shall
not wit her; and whatsoever he doetb
shall prosper." (Ps. 1;1-3.) Aslong
as the children of Israel learned and
did God's will, they prospered, but
when they fell into ignorance, they in-
evitably fell into di sob e di e n c e and
thereby brought themselves under the
wrath of God. In knowi ng and doing
the will of God there is great joy. Paul
wrote to the Philippians, "Rejoice in
the Lord always: again Iwill say, Re-
joice ••• In nothing be anxious; but in
everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be
made known unto God. And the peace
of God, which passeth all understand-
ing, shall guard your hearts and your
thoughts in ChristJesus." (Phil. 4:4-7.)

5. Ignorance of God's word destroys
any possibility of recognizing and over-
coming the temptations of the devil. In
his word God has let us know what sin
is. (1 John 3:4; 5:17.) Uweknowand
do his will we adorn ourselves with the
Christian's armor--the breastplate of
righteousness, the shield of faith
wherewith we shall be able to overcome
all the fiery darts of the evil one, the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God.
(Eph.6:10-18.) With a true knowledge
of the word of God Christ was able to

(continued on page 7)



be ye stedfast, unmoveable , always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your la-
bour is not in vain in the Lord."
(1 Cor. 15:58.) "Be thou fai t h f u l
u n t 0 d eat h, and I will give thee a
crown of life." (Rev. 2:10.)
In all of this, there must be OBEDI-

ENCE FROM THE HEART. It was this
that brought the Romans to cease to be
servants of sin and become servants of
righteousness. (Rom. 6:17f.) J e s u s
"became the author of eternal salvation
to all them who obey him." (Heb. 5:8f.)

CONCLUSION
Now that you have come and see n

WHOHe is and WHATHe offers you,
are you willing freely and immediately
to meet His conditions? Many desire
to have what He offers, but are unwill-
ing to meet His conditions! What about
YOU? "Come and see" how wonderful
is the fellowship with the Lord, and
how pea c e-g i vi ng the Hope you can
have only- in Him!--P. O. Box 339,
Red Bay Alabama 35582.

"MY PEOPLE ARE DESTROYED"
(continued from page 1)

-ercome every temptation of the devil
..•••..rth, "It is written." (Matt. 4.) He had
to use only three little verses of scrip-
ture from two chapters from one book,
the Wok of Deuteronomy, under which
he lived, but there is so much power
in the word of God, when properly ap-
plted the devil cannot stand before it.

6. Ignorance of God's word destroys
usefulness in the kingdom. Since the
church is "the pillar and ground of the
truth" (1 Tim. 3:15), every member of
th e ch u r c h has the responsibility of
supporting and upholding the truth by
standing in defense of it, and by taking
it to others. Jesus said, "Go ye into
all ihe world, and preach the gospel to
every creature." (Mark 16:15.) In
view of this great responsibility Paul
said, "For woe is unto me, if I preach
not the g o s p e l ," (1 Cor. 9:16.) Woe
unto him who fails to preach the gos-
pel. Woe unto him who preaches any-
thing but the gospel. (Gal. 1:8,9.)

We must d i I i ge n tly seek to study
ad kno",- the will of God, for ignor-
Wee of his word costs too dear a price.
It is destr..lctive of so much in this life
and of any hope of the good and glori-
ous life to come. Little wonder Hosea

HEAVEN
Sh 0 u 1d we want to go there? For

many reasons, surely the an s we r is
"Yes. "

1. It is real. If we believe the Bi-
ble, the word of God, we believe that
heaven is a real place. It is mentioned
over and over again in the word of God.
The faithful child of God has an incor-
ruptible and undefiled inheritance re-
s e r v e d for him in he a v e n, (1 Pet.
1:4.)

2. It is the dwelling place of God.
Jesus taught his d i s c i p l e s to pray,
"Our Father which art in heaven."
(Matt. 6:9.) Surely we want to live so
as to come into the glorious presence
of God in his heavenly home, for if we
do not, we must spend eternity with the
devil in end I e s s s u f fer i ng. (Matt.
25:41.)

3. It is the dwelling place of Christ.
Jesus said, "For I came down from
he a v e n, not to do mine own will, but
the will of him that sent me." (John 6:
38. ) Having accomplished all that God
purposed for him to do on earth, he
has now returned to be at the right
hand of the Father in heaven. (Heb.
8:1.) Like Paul, we should have the
desire to be with Christ in that heaven-
ly home. (Phil. 1:23.)

4. It is the dwelling place of angels.
After the angels announced to the shep-
herds the birth of Christ, they returned
to heaven. (Luke 2:13-15.) The faithful
angels are ministering spirits, "sent
forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation." (Heb. 1:14.) Heav-
en must be a wonderful place if it is
the dwelli.ng place of God, and his Holy
Spirit, and Christ, and the angels.

5. It is the home of the redeemed.
John saw a great number in white robes
before the throne of God. And one of
the elders asked him, "What are these
Which are arrayed in white robes? and
whence came they?" But John said,
"Sir, tho u knowest." Then the elder
said, "These are they which came out
of great tribulation, and have washed
= ..==============
said, "My people are des t r 0 y e d for
lack of knowledge." (Hos , 4:6.)--B.N.
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their robes, and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb." (Rev. 7:
9-15.)

6. It is a holy city. (Rev. 21:2.) We
have never lived in a holy city on earth.
At the present time cities, with their
crime and immorality, are most un-
holy. It would be wonderful to live in
a holy city.

7. ItisParadise, for there is no
sorrow, no pain, no death, no curse,
no night, there, (Rev. 7:17:21:4,5.)

8. It is at t a i nab 1e. When we as
penitent believers confess our faith in
Christ, and are baptized in his name
for the remission of our sins, we have
entrance in t 0 God's earthly, and yet
spiritual kingdom. (Rom. 10:9,10;
Acts 11:18; Acts 2:38; Rom. 6:3,4;
2 Cor. 5:17; John 3:5.} Then, serving
the Fa th e r faithfully throughout life,
we have this exceeding precious prom-
ise: "For so an entrance shall be min-
istered unto you a bun d ant 1y into the
everlasting kingdom of 0 u r Lor d and
Saviour Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 1:5-11.)

May we so live that heaven will be '
our eternal home!--B.N.

A FALLEN DISCIPLE
(continued from page 5)

gression, once com m i t t e d, is done.
There is no undoing.

The consoling part of all of this is
th a t God does not require the undoing
of our sins. He requires us to seek
forgiveness on his terms. He requires
alien sinners to hear and believe his
instructions, particularly relative to
Jesus andwhat he has done forthe sal-
vation of man. He fur the r requires
alien sinners to confess their faith in
Christ and upon this confession to be
baptized for the remissionoftheir
Sins. There is no other way for the
alien sinner to have remission of sins.
When a Christian Sins, he must repent
of his sins, confess his sins, and ask
God to forgive him. There Is no other
avenue open unto him if he wants for-
giveness.

Even from a fall e n disciple there
are lessons worth learning. --1349 45th
se., W., Birmingham, Ala. 35208.
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"Understamdeet thou what thou readesU" "liow can I, except some man should guide me?" (Acts 8:30,31.)

NO. 12

"SO GREAT A SAL VATION"

-

"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great
a salvation?" (Heb. 2:3.)

1. This salvation is great because of
WHAT IT SAVES. It saves man, the crown-
ing point of God's creation, the one made in
the image and after the likeness of God (Gen.
1:26,27) - but one who has allowed that pre-
cious image to be marred by sin. It saves evil,
corrupt, and wicked man. "Know ye not that
the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom
of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor
thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor re-
vilers, nor extoritoners, shall inherit the king.
dom of God. And such were some of you: but
ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye
are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God." (1 Cor. 6:9-11.)

But it also saves good men, men who are
morally good but still in need of salvation,
"For there is no man that sinneth not." (1Kin.
8:46.) Cornelius was a good man, "a devout
man, and one that feared God with all his
house, which gave much alms to the people,
and prayed to God always." (Acts 10:2.) And
yet this good man was commanded to send for
Peter, who would speak to him words whereby
he and his house could be saved. (Acts 11:13,
14.) This salvation is great because it is for all
men, "For all have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God." (Rom. 3:23.) Showing that
it is for all men, Jesus said, "Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture. He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned." (Mark 16:15,16.)
2. This salvation is great because of

WHAT IT SAVES FROM. It saves from past

sins. Paul, in looking back over his past life,
said that he was "before" a blasphemer and a
persecutor, and yet he had obtained mercy.
(1 Tim. 1:13.) God made a promise to all who
would enter into the new covenant by their
obedience to the gospel, "For I will be merci-
ful to their unrighteousness, and their sins
and their iniquities will I remember no more."
(Heb. 8:12.) On the day of Pentecost, follow-
ing the death of Christ, Peter showed the peo-
ple that they were guilty of crucifying the one
made both Lord and Christ by the God of
heaven, but he also showed them that they
could have remission of their sins: "Repent,
and be baptized everyone of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, . . ."
(Acts 2:38.) When one is.baptized into Christ,
he becomes "a new creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all things are become
new." (2 Cor. 5:17.)
This salvation is great because it saves from

every sin: "But if we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one with an-
other, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John 1:7.)
This salvation is great because it saves us

from the terrible consequences cf sin-in this
life and in the life to come. Even in this life
"the way of the transgressor is hard." (Prov.
13:15.) And in the life to come the sinner's suf-
fering is without relief: "And the smoke of
their torment ascendeth for ever and ever: and
they have no rest day nor night ... " (Rev.
14:11.) But this great salvation saves one
from such a horrible destiny.

3. This salvation is great because of
WHAT IT SAVES FOR. It saves one for
honor and respectability in society. The Chris-
tian is appreciated and respected in the com-



munity because of the nobility of his character
and the useful, compassionate service which
he renders to his fellowman, when,like Christ,
he goes "about doing good." (Acts 10:38.) He
is saved for the greatest work to which man
can put his heart and his hand, and that is
work in the Father's vineyard in helping to
carry the gospel, God's power to save, to a
world lost in sin. Christ has commissioned his
own to go into all the world with this message
of salvation (Mark 16:15)-God's only way of
salvation, and man's only hope of deliverance
from sin.

I t is so great a salvation because it saves
one for the heavenly home. "In my Father's
house are many mansions: if it were not so, I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may be
also," (John 14:2,3.)
4. This salvation is great because of HOW

IT SAVES. God's word said, "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die." (Ez. 18:4.) Since God's
word is always true (John 17:17), this means
that all men are under the sentence of eternal
death because all have sinned. (Rom. 3:23.)
But God in his infinite love provided a way by
which man might be redeemed from his sin,
and from the eternal consequences of his sins.
In this provision God sent his own Son to be
"the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world." (John 1:29.) On the cross Jesus
died in behalf of all mankind, but for man to
be redeemed from sin, Christ's death must be-
come the sinner's death. God has made this
possible in his great plan of salvation.
Through the hearing and study of God's word
the sinner is led to faith in Christ, and to re-
pentance (Rom. 10:17; John 8:24; Luke
13:3,5), and as a penitent believer is baptized
into Christ, into his death. (Rom. 6:3,4.) Thus
in this obedience he claims the death of Christ
in behalf of himself. Vicariously he has paid
the penalty for his sin, and he is redeemed by
the precious, atoning blood of Christ. (Eph.
1:7.)
This great salvation is the only salvation,

for without it there is no escape. As great as it

is, it may be lost by rejecting it, or by neglect-
ing it, or by waiting too long to accept it. "Be-
hold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is
the day of salvation." (2 Cor. 6:2.)-B.N.

"Blessed Is The Man"
Dr. Wm. A. Phillips

The Bible is unique in the realm of litera-
ture. It abides NO garbling of phrases. Its
expressions are always progressive. Whether
in the positive or the negative atmosphere, the
following phrase is always dependent upon the
preceding one. For example: Baptism is of no
consequence unless preceded by repentance.
(Acts 2:38.) And repentance is of no conse-
quence unless preceded by faith. (Acts 8:37.)

Psalm 1:1 is a classic example of the nega-
tive approach. "Blessed is the man that walk-
eth NOT in the counsel of the ungodly, NOR
standeth in the way of sinners, NOR sitteth in
the seat of the scornful." Let us examine the
words "walk," "stand" and "sit."
WALK: 1. "To follow a certain course of life

whether it be good or bad." 2. "Mode of liv-
ing, general conduct or behaviour. Sphere of
activity. Walking with the saints of God or
with the imps of Satan." Paul warns in 1 Cor.
15:33 that evil companionships corrupt good
morals. (ASV.) Thus, those who walk in the
counsel of the ungodly have no choice but to,
themselves, become ungodly. And having
become ungodly they proceed to take a stand.

STAND: "To take or maintain a position,
attitude, or course of action." Thus, the man
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"Understandest thou what thou readest?"

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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nIF WE NEGLECT SO GREAT SALVATION"
In Hebrews 2:3,4 the question is asked,

"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great
salvation, which at the first began to be
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed
unto us by them that heard him; God also
bearing them witness, both with signs and
wonders, and with divers miracles, and
gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his
own will?"

-

COMPLETE

This salvation is great because it is
complete. It saves us from our past sins.
Describing his condition "before" he obeyed
the gospel, Paul said that he was "a blas-
phemer, and a persecutor, and injurious."
11 Tim. 1: 1:3.) But when he was told to
arise, and b« baptized, and wash away his
sins. calling on the name of the Lord (Acts
:22:Hi). he obeyed immediately. (Acts 9: IS.)
Because he persecuted Christians, he con-
sidered himself the chiefest of sinners; and
yet he obtained mercy and forgiveness in
his obedience to the gospel. In reference to
this salvation he exclaimed, "This is a faith-
ful saying', and worthy of all acceptation,
that Christ J L.,US came into the world to
<ave sinners; of whom I am chief." (1Tim.
!:15.)

Even in a heathen world, Corinth was
not ed for its wickedness; and yet the
Corinthians obtained pardon. After Paul
had givl'n a long list of sinners--fornicators,
idolaters. adulterers, thieves, drunkards,
extortioners. etc.--he said, "And such were
some of you: but yP are washed, but ye are
sanctified. but ye are justified in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God." i l Cor. 6: 11.) Later in the same
epistle, he said, "Moreover. brethren, I
declare unto you .he gospel which I
preached unto you ..•••.hich also ye have re-
eerved, and wherein !-e stand; by which ye
~ sa\"ed;~;l Cor. 15:1.2.1 In the second
~!.e he said. "Therefore if any man be in
Chr'.:St. he is a new creature: old things are
pas:w:-d a'. a]': behold. all things are become
-,- :2 Cor. 5:17.1

n,;s s,L·.ation is complete in that it saves
froc: ~ H iii! sins. s.zs iha: otherwise we
.~ ':"1:':::::-":: if -a.'1? .ived not by tr.e great

principles of the gospel. Those who enjoy
this great salvation have Christ. the perfect
example. to follow. (1 Pet. 2:21,22.) He
showed that by a proper application of
God's word every temptation of Satan could
be overcome. (Matt. 4:1-10.)

This great salvation is complete in that it
saves from every kind of sin. "But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." (1 John 1:7.) Paul said that
though he was guilty of blasphemy he
obtained mercy. Even those who crucified
the Son of God found pardon in their obedi-
ence to the gospel on the day of Pentecost.
When Peter accused them of crucifying the
one whom God had made both Lord and
Christ. they were pricked in their hearts,
and asked, "Men and brethren, shat shall
we do'? Then Peter said unto them, Repent,
and be baptized everyone of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins. and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost." They that gladly received his
word were baptized that day. being about
three thousand in number. Then the Lord
added daily to the church those that were
being saved. those who were obeying the
gospel as did the three thousand on the day
of Pentecost. (Acts 2:36·47.) Indeed it is a
great salvation because it saves from every
kind of sin in the black catalog of sin.

It is a complete salvation in that it saves
from the consequences of sin. It saves from
the consequences of sin in this life. By in-
spiration. and perhaps out of his own expe-
rience. Solomon said, "But the way of the
transgressor is hard." (Prov. 13:15.) David
found t.he way of transgression to be
hard. Though forgiven of his sin, David
suffered the consequences of his sin with
Bathsheba through the remaining days of
his life. (2 Sam. 12.) A young woman paid a
dear price for her sins when she lost the fine
young man whom she loved because he
could not bring himself to accept her as his
life companion.

And yet the consequences of sin in this
life are insignificant as compared to the con-

sequences in the life to come. However dif-
ficult and hard they may turn out to be
here, they will sooner or later come to an
end; but in the life to come the punishment
of sin knows no end. The rich man begged
for mercy when no mercy could be extend-
ed. (Luke 16.) In the last day the great
Judge will have to say to many, "Depart
from me. ye cursed. into the everlasting
fire. prepared for the devil and his angels."
(Matt. 25:41.) "And the smoke of their tor-
ment ascendeth up for ever and ever."
(Rev. 14:11.)

COMMON

The salvation offered to man lost and dy-
ing in sin is great because it is common.
common in that it is offered to all the sons
and daughters of Adam's raco. In describ-
ing this salvaion, Jude said .••... I gave all
diligence to write unto you of the common
salvation." (Jude 3.) The power of God to
save is the gospel (Rom. 1:16); and Christ
intended for this power to be made avail-
able to all men in that he has given the reo
sponsibility to his disciples to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture. (Mark 16:15.) In writing to 'I'itus
about this salvation, Paul said, "For the
grace of God that bringeth salvation hath
appeared to all men." (Tit. 2:11.) As all
men are guilty of sin, and all have a common
need of salvation, God has provided for all a
common means of salvation in the gospel of
Christ.

COSTLY

It is a great salvation because of its
cost. Four millenniums were needed in the
development of God's great plan of salva-
tion. It cost the blood of the prophets of old
as they brought the message of God to the
people of their day; and, above all, it cost
the precious blood of Christ the Son of God.
Without his death, his burial, his resurrec-
tion, there could be no gospel, no means of
salvation for man lost in sin. (1 Cor. 15:1-4.)
But Christ came from heaven and paid the
dear price to make possible our salvation.
Concerning the price that Christ paid, Paul
said, "Let this mind be in you, which was

(continued on page 3)



The twenty-third Psalm is one of the very
best known sections in the Bible. It is so of-
ten read or quoted at funerals or when
death or calamity seems near. It ought to
be quoted in view of living, for it is a psalm
of life rather than a psalm of death. The lit-
eral background of the Psalm is that of a
shepherd caring for his sheep, leading them
to and from pasture and fold through wood
and valley and ravine where dangers may
lurk in each hidden place. This psalm is a
metaphor depicting a spiritual application.
These six verses show how Jehovah looks
over his people even as the shepherd looks
over his sheep. In this Christian dispensa-
tion in which we live, Christ is our shep-
herd. (John 10:11.) The Lord's people are
his sheep. Through the years, many artic-
les have been published in this paper show-
ing how we may become his followers--his
sheep. At this point in this study, let each
reader make sure that he is really a follower
of the Lord. If we are truly the Lord's
people, then there are certain necessary
things which we can rest assured the Lord
will provide. We shall not want for any of
these.

I Shall Not Want For Food
"He maketh me to lie down in green pas-
tures." (Psalm 23:2.) The idea is that of a
shepherd takmg his sheep to a good range
which suffices so that the sheep then lie
down in contentment. The Lord provides
food for his people. This is literally so. In
Psalm 37:25 we read: "I have been young,
and now am old; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging
bread." Jesus taught his disciples to pray:
"Give us this day our daily bread." (Matt.
6:11.) If the Lord's people will do as the
Lord directs, they will be provided for.
More important than this is the fact that the
Lord provides spiritual food. He has given
the sincere milk of the word and the strong
meat of the gospel to satisfy our hunger and
spiritual things. (1 Peter 2:1,2; Heb. 5:12.)
He has promised fulfillment: "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst after right-
eousness: for they shall be filled." (Matt.
5:6.) The Lord's people will not want for
food.

I Shalll'ot Want For A Leader
I shall not want for a leader, for the

psalmist said: "He leadeth me beside the
still waters ... he leadeth me in the paths of
righteousness." (Psalm 23:2,3.) Our shep-
herd. Jesus. leads us. We are to look unto
him as the author and finisher of our faith.
IHeb. 12:2.1 We are told that Jesus left us

Curtis E. I<~latt

an example and that we should follow in his
steps. (1 Peter 2:21.) The faithful baptized
believer can sing with much feeling: "He
leadeth me! 0 blessed thought! "

I Shall Not Want For Renewal
"He restoreth my soul" is the claim of

Psalm 23:3. Followers of Jesus have a
great restorer. Through his word we are
renewed day by day. (2 Cor. 4:16.) When I
have sinned and seek to be made new again,
I have one who pleads my case before God
in heaven. (1 John 2:1,2.) Only my own
impenitence will prevent this renewal.
(Heb.6:6.)

I Shall Not Want For A Safe Path
"He leadeth me in the paths of right-

eousness for his name's sake." (Psalm 23:3.)
If I follow the good shepherd, I shall not
want for a safe path. Followers of God have
long been assured of a safe path. "Through
thy precepts I get understanding: there-
fore I hate every false way. Thy word is a
lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my
path." (Psalm 119:104,105.) Christ, my
shepherd, has given unto me everything
which pertains to life and godliness. (2 Pe-
ter 1:3.) It is to the law and to the testi-
monies of God we must go. They will safely
guide us through the valley. The save way
is the gospel way. (Romans 1:16.)

I Shall Not Want For Protection
"Yea, though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil."
(Psalm 23:4.) Christians have the grand
promise of protection. We need not fear
evil though we walk through the valley of
the shadow of death. "... For he hath said, I
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So
that we may boldly say, the Lord is my
helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me." (Heb, 13:5,6.) We have no reason
to be afraid unless we provoke our protect-
or, and then we have great reason to be
afraid. He is able to destroy both soul and
body in hell. (Matt. 10:28.)

I Shall Not Want For Companionship
"For thou art with me" is a most comfort-

ing statement. (Psalm 23:4.) Our shepherd
is with his sheep. Christ dwells with his
people in a certain sense. (Eph, 3:17.)
Christ promised his disciples that where
two or three are gathered together in his
name there he will be. (Matt. 18:20.)
Again, in giving the great commission, he
said: ••... Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world." (Matt. 28:20.) I
shall not want for companionship, for Jesus
is with me. He is near, to comfort and cheer,
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just when I need him most.
I Shall Not Want For Comfort

"Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
(Psalm 23:4.) As the rod and staff of the
shepherd was protection for the sheep and
would have been comfort if the sheep had
understood, even so our shepherd is armed
and protects his sheep. That is a great com-
fort to us, his sheep. When we conduct our-
selves as we ought, there is no one who can
take us away. There is no one who can sep-
arate us from the protecting love of Jesus.
(Romans 8:35-39.) In the arms of Jesus we
are safe no matter what takes place.

I Shall Not Want For Honor
"Thou preparest a table before me in the

presence of mine enemies: Thou anointest
my head with oil; my cup runneth over,"
(Psalm 23:5.) The assurance is given that
honor is sure for those who really follow the
Lord. That is still true. I shall not want for
honor. A banquet is prepared for me. I will
dwell in the house of the Lord forever if I
live as I am instructed. (1 Peter 1:7-12; 1
John 3:2.)

A Most Gracious Promise
A most gracious promise is given to those

who follow the shepherd. "Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life: and I will dwell in the house of the
Lord forever." -- 1349 45th St., W., Bir-
mingham, Alabama 35208.

••... SO GREAT SALVATION "
(continued from page 1)

also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the form
of God, thought it not robbery to be equal
with God: but made himself of no reputa-
tion, and took upon him the form of a serv-
ant, and was made in the likeness of men:
and being found in fashion as a man, he
humbled himself, and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross." (Phil.
2:5-8.)

After all that God has done in providing
this salvation, the tragedy is that not all
men will be saved. Some will not enjoy this
great salvation no doubt because. of ignor-
ance of it. Some even oppose it. Perhaps
the greatest tragedy is that some will miss
it because of carelessness. It will be in their
grasp, and yet they will let it slip away
through neglect: neglect that may show it-
self as procrastination, or indifference, or
gradual drifting and slipping back into the
beggarly elements of the world. But after
all, "How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great salvation'l"--B.N.



As has probably always been the case,
ours is a day when men in general have lit-
tle regard for the Word of God. Any
favorable thought that they might have
toward it, or any compliment that they
might pay it usually amounts to lip service,
for the thought and compliment hardly ever
become manifested in a life of dependence
upon the Word and obedience to it. Even
some professing to be children of God are
sometimes heard to refer to the "mere
Word," as if to say that it is a weak and in-
adequate Word. Such efforts to disregard
and downgrade the Word of God are noth-
ing less than manifestations of unbelief, for
one cannot believe what God has said about
His Word and maintain the attitude that
many have toward the Word. To believe
what God has said is to believe that God has
provided for the spiritual well-being of His
creatures in His Word, which fully reveals
His will and is completely adequate to ac-
complish every Divine purpose that God as-
signed to it. Let us notice some of the fea-
tures that the God of heaven has ascribed
unto His Word.

God's Word Is Revealed
God has arranged for and worked out the

revelation of His will, those things that man
needs to k n .w about and to be concerned
about in this life. In Deuteronomy 29:29
Moses made a distinction between things
secret and things revealed: those thoughts
not relevant to man's faith and obedience
are secret in that they remain undisclosed
to the mind of man; but whatever God
deems necessary to man's salvation has
been revealed. In 1 Corinthians 2:10, in ref-
erence to God's former mystery, His wis-
dom. or ,h. things that God has prepared
for them that love Him, Paul affirmed that
God has revealed these things. What a glo-
rious thought to consider: that the great
God and architect of the universe and salva-
tion has communicated Himself to men. For
this very purpose Jesus came. (John 1:18.)
~ow if Goo :-.d.."' revealed His Word to men,
.• hy an' many dis.-at isficd with it? Why dr.
some count :: as ::ot enough and insist that
God continue to reveal in our lime? The
reason must be a dissatisfaction with and
anbelit-f o.f His Word:

His ". onIls Inspired
P3o:';; 5.l.id:..:12 Tirr.o'\. 3:16 that all Scrip-

t~ is inspired vf G.:':: it emanated from
God J..l-<t as bre~~h froci an indi:•.idual. To
~~ :o.r- Ul ~9i~ Wcrd. God assig:led
tar !••L';~ vi. rt'\"e~l.Y.t to) :ne Holy Spirit. ,1
Cor. :::ij., b t!::.s "'30;0' God assured the

mE WORD OF GOD
Bobby Graham

accurate transmission of both content and
words to convey the content from His mind
to the apostles and prophets. Is it not ironic
that many would re-activate the Holy Spirit
in this same work and have Him do His
work again? Why? Was His first work
ineffective or incomplete? If He resumed
the work of revelation, what more could He
say than lIe has said? The need for believ-
ing what God has said about His Word in
His Word is apparent.

His Word Is Complete
So complete is the revelation of the Word

of God that Paul said "even the deep things
of God" have been made known. Peter said
that God gave a knowledge of all things per-
taining to life and godliness. (2 Pet. 1:3.)
Second Timothy 3:16-17 declares that the
inspired Scriptures are complete in the uses
that may be made of them=doctrine, re-
proof, correction, and instruction in right
eousness-vand the benefit that may be
gained from them=completing of the man of
God and fully supplying him unto every
good work. God has not forgotten or omit-
ted from His Word anything.

His Word Is Adequate
God designed His Word in such a fashion

that it might do all that He wanted it to do.
As we study the Word that He gave, we are
impressed with the great design that God
had and the tremendous power inherent in
the Word, if it is to accomplish His design.
Such a thought should not surprise us, how-
ever; for the same power that Jehovah ex-
erted in creating the worlds and that He
continues to exercise in upholding all things
was available to Him in the framing of His
revelation and in the work that He seeks to
accomplish by it. The Word of God can
produce faith (Rom. 10:17; Acts 15:7), sanc-
tify (John 17:17), save (Jas. 1:21; Rom.
1:16), complete a man (2 Tim. 3:17), and
give him an inheritance. (Acts 20:32.) If it
needs to be done and has to do with the
soul, God's Word can do it. To doubt or
deny such is to disbelieve God. Yet we hear
some saying that man's own experience
must confirm the Word. Such is an
outgrowth of the godless philosophy of ex
istentialisrn that has been promoted and
pawned off by unbelievers, though some do
not realize it. What they need to realize is
that the Word of God does not need addi-
tional confirmation.

God's Word Is Confirmed
Just as the Lord arranged for the revela-

tion and proclamation of His Word. He also

provided for its confirmation. He did not
expect men to believe the preaching of Pe-
ter just because Peter preached it: He sup-
plied proof for what Peter said that observ-
ers might know Peter's preaching was from
God, not men. The confirmation came in
the form of miracles wrought by Peter (or
another apostle or person empowered by an
apostle). The miracles were not intended
for all people. even during the first cen-
tury-just those observing them. The fact
of miracles was, no doubt, related to many
not observing them. If it was the Lord's
pleasure to have some rest their belief on
the testimony of someone who saw the mir-
acles, why are men suddenly alarmed to
hear that faith today must depend on the
accredited testimony of the Word of God?
(John 20:30-31.) This is exactly what the
Bible teaches! Enough miracles (signs) are
written of to generate faith in Jesus Christ
as God's Son. The Lord apparently never
knew that miracles must continue, as some
insist.

His Word Is Understandable
Regardless of what some "learned" men

claim. God's Word can be understood. Fur-
thermore, one knowledgeable in the
Scriptures cannot avoid admitting that the
Bible writers believed and said that all men
of faith could understand the Bible alike.
God's Word is not, in most cases, suscep-
tible to different understandings. While it
is true that man's intellect must be em-
ployed to understand the Bible, it is also
true that any understanding that conflicts
with whatever else the Bible teaches is a
misunderstanding. Knowledge of God's
free gifts is possible (1 Cor. 2:12), as is an
understanding of God's will. (Eph. 5:17.)

His Word Is Binding
Some treat God's Word as if it were a rec-

ipe that does not need to be followed or a
game plan that is flexible. It is not; for man
cannot change it in any point. Nor can he
disregard if he would please God. When
Jesus gave the Great Commission, he con-
ditioned salvation upon faith in the gospel.
He further told the apostles to teach bap-
tized believers to observe all things that He
commmanded. (Matt. 28:20.) Does this
sound like something that can be loosed at
will or brought up to date'! It certainly
sounds like a pattern to be followed, or or-
dinances to be heeded. (1 Cor. 11:2.)

Lord, help us to know the truth, to love
it, and to believe it so that we might obey it
and follow it through all of life in order to be
saved by Him who revealed it.--1214 Con-
dover Rd., Richmond, Virginia 23229.



"Understandest thou what thou reedest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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Preparing The Heart To Seek The Law Of The Lord
"For Ezra had prepared his heart

to seek the law of the Lord, and to do
it, and to teach in Israel statutes and
judgments." (Ezra 7:10.)

In seeking the law of the Lord, just
any heart will not do. This passage
shows that one must prepare his heart
to see k th e 1a w of the Lord. Tom
Payne read the Bible, but with the idea
of seeking to destroy it. His heart was
not truly and properly prepared.

How does one prepare his heart to
seek the law of the Lord?

essential to man's salvation, they have
a good, secure feeling. No doubt Eve
had a good feeling when she decided it
was best for her to eat of the tree of
the k now led g e of good and evil; but
feelings could not take the place of the
authority of God's word. King Saul
listened to the word of the people and
substituted their word for the authority
of God's word; but it did not work.
(1 Sam. 15.) Many listen to the preach-
er without seriously and painstakingly
checking his word by the authority of
the word of God.

I. BY RECOGNIZING THE AU- II. BY REALIZING OUR NEED OF
THORITY OF GOD'S WORD•. In the GOD'S LAW. Young Solomon, realtz-
beginning God told Adam and Eve that ing his need of God's guidance, said,
they were not to eat of the tree of the '--:,'.'I am but a little child: 1 know not how

,-~owledge of good and evil. This com:"/ to go out or come in ••. Gi~e therefore
, .mand was given with the authority of thy servant an understanding heart to

the one who by his word created the judge thy people, that I may discern
heavens and the earth. Byhis supreme between good and bad .•. " (1 Kings 3:
authority God told them that in the day 7-9.) .Jeremiah clearly and accurately
they ate of the forbidden fruit they stated our need of God's guidance, "0
would surely die; but they listened to Lord, I know that the way of man is not
another word. The serpent said, \lYe in himself: it is not in man that walk-
shall not surely die." Since the devil's eth to direct his steps." (Jer. 10:23.)
word pro v e d to be a lie, and God' s @~his wor<L.Qod has given us light to
word proved to be true, Adam and Eve give us understanding and to direct our
had to suffer the consequences of their ,_~~.~2§'"(Ps , 119:130,105.) His word is
transg resston. In d e ed, they brought the power to save our souls, to furnish
themselves under the sentence of death; Ils completely unto eve r y good work.
they lost their paradise on earth and (Rom. 1:16; 2 Tim. 3:16,17.) Itis per-
their former rel attonship with God by fect. (Jas. 1:25.) How desperately we
not recognizing the supreme authority need to prepare our hearts by realizing
of God's word. (Gen. 2,3.) our need of it.

If our hearts are to be prepared to III. BY DESTROYING HUMAN
seek the law of the Lord, we must re- JUDGMENT AND REMOVING PREJU-
alize that God's word has a IItho r i ty DICE FROM OUR HEARTS. God has
over our feelings, over our conscience,
friends, loved ones, preacher, ,rriest,
~, s y no d, _convention, discipline,

••• creed book.

~ Today, as in times past, people
have put great confidence in their feel-
ings. E v e n though they may not have
met all the conditions God has made

--------

provided a wonderful plan of salvation
through Jesus Christ his Son; and yet
t his pia n is deliberately designed to
destroy human judgment. (1 Cor. 1:18-
25.) Some of God's commands art)
galling to human judgment, for in his
wisdom man just cannot see the need
for them. God again and again in his

word tells us that we are to be bap-
tized to be saved (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:
38; Acts 22:16; 1 Pet. 3:21): but human
judgment calls it a work and rebels at
accepting God's plain command.

God told Abraham to offer his son
I s a a c as a burnt offering. (Gen. 22.)
This command was contrary to human
j u d gmen t, but Abraham, because he
was a man of faith, did not rebel. He
did what God told him to do, and there-
by demonstrated his faith. !tis strange
t hat those who claim to have so much
faith are the very ones who rebel at
accepting God's word in regard to bap-
tism. By hearing them preach, or in
debate, we can see that they have ,lv",
en m u eh time and thought to devising
ways to get around the passages where
God's word is so plainly stated in re-
gard to the essentiality of baptism.

IV. BY STUDYING AND MEDITAT-
ING UPON THE lAWOF THE LORD
DAY AND NIGHT. God told Joshua,
"This book of the law shall not depart
out of thy mouth; but thou shalt medi-
tate the rei n day and night, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all
that is written therein: for then thou
shalt make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good s u o c e s s. "
(Josh. 1:8.) Paul said, "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, right-
ly dividing the word of truth." (2 Tim.
2:15.) All should long for a knowledge
of God's word, for in it he reveals our
origin, our purpose for being here, our
possible destiny. In it he lets us know
how to live and have "good success" in
his sight, how to make our way "pros-
perous," and how to be saved to enjoy
his wonderful blessings in this life and
the life to come.

V. BY BEING WILUNG TO APPLY
GOD'S lAWS TO OURSELVES. 'Woen

(continued on Pille 7)



PREPARING THE HEART •.•
(continued from page 1)

Nathan the prophet told Davili_qg!l,La
rich man who had entertained a travel-
er by taking the poor man's only little

- ewe lamb, David was so incensed he
said, "As the Lord liveth, the man
that hath done this thing shall surely
die: and he shall res to r e th e lamb
fourfold, be c au s e he did this thing,
and because he had no pity." But Na-
than answered, "Thou art the man."
(2 Sam. 11, 12. ) David had taken an-
other man's wife, all that the man had,
while David as king had everything,
wives and wealth, and all that the heart
could desire. He could see the sin of
the man who took another man's lamb
but not his own sin in taking another
man's wife and in having the man killed
in order to have the woman. We pre-
pare our hearts to seek the law of the
Lord when we are ready and willing to
a p ply his great principles to our own
lives.

Whatwill be the result of our truly
preparing our hearts to seek the law
of the Lord?

1. We will do it. "For Ezra pre-
pared his heart to seck the law of tho
Lord, and to do it." There will be no
quibbling, no mental reservations, no
rebellion, no dissatisfaction, but hum-
ble, joyous, full and complete obedi-
eace.

2. Wewill teach it to others. "For
Ezra pre par e d his heart to seek the
•.•• of the Lord, and to do it, and to
te.ch in Israel statutes and judgments ."
TIle riches of God'sword are so great,
~ &tory of the cross so wonderful,
we ~ teach it to our family, to our
Z??iptnrs, to all the poor, Sinful, dy-
_sons and daughters of Adam+s race.
•••• ye into all the world, and preach
•• r;ospel to every creature." (Mark
M:lS.)

•••• is your heart in relationship to
a.WIDn! of God?--B. N.-.e te:i.l \.IS that one can be a Chris-
•• ei6o:s aseemblmg for W 0 r s hip.
•••• LN1i is specific on this and asks
• Fwe.:K fo~ the assembling. We

~.:: • ~ :::.e example and teaching••••• .....-..=::IIeS nIber than the example
- - ±,.; 01. !::le~ wn.o .•'ould ignore
•• wris ud examples that teach
__ ~5 •. ili ~ ""Jcship. --In'en
-., ej"IEU Uk Oracles of God;'

•

BARRICADES IN THE NARROW WAY
(continued from page 5)

and many are "overcome by evil" rath-
er than "overcom(ing) evil with good."
(Rom. 12:2,21.) In Galatians 5:19ff the
ins pi red writer gives a catalogue of
"works of the flesh" and concludes that
"those who do such things shall not in-
herit the kingdom of God!" James re-
minds us that "friendship with the world
is enmity with God" (Jas. 4:4); and this
is exactly what Satan desires, for he
knows that this is one way of blocking
the way to heaven for us.

LAZINESS. Salvation is indeed Ei:
grace, but those who would "lay hold
on eternal life" provided by our Lord
must be "good stewards." Jesus likens
the kingdom of heaven to a man going
out to "hi re lab 0 r e r s into his vine-
yard." (Matt. 20:1.) The "one talent"
man of Mat th ew 25 did not use that
with which he was intrusted, and so
was declared to be "wicked and sloth-
ful." As a reward he was "cast into
outer darkness, where there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth." The
c h u r chat Laodicea was" neither hot
nor cold," but lukewarm and indiffer-
out; und JOSUI:! surd, "I will spue thee
out of my mouth." The unfruitful
branch shall be "cut off and cast into
th e fire." (John 15:1-6.) The apostle
Paul admonishes, " ... be ye stedfast,
unmovable, always a b 0 un din g in the
work of the Lord, fo r a sm uc h as ye
know that your labors are not in vain
in the Lord." (1 Cor. 15:58.)

Thus, Satan would be just as happy
to see us fall, from hardships, con-
formity to the world, or becoming lazy
and f r u it le s s, as to see others hin-
dered from entering the way by other
things; yea, and even by OUR BAD EX-
AMPLES!

Howbadly do YOUwant to go to heav-
en? Satan does not want you to make it,
and thus the barricades. God and His
Son destre that you obtain eternal life;
and they have provided it foryou. They
describe in the Inspired Scriptures "the
way of truth"; and we are assured that
we can so live as to be "more than con-
querors through him that loved us ••• "
(Rorn, 8:37.) By the he I p of God we
CANsurmount all of Satan's barricades
and make it to the end of the "narrow
way" and to eternallife--but it depends
upon how strong is our desire to do so I
Wecannot do it alone; but with "the pow-
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BE NOT UNEQUALLY YOKED...
(continued from page 3)

yoked with unbelievers in doing these
things is that which is forbidden. This
is not to say that it is all rig h t for
Christians to mar ry un be Ii ev e rs.
There is ample evidence elsewhere in
God's word to show the impropriety of
such unions. If 2 Corinthians 6:14-18
refers to the making of mar ria g e s,
it also refers to the obligation of end-
ing the marriages when the Christians
learn about this, for the instruction is,
"Wherefore come out from them and be
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the un c Ie a n thing; and Iwill receive
you." (2 Cor. 6:17.)

Relationships Wholly Christian

There are 0 the r relationships in-
volving many things where Christians
only act together. In these the unbe-
liever is excluded just as the Christian
is to be excluded from the first rela-
tionships of our discussion. These un-
ions which are peculiar to Christians
are such things as prayer and fellow-
ship in the Lord's sup per and in the
common pursuit of the religion of the
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Here
tho Chr lstinn must not be yoked with
the unbeliever.

As a body, the church is not to be
yoked with unbelievers or worldliness
or with th e innovations of the world,
either. This is just as unequal yoking
as on the individual basis.

Come Out from Them

"Wherefore com e out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing:
and I will receive you, And will be a
Fat her unto you, and ye shall be my
sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." (2 Cor. 6:17,18.)--1349
45th St., W., Birmingham,Al. 35208•

er (dynamite) of God"--"the gospel of
Christ"--we can blast away all of Sa-
tan's barricades I

Study, that you might understand His
will. Comply with His conditions of sal-
vation--bothin order to become a child
of God and to serve him faithfully, that
you might hear Him say, "Well done,
thou good and faithful servant: ••• enter
thou into thejoyof thy lord, " Do not let
the Devil cheat you out of your reward I
--P.O.Box 339, Red Bay, Ala. 355t~2.



In the short book of 2 John, the
writer sets forth some obligations that
are common to all that claim to be the
people of God. We must understand, of
course, that our obligations are really
to the Lord Himself rather than to the
truth; but since God used the truth to
convey His will to men, then our re-
sponses to God can also be referred to
as responses to the Word of truth.

These obligations are shared by all
men. Whether a man is a Christian or
not, he is 0 bliga ted to the God who
made him and continues to provide for
him. The non-Christian, as well as
the Christian, has a responsibility to
know, believe, walk in, confess, abide
in, and preach the truth of God. Let
us study these obligations one by one.

Knowing the Truth

In the first verse of this short let-
ter of John, he emphasizes k now ing
the truth. Correct knowledge must al-
ways precede correct action. The re-
ligious world g e n era 11y is evidence
that the quality of k now 1e d g e deter-
mines the qua 1it Y of one's religious
practice. It is absolutely imperative
for men to com e to k now the will of
God--the t r u th--in order for them to
practice the truth and please God. In
a courtroom the 0 n 1y guarantee that
justice will be executed is the truth. If
those involved do not have a c c e s s to
all the truth and the truth only, they
can give no assurance that justice will
prevail. The destiny of souls depends
upon knowing what God has made known.
How thankful men should be for His
revelation!

Accepting the Truth

In the second verse John says that
the truth is "in us." In order for the
truth to be in us, we must first accept
the truth: we must believe it. Know-
ing the truth is useful only if we believe
what we know to be the truth. There is

&10 virtue in a mere knowledge of the
~ruth. If a parent knows the truth of

what his child is involved in but does
nothing to help the child with the prob-
lem, the truth that he knows has prof-
ited no one.

OBLIGATIONS TO THE TRUTH
Bobby Graham

Walking in the Truth

John rejoiced to learn of his chil-
dren (an affectionate reference to his
converts) w a I kin g in the truth. In 3
John, verse four, he sa i d t hat there
was to him no greater joy than hearing
that his children were walking in the
truth. As one ear n est Iy concerned
about the spi ritual we If are of these,
John was del i g h t e d that his former
converts we r e continuing to practice
what he had taught them. Manywho
start in the truth fall by the wayside
for various reasons. An urgent need
is for men to continue to walk accord-
ing to God's will. "As ye have there-
fore received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk ye in him: rooted and built up
in him, and stablished in the faith, as
ye have been taught, abounding therein
with thanksgiving." (Col . 2:6-7.)

Friend, what is your condition be-
fore God? Are you daily strivingto
walk according to His will, or are you
satisfied to know the truth and to de-
pend upon your past pe rfo r manc e?
What a risk many are taking in failing
to keep on in the service of the Lord!

Confessing the Truth

In the seventh verse John spoke of
some of his day who would not confess
the truth of Jesus' being the Son of God
and the MeSSiah in the flesh. The
same writer said of some Jewish ru-
lers, "Nevertheless among the chief
rulers also many believed on him; but
because of the Pharisees they did not
con f e s shim, lest they should be put
out of the synagogue: for they loved
the praise of men more than the praise
of God." (John 12:42.)

The New Testament indicates that
men m u s t confess with their mouths
the fact that Jesus is the Son of God in
order to enjoy the remission of their
sins. (Rom. 10:9-10.) Jesus told the
apostles whom He was sending forth to
preach that they could either confess or
deny Him by their preaching and their
lives. (Matt. 10:32-33.)

Abiding in the Truth

"Whosoever transgresseth and abid-
eth not in the doctrine of Christ hath
not God. He that abideth in the doc-
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trine of Christ, he hath both the Father
and the Son." (2 John 9.) The doctrine
or teaching of Christ includes all that
Jesus Him s elf taught and all that He
authorized the apostles guided by the
Spirit to teach. The sum of that teach-
ing is the standard. Its limit 1s the
boundary line beyond which no man can
go with God's blessings. Man has al-
ways tended to be dissatisfied with Di-
vine revelation and to go beyond it.
He must not if he would please God. If
he cannot find it in the Scriptures
either g e n era II y or specifically, he
should leave it alone.

Preaching the Truth

Sin c e the preaching that men hear
often becomes the basis of their faith,
it is essential to preach the truth. "If
there come any unto you and bring not
this doctrine, receive him not into
your house, n e it her b 1d him God-
speed." (2 John 10.) In our preaching
we must sound forth all the truth with"
out compromise. We must also take
care that we include nothing but the
truth. Truth mixed with error is more
dangerous than all error, for deception
is more likely. The preaching of a gos-
pel preacher is necessarily narrow in
that it can consist of only the truth.

Loving in the Truth

In the opening verse of 2 John, the
writer spoke of his love in the truth for
those to whom he wrote , While children
of God are to love all men and do good
unto all men, they bear a special rela-
tionship to 0 the r s who have received
the truth and are walking in it. Out of
this special relationship, they are to
manifest a special love for one another.

May we be more keenly aware of the
truth as a revelation from God and our
obligations to Him on the basis of truth.
--1214 Condover Rd .• Richmond, Va ,
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"And a certain Jew named Apollos,
born at Alexandria, an eloquent man,
and mighty in the scriptures, came to
Ephesus. This man was instructed in
the way of the Lord; and being fervent
in the spirit, he spake and taught dili-
gently the things of the Lord, knowing
only the baptism of John. And he be-
gan to speak boldly in the synagogue;
whom when Acquila and Priscilla had
heard, they took him unto them, and
expounded unto him the way of the Lord
more perfectly." (Acts 18:24-26.)

This introduces an evangelist by the
name of Apollos. He was quite an out-
standing man. He was e 10 que n t--a
gifted speaker. He was mighty in the
scriptures, that is, he was well versed
in the scriptures and he knew how to
use them. He spake boldly. He was
fervent in the spirit--his spirit. He
spake with burning zeal. He was in-
structed in the way of the Lord. He
knew God's promises concerning Christ.
When he arrived at Ephesus, he did what
he should have done. He began to teach
boldly in the gathering place of the Jews.

'- He Needed To Be Right

With a 11 his outstanding qualifica-
tions, Apollos had one great deficiency.
He knew only the baptism of John. A
number of years had passed since Christ
had come to earth, died, and ascended
to heaven. For an extensive time,
some had taught the baptism authorized
by Jesus. Thousands, by this time,
bad heard, had believed, and had been
baptized into Christ for the remission
of sins. But Apollos was unaware of
any of this. He knew only the baptism
of John. Something was lacking. He
needed to be right.

It was imp 0 s sib I e for Apollos to
guide others into being right when he,
himself. was not right. In reference
to teaching, years before this, Jesus
bad taught: "And if the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch."
(Matt. 15:14.) The tea c her is to be
right in all essential mat t E' r s before
those whom he teaches. "These things
command and teach. Let no mall de-
spise thy youth, but be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in conver sa-

Curtis E. Flatt

tion, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity." (1 Timothy 4:12.) A false
teacher will lead others into the error
which is his regardless of how sincere
he may be. Apollos was a mighty
teacher but Apollos needed to be right.

He Thought That He Was Right

Not only did Apollos need to be right
in order to properly guide others, he
thought he was right. That is very ap-
parent. He taught d i l ig en tl y and he
spake boldly. In addition, his attitude
in being willing to be taught shows that
he thought he was right. There is noth-
ing in any way to indicate insincerity
on his part. He thought he was right.

He Was Not Right

Even though Apollos thought he was
right, he was not right. His thinking
that he was right did not make him right.
He must have been honest and sincere
but he was honestly and sincerely mis-
taken. If anyone is right because of the
fact that he thinks he is right, then ev-
ery honest and sincere person is right
regardless of what he thinks. That
would soon eliminate the need of Christ.
It would soon e 1im i n ate the need of
Christ ever to have come to this world.
It would eliminate anything and every-
thing God has said, for somewhere
there are those who honestly and sin-
cerely disagree with all that God es-
tablished in r e l i g ion. Having given
some thought to this, who can agree
that a person is right only on the basis
of being honest and sincere? When ev-
ery man does what he thinks to be right,
pandemonium, confusion, and wild tu-
mult is the res u 1t. It was that way
once in Israel. "In those days there
was no king in Israel, but every man
did that whie h was right in his own
eyes." (Judges 17:6.) Please go back,
dear reader, and read that chapter and
notice wher e they went and what they
did by each one doing what see m e d
right unto him. The scene of chaos in
the religious world today is the result
of so many p eo p l e doing what seems
right unto them, and then maintaining
that as long as they are honest and sin-
cere, they are right. Apollos was not
right, and his thinking that he was right
did not make him right.
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What Made Him Right?

What was done to change Apollos?
What made him right? What made the
difference? Several things contributed
to changing him from one who was
wrong to one who was right.

To begin with, he met some people
who were interested in him and also in
his being right. Acquila and Priscilla
heard him. They knew that he was not
adequately informed and t hat he was
thereby in error. They knew that John's
baptism, although divinely authorized,
was out of date. They knew that what
he preached could never put people into
Christ, could never make them mem-
bers of the Lord's church, could never
make them children of God, and could
never give them the benefit of the shed
blood of Jesus. Thus, they took him
unto them and taught him the way of the
Lord more perfectly. This was the
contribution they made to his c h a n g e
from wrong to right.

Then, the at tit u d e of Apollos had
much to dowith his change from wrong
to right. When he learned of that which
was lacking, he rectified it immediate-
ly. From what is said of him and his
work i m m e d i ate I y after this and in
First Corinthians, one could hardly
reach any conclusion but that Apollos,
himself, was baptized in the name of
the Lord Jesus. He would hardly re-
quire others to do that which he him-
self had not done. His example is
worthy of following. When one learns
that he has been incorrectly baptized,
he 0 ugh t to be baptized as the New
Testament teaches immediately. Peo-
ple , who have the wholesome attitude
that Apollos had, will do so.

Apollos came to Ephesus preaching
but knowing only the baptism of John.
But from that point on, how different
it all is! "And when he was disposed
to pass into Achaia , the brethren wrote,
exhorting the disciples to receive him:
who, when he was come, helped them
much which had believed through grace:
For he mightily convinced the Jew s ,
and that publickly, shewing by the
s c rip t u res that Jesus was Christ. "
(Acts 18:27,28.)

********



PETER'S SERMON AT THE HOUSE OF CORNELIUS

-- "Of a truth I perceive that God is no
respecter of persons: But in every na-
tion he that fcareth him, and worketh
righteousness, is accepted with him. "
(Acts 10:34,35.)

These are the beginning w0 r d s of
Peter's sermon at the house of Corne-
lius where the gospel was first preached
to the Ge n t i1e s. No effort had been
made by the apostles to preach to any
save the Jews up until this time. Peter
had gone to Caesarea under direct or-
ders from the Spirit. Whcn he arrived
in that city and entered the house ofthe
centurion, he was informed of the an-
gel's message to Cornelius instructing
him to send for Peter. It was then that
Peter "opened his mouth" and preached
the gospel to this devout but unsaved
man.

1. Peter called attention to the fact
that God is no respecter of per son s.
This was probably as much for the ben-
efit of those Jewish brethren who had
accompanied Peter as it was for Cor-
nelius. The apostle himself had per-
ceived this 0 n 1y wit h i n the past few
days, if not on that same day. Three
things contributed to this new light on
the part of the apostle. (1) The vision
he had seen in Joppa four days before
by which he learned to call no man
"common or unclean." (2) The Spirit's
iastructions for him to gowith the men
wDo had come from Cornelius "doubt-
lag nothing." And (3) the testimony of
Cornelius concerning the angel that in-
sttu<cted him to "Send therefor-e to Jop-
••• and call hither Simon, whose sur-
al:::e!5 Peter ... who, when he com-
_. shall speak unto thee." The gos-
,e is i n ten d e d for all men of every
..noa. race, and class.

L Peter told them who it is that is
• ?table .•ith God. The word "ac-....-.:r- oeeotes 0 now h 0 is regarded
kwai:JI .•• Willie Go<ldocs not respect
•• ~r"SCX: 0( rn en he docs not "accept"
•• 8IeL Ot.'x:r_ise a II men would be
__ 4oJx.. 5~~.29.) But acceptance
•• CiGC n:q~res r••o things. (1) Man
- lea: God. "But in every nation
•••• 5eL..~::'GJd ••• is accepted with
•••••• l-\..:"'"-5l ~:.i..3.J T his "fear" is

•

Earl Kimbrough

dread of displeasing God." It is the
kind of fear Jesus spoke of when He
said, "but rather fear him wh i chis
able to destroy both body and soul in
hell." (Matt. 10:28.) (2) Man must
work righteousness. "But in eve r y
nation he that feareth him, andworketh
righteousness, is accepted with him."
To work righteousness simply means
to do God's will. (Cf. Matt. 3:15.) One
works righteousness when he obeys the
gospel of Christ.

3. .reter r e late d the ministry of
Jesus. (Acts 10:31-41.) Several things
about that ministry are stressed. (1)
Jesus was sent by God to preach peace
to the children of Israel. This peace
which Jesus preached is peace with God
that comes through the forgiveness of
sins. Wit h 0 u t the coming of Jesus
there could be no peace with God either
of Jew or Gentile. This peace which
Jesus preached is realized only in Him.
(Eph. 2:14-17.) (2) His ministry began
with his baptism by John. (Acts 10:37.)
(3) The nature of Jesus' ministry is set
forth. He was anointed with the Holy
Spirit, He performed miracles "in the
land of the Jews," and God was with
Him in all that He did. (4) His ministry
ended with His death, burial, and res-
urrection. Of these things He had chos-
en witnesses who had accompanied Him
throughout all His ministry beginning
with the baptism of John. Peter was
one of these c h 0 s en witnesses. And
(5) the present position of Jesus is de-
clared. Peter said, "he is Lord of
all." Peter perhaps told Cornelius the
words Jesus spoke before His ascen-
sion: "All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth." (Matt. 28:18.)

4. Peter informed Cornelius about
the great commission. "And he com-
manded us to preach unto the people,
and to t est i fy that it is he which was
ordained to be the Judge of quick and
dead. To him give all the prophets
witness. that through his name whoso-
ever believeth in him shall receive re-
mission of sins." (v.42,43.) The pro-
phets had foretold these things. "Thus
it is written, and thus it behooved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the
dead the third day: And that repentance
and rem is s ion of sins s h 0 U1d be
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preached in his name among all nations,
beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke 24:46,
47.) This command was given unto the
apostles just be for e Jesus ascended.
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that beltev-
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but
he that believeth not shall be damned. "
(Mark 16:15,16.) Surely the words
"among all nations," "all the world,"
and "every creature" now took on new
and more significant meaning to Peter,
as they soon would to all the apostles.
The conversion of Cornelius paved the
way for the gospel to be spread by the
apostle Paul to the far-flung boundaries
of the Roman Empire. (Col. 1:23. )

5. Peter told Cornelius what to do
to be saved. This was the cause for
which he had been sent. "Who shall
tell thee words, whereby thou and all
thy house shall be saved. " (Acts 11:14.)
But the sermon Peter preached to Cor-
nelius was interrupted. While Peter
was speaking "the gift of the Holy Ghost"
was poured out upon the centu.rion Il.od
his h 0 use h old. This event actually
occurred near the beginning of Peter's
sermon. "And as I began to speak, the
Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at
the beginning." (Acts 11:14,15.) That
the Spirit did not fall upon Cornelius to
save him is evident from two facts.
(1) He was to be saved by the words of
Peter, yet the Sp i r i t fell before the
words were spoken. (2) The Spirit fell
on Cornelius in order to bear witness
to the truth--that the Gentiles" should
hear the word of the gospel, and be-
lieve." (Acts 15:7-9.) Peter said the
heart of Cornelius was purified by faith.
(Acts 15:9.)

Cornelius was saved by faith but not
by "faith only." The faith that causes
one to be accepted with God is the faith
that "works righteousness." Cornelius'
faith moved him to repent. (Acts 11:18~
And it moved him to be baptized in the
name of Christ. "And he commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the
Lord." (Acts 10:48.) Baptism in the
name of the Lord 1s bap t 18m for tho
remission of sins. (Acts 2:38.) Peter
preached to Cor n e 1ius that he might
understand, believe, and obey the gos"
pel. It was necessary that be speak

(continued on page 7)



GOD'S CRAZY PEOPLE
(continued from page 1)

terized by far greater interest in spir-
itual than in mat e ria 1 values. They
sometimes give up lucrative positions
in order to de v 0 t e more time to ex-
tending the b 0 r d o r s of the kingdom.
They look not at the things which are
seen but at the t h i n g s which are not
seen, not at the temporal but at the
eternal. (2 Cor. 4 :16-18.)

4. They are p eo pIe who have no
fear of being different--in fashion, in
speech, in conduct, in religion. They
realize that they are a chosen genera-
tion' a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar people, that they may show
forth the p r a i s e s of him who called
them out of darkness into his marvel-
ous light. (1 Pet. 2:9.)

5. They are people who speak strange
things. They say that there is one
church, and that it is all sufficient.
(Eph.1:22,23.) This seems strange to
many. They say that baptism is essen-
tial to salvation. (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:
38; 1 Pet. 3:21.) This secms strange
to many. They speak as the oracles of
God, and such language seems strange
to the world.

Actually, people with the character-
'- istics of the insane have often been the

ones who have accomplished the great
feats of mankind. With the character-
istics of the men tall y d i s t u r h e d ,
Michaelangelo produced his master-
pieces. Doctors, nurses, workers in
times of epidemic and disaster have
s how n the characteri stics of the in-
sane in their super-human efforts to
alleviate human suffering.

An emergency exists today. Men
and women are rushing he ad 1o.n g to
e t ern a 1 destruction. "The wages of
sin is death." There is urgent need
for God's crazy people, with super-
human effort, to preach Christ and
him crucified.

CORNELIUS ... (continued from page 4)
unto him ..·.•.-or-ds .. wher-eby he and all
his house should be saved. Men were
saved that way on Pentecost. Men are
saved that way now~ Men must hear,
belteve . J.!1U obey the gospel of Christ.

Q.The facts of the gospel are persuasive,
.the commands of the gospel are clear,

and th e p r o :n i 5 e 5 of the gospel are
a va i 1a b l "" to :111 who will believe the
facts aod obcy :n0 commands.

WHICH CHURCH SHALL I JOIN?
(continued from page 5)

being saved. Preacher "B" teaches one
can fall from grace. As long as two
preachers honestly preach these, the
preachers are accepted by both groups
of believers as honorable men. Could
one man preach on Sunday morning in
one c h u r c h that you cannot fall, and
then go to the other church on Sunday
night and preach that you can fall? If
two men can preach these contradictory
doctrines, could not one pre a c h both
doctrines and be just as right?

The preacher who believes you can-
not fall also says that baptism is by
immersion only. The preacher who
thinks you can fall from grace believes
that one can be baptized by sprinkling,
pouring or immersion. The religiOUS
world says this is all right. If one of
these preachers died, could the other
take his place and preach both thoughts?
Could he not pre a chon the first and
third Sun day s to one group of people
that they cannot fa 11 from grace, and
to he pro p 0 r Iy buptlzcd (1110 must be
i IIImer sed? Then on the second and
fourth Sundays, could he not preach to
the other church that they can fall from
grace and that they can be baptized by
having water sprinkled on their heads?
You may say one man can not preach
such contradictory doctrines, but two
men can, if they believe that way. Do
you suppose God bel i eve s these two
contradicting doctrines when two preach
them, but will not believe them when
only one preaches them? Do you sup-
pose Christ will tolerate two men teach-
ing two different doctrines, but will not
allow one man to preach contradictory
doctrines?

DIFFERENT DOCTRINES DO NOT
COME FROM GOD. "FOR GOD IS NOT
THE AUTHOR OF CONFUSION, BUT
OF PEACE, AS IN ALL CHURCHES OF
THE SAINTS. 11 (1 Cor.14:33.) One can
either fall from grace, or he cannot fall
from grace. It cannot be both ways.
If one man preaches both ideas he is
wrong. If two men preach both ideas,
ONE OF THEM is wrong. God does
not "lead" one preacher to preach one
idea, and another preacher to preach
the other idea. A 11 p r '-'a c her s who
preach what God wants preached (the
Bible) are preaching the same thing.
The truth is harmonious. When there
is a difference, somebody is WRONG.
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There is one faith (Eph. 4:4,5), and
we have no right to make two.

WHAT CHURCH SHALL WE JOIN?
WHAT DOCTRINE SHALL WE
PREACH? We shall preach the gospel
of Christ. We shall join no church.
The church of Christ is not a party or
club to join. It is a body of saved peo-
ple. When one is pricked in the heart
as a believer in Christ and wants to be
a Christian, he is to repent and be bap-
tized in order to the remission of his
sins. (Acts 2:36-41.) He does this in
order to be saved. As a saved person,
he is a part of that body of saved peo-
ple. He did not join it, he became a
Christian. The Lord added him as a
Christian to the church. The Lord adds
all saved people to the church. (Acts
2:47.) If he adds all saved people to
the church, then the rea r e no saved
people outside the church. Those who
are saved are the ones who make up
the church of Christ.

It does matter what you believe. It
does matter what a preacher preaches.
Error will cause the one who preaches
it and the one who believes it to be lost.
(2 Jno. 9; Gal. 1:6·-9.) Thus, truth
saves, but error causes one to be lost.
lt does make a difference.

LITTLE THINGS
For the novelty of it, a man walked

from the Gold e n Gate Bridge to New
York City. He was asked what were
the greatest difficulties he had to en-
counter on the road. The interviewer
suggested that it m us t have been the
great m 0 u n ta ins that exhausted his
strength, the turbulent and swollen riv-
ers he had to ford, the hazards of the
desert, or the biting Winds; but to all
these obstacles the traveler said, "No. "
But after a little he said, "What almost
defeated me in my journey across the
continent was the sand in my shoes."

Isn't it so? It's not the mountainous
things that keep the average person out
of the kingdom of heaven but the trivial
things of life. A desire for more sleep
on Sunday morning, the thought of mak-
ing a little more money, a bit more
p l e a sur e on Saturday night--and so
many little pin chi n g grains of sand
(prejudice and preconceived ideas) in
the mind. Undoubtedly these stand as
the greatest barriers to obedience to
the gospel. Do not allow any of these
little things to keep you out of heaven.
--Adapted.



"Understandest thou what thou reedest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)

VOL. VI NO. 11

MEASURING GOD'S LOVE
"That Christ may dwell in your

hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted
ani grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth, and length, and depth, and
height; and to know the love of Christ,
which passes knowledge, that ye may
be filled with all the fulness of God. "
[Eph. 3:17-19.]
The love of God and Christ passes

knowledge, and yet Paul prays that
we may know this love. The King
James Version, quoted above, uses
the word "comprehend." The
American Standard Version of 1901,
more accurate in using words with the
present day meanings, uses the word
"apprehend." We may not be able to-
comprehend, to understand fully, the
love of God because of its greatness,
but we can apprehend it, that is, we
can know this wonderful love to the
extent of our own finite limitations.
One who may not be able to see the
mountain's cloud-capped peak may
explore its base. One who may not be
able to see the illimitable stretches of
the ocean may be able to know the
neighboring bays.
Paul says that we might apprehend

the breadth, length, height, and depth
of God's love. This means then that
God's love has dimensions, that it
does have certain limitations, that it
is measurable. No one knows all about
electricity, and yet man has found the
way to measure it through a meter.
John 3:16 is the meter that

measures God's love for man. "For
God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
belieueth. in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life. "

I. It measures the length of God's
love.

It reached out even to the gift of his
Son, to be the lamb of God, to die for

the sins of all mankind. It reached out
to provide salvation through the
gospel of Christ. (Rom. 1:16; 1 Cor.
15:1-4.) But God's love does not reach
beyong the sacrifice of his Son to save
lost man. If one does not accept
Christ, no other sacrifice will be
provided. "For if we sin willfully after
that we have received the knowledge
of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins." (Heb. 10:26.)
God's love does not reach beyond

the terms of the gospel to save lost
men. Jesus said men must believe in
him, must repent, must confess their
faith in him, must be baptized in order
to be saved, and must continue faith-
ful unto death. (John 8:24; Luke
13:3,5; Matt. 10:32,33; Mark 16:16;
Rev. 2:10.) God's love does not reach
out to provide salvation by faith only,
special experiences, joyful feelings, di-
rect operation of the Holy Spirit, or
any of the other multitudinous ways
man has devised for salvation of the
lost.

It is a fearful thing to try to stretch
the love of God too far. "Not every
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heav-
en: but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven." (Matt.
7:21.1

II. It measures the breadth of God's
love- "whosoever."

It reaches out to all men. "For the
grace of God that bringeth salvation
hath appeared to all men. Teaching us
that, denying ungodliness and world-
ly lusts. we should live soberly,
righteously, and godly, in this present
world." (Tit. 2:11,12.) So far as salva-
tion is concerned it reaches out only to
those who believe (John 3:16), and
who show their faith by obedience- to
those who live soberly, righteously,
and godly in this present world. "He

that believeth on the Son hath eternal
life; but he that obeyeth not the Son
shall not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on him." (John 3:36, ASV.)

It is a fearful thing to try to stretch
the breadth of God's love too far-by
adding "only" to "believe." Such an
effort to broaden the love of God
would nullify other commands which
he has made essential to salvation.
Christ taught that repentance is
essential. "I tell you, Nay: but except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."
(Luke 13:3.) Christ taught that
baptism, as well as faith, is essential.
"He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned." (Mark 16:16.)
Christ taught that we are to observe
all his commands. (Matt. 28:20.) In
all of his dealings with man God has
never permitted him to take liberties
with his word, but, to the contrary, he
has warned both in the Old Testament
and the New Testament that there is
to be no deviation from his word,
either by adding to it or by taking
from it. "What thing soever I
command you, observe to do it: thou
shalt not add thereto, nor diminish
from it." (Deut. 12:32.) The very end
of God's revelation to man is the
warning that we must respect his
word exactly as he has given it. (Rev.
22:18,19.)

III. It measures the depth of God's
love.

It reaches down to those guilty of
the blackest sins, even to those who
crucified the Son of God, to the
abominably wicked Corinthians, to
Saul of Tarsus, who in persecuting
Christians- when once he had learned
the truth- considered himself the
chiefest of sinners. The blood of Christ
is of such efficacy as to cleanse "from
all sin." (1 John 1:7.)

(continued on page 7)



MEASURING GOD'S LOVE
(continued from page 1)

God's love does not reach beyond
nAath and into hell to save those who

oughout life have spumed his grace
and defied his will. It is a fearful thing
to try to stretch the depth of God's
love to provide a "second chance," or
"baptism for the dead," or Purgatory
as a means of salvation for those who
lived and died in disobedience. "And
it is appointed unto men once to die,
but after this the judgment." (Heb.
9:27.)

IV. It measures the height of God's
love.

It is this dimension that may be so
difficult for us to understand. Who
can comprehend a love so great that it
reaches down to lowly, sinful man and
offers to him the joys and felicities of
eternal life in the heavenly home, in
the very abode of God himself, perfect
in his power and wisdom and holiness?

Recognizing the dimensions of
God's love, will you obey the gospel
that you may be the recipient of it in
this short life, and then in the life that

)ws no end in the Father's eternal
lmme?-B.N.

MEN OF CONVICTIONS
(continued from page 4)

approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed."
2. Do not allow prejudice, tradi-

tion, emotion, crowds, big preachers
or big churches to confuse and blind
you to the truth.

3. Learn to take the Bible and
support your convictions.
4. Do not be weaklings concerning

your convictions. Resolve, "I shall
not be, I shall not be moved" -not
until the Bible proves I am wrong. Do
not be ashamed of them. Sandy
Koufax, a Jew, was not ashamed to
refuse to pitch on one of their "holy
days."

5. Do not encourage and support
~trines and practices you know to
.:<>ntrary to your Bible-based con-
victions.

6. Do not drop them when you
begin courting or when you go to col-
lege.-Route 3, Box 175-A, Athens,
Alabama 35611.

GOD'S PLAN OF PARDON
(continued from page 5)

body of Christ and thus brought into
Christ. (Gal. 3:27; Rom. 6:3-6.) Then
he must henceforth yield his total self
to a life of service to the Master.
"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his
servants ye are whom ye obey;
whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness? But
God be thanked, that ye were the
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart the form of doctrine
which was delivered you. Being then
made free from sin, ye became the
servants of righteousness." (Rom.
6:16-18.)

The Divine side of our salvation
(the Saviour, the Spirit, and the
Scriptures) will never fail. The human
side depends on you and me. Have
you given genuine obedience to the
Lord who can pardon your sins? If
not, your sins are still with you and
will cause you to perish eternally.-
2710 21st Ave. South, Lethbridge, Al-
berta, Canada.

LACK OF CONFIDENCE
-THE BESETTING SIN

R. L. Whiteside

The besetting sin of the human
family is a lack of confidence in
God.'- manifested in every kind of de-
parture from the word of God. If our
confidence in God were what it should
be. we should never want to turn aside
from His Way.

Eve lacked confidence in God. and
so she followed the devil: Adam
lacked confidence in God, and so he
followed his wife. Why did Abel de
what God said, and why did not Cain
do what God said? Abel had confi-
dence enough in God to follow his
commands; Cain did not. No man
today would depart from the plain
Word of God if he had full confidence
in God; and the elders of Israel would
not have asked for a king, had they
not lacked confidence in God's
Way.-via The Challenger, Red Bay.
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"THE LAW OF FAITH"
(continued from page 3)

unseen faith, and without blessing.
Only a working, moving, obedient
faith will bring us God's blessings of
grace.

"Boasting Is Excluded"

Some erroneously conclude that if
anything is required of the sinner then
salvation is not by grace, and that the
saved person would have reason to
"boast." However, in our text of Ro-
mans 3:27 Paul declares that "the law
of faith" rules out boasting.

The God of grace has laid down in
His "Law of Faith" certain require-
ments which will bring certain
blessings. By our submitting to His
law we receive the blessings of His
grace, and have nothing of which to
boastl- "Boasting Is Excluded."
Noah built an ark, to the saving of

eight souls from the flood; but he had
nothing of which to boast, for he had
only followed God's wisdom. In Luke
17:10 Jesus says that when men do
God's commandments they should
conclude "we are unprofitable
servants: we have done that which
was our duty to do."

God has, according to His wisdom,
set forth in the "law of faith" a plan of
salvation which has "made foolish the
wisdom of this world" (1 Cor. 1:20),
and thus when man obtains His
blessings by submitting to that law,
he knows that "no flesh should glory
(boast) in his presence." (1 Cor. 1:29.)

"Examine Yourselves"

In 2 Corinthians 13:5 the inspired
writer urges, "Examine yourselves,
whether ye be in the faith .... " You
can, by comparing your behavior with
"the law of faith," determine whether
vou are "in the faith." You can by this
determine whether your life now
pleases God; and if not, what you
"lack yet."
You can become a "child of God by

faith" (Gal. 3:26), "walk by faith" (2
Cor. 5:7), be "faithful unto death"
(Rev. 2:10), and receive "the crown of
life" when this life is over-and when
you shall have done this you will have
nothing of which to boast- but shall
then truly know the'; Amazing Grace"
of God!-P. O. Box 339, Red Bay,
Alabama 35582.



WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE? V

In Exodus 32:26 a very interesting
question is asked: "Who is on the
Lord's side?" At the time this was
asked, a rich period in Israel's history
was in the making. Moses had been
called back to Egypt to deliver his
people from bondage. He and Aaron
had been before Pharaoh time and
again in behalf of the people. God had
used Moses to bring plagues upon the
Egyptians to change their attitude to-
ward the Israelites. Moses had led the
people to the wilderness, across the
Red Sea, and up to the place where the
Law of Moses was given. God had
called Moses up into the mountain to
receive the ten commandments. While
he was there, the people, with Aaron's
help had made them a golden calf to
worship. God sent Moses back down
to the people who had corrupted them-
selves. He found them dancing naked
in worship to this idol thus violating
the first two of the ten command-
ments which he then had in his hand.
After disposing of the calf, Moses
sought to separate between the true
and false followers. He stood in the
gate of the camp with this word upon
his mouth: "Who is on the Lord's
side?" Only the Levites were on his
side. This is still a pertinent question.
Let us consider it.

Not Everybody

In considering who mayor may not
be on the Lord's side, let it first be un-
derstood that not everybody is on the
Lord's side. Many are against, him.
Jesus said that many were going
another way. "Enter ye in at the strait
gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is
the way, that leadeth to destruction,
and many there be which go in
thereat: Because strait is the gate,
and narrow is the way, which leadeth
unto life, and few there be that find
it." (Matt. 7:13,14.) The Lord forever
settles this. Many are not on the
Lord's side. Who is?

Not Everyone Who Thinks He Is

Not everyone who thinks he is on
the Lord's side actually is on his side.
People know that they believe on the
Lord and thereby assume that they

Curtis E. Flatt

are on his side. They mean to be on his
side. They think they are on his side
because they believe in him. However,
all of us know that there are certain
movements or projects of men in
which we believe and even support in
our hearts, but we are not a part of
them unless we do whatever is re-
quired to be a part of them. The same
thing is true with being on the Lord's
side. Believing in him is not enough to
put us on his side. King Agrippa be-
lieved. Paul knew that he did. But
Agrippa was not on the Lord's side.
(Acts 26:27.)
People may be religious, even very

religious, and think they are therefore
on the Lord's side. Cornelius was very
religious. He was a devout man. He
feared God with all his house. He gave
much alms to the people. He prayed to
God alway. He was very religious.
(Acts 10:2.) But he was not on the
Lord's side. Peter had this revealed
unto him and proceeded to tell him
words whereby he and his house could
be saved. (Acts 11:14.)

People may obey the gospel, have
thereby remission of their sins, and be
added to the Lord's church, and then
still come to a period when they are
not on the Lord's side. To a group of
church members like that Jesus sent
this message. "I know thy works,
that thou art neither cold nor hot: 1
would thou wert cold or hot. So then
because thou art lukewarm, and nei-
ther cold nor hot, I will spue thee out
of my mouth." (Rev. 3:15,16.) Were
they on the Lord's side?

The Sons Of Levi Were

Moses found that the sons of Levi
were on the Lord's side. Why? The
implication is that they had done what
the Lord commanded. That is what it
takes to be on the Lord's side in the
Christian dispensation. Jesus, him-
self, said this: "Not everyone that
saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven." (Matt. 7:21.) Those
who do his commandments are on his
side. J <lSUS told his disciples: "Ye are
my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you." (John 15:14.) John wrote:
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"And he that keepeth his command-
ments dwelleth in him, and he in
him." (1 John 3:24.) In the closing
scene of the Bible we read of the one
who has a proper relationship with J e-
sus-one who is on his side. "Blessed
are they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the tree of
life, and may enter in through the
gates into the city." (Rev. 22:14.)
People who do what the Lord tells
them to do are on the Lord's side.

We Are On One Side Or The Other

We are either on the Lord's side or
we are against him. Many people
would rather be neutral. They have no
desire to oppose the Lord. Neither do
they really want to do what he says.
They would rather not be involved.
But none can do that. Weare either on
his side or else we are against him.
"He that is not with me is against me;
and he that gathereth not with me
scattereth abroad." (Matt. 12:30.)
This was what Jesus, himself, had to
say about the matter.

Are You On The Lord's Side?

Are you on the Lord's side? You can
tell! It is not that difficult a matter to
know. You can tell if you believe in
Jesus. (Acts 16:30,31.) You can tell if
you have repented of your sins. (Acts
17:30.) You can tell if you have con-
fessed your faith in Christ. (Romans
10:9,10.) You can tell whether or not
you have been baptized for the remis-
sion of sins. (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38;
Acts 22:16; 1 Peter 3:21.) These are
commanded. These are all acts of
intelligence which any of us can
assuredly know. None of it is left up to
feelings. Once having gotten on the
Lord's side you can tell if you are
being faithful to the cause you have
espoused. (Rev. 2:10.)

I again say that you can tell if you
are on the Lord's side. Are'
you?-1349 45th St., W., Binning-
ham, Alabama 35208.

Some men think they are saints
because they arc selective in their sins.



"Understandest thou what thou readest?"

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
(Acts 8:30, 31.)

VOL. VII NO. 5

THE COST OF NOT BELIEVING
Christ made plain the cost of dis-

cipleship- the cost of believing. "And
it came to pass, that, as they went in
the way, a certain man said unto him,
Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever
thou goest. And Jesus said unto him,
Foxes have holes and birds of the air
have nests; but the Son of man hath
not where to lay his head." (Luke
9:57,58.) Jesus was letting the man
know that if he followed him, he could
not expect great earthly rewards, that
there was a certain cost to disciple-
ship. On another occasion he said,
'And whosoever dot.h not bear his own
cross. and come after me, cannot be
my disciple .... So likewise, whosoever
he be of vou that forsaketh not all that
he hath: he cannot be my disciple."
(Luke 14:27,33.) Discipleship requires
cross-bearing and sacrifice. It requires
putting the kingdom before all else.
(~latt. 6:33.1

But. on the other hand. we should
figure the cost of not believing.

Examples Of The Cost Of
Not Believing

In the eleventh chapter of Hebrews
a long list of the faithful is to be
found, but Adam's name is not there.
God gave to him a paradise and made
provision for his happiness and well-
being in every way. "And out of the
ground made the Lord God to grow
every tree that. is pleasant to the
sight. and good for food; The tree of
life also in the midst of the garden,
and the tree of knowledge of good and
evil." (Gen. 2:9.) Because of lack of
faith. resulting in disobedience, Adam
forfeited this beautiful and fruitful
place for a world of work and woe.
(Gen. 3.) Adam and Eve paid a fearful
price for not believing.
Moses was a faithful servant of

God. but on one occasion God told
him and Aaron that. they did not be-

lieve in him. This was in the wilder-
ness when God told Moses to speak to
the rock that water might come forth
to quench the thirst of the people.
Instead of doing exactly as God told
him, Moses said to the people, "Hear
now, ye rebels, must we fetch you wa-
ter out of this rock?" and he smote the
rock twice. The water came forth
abundantly, and the people drank,
but God said to Moses and Aaron,
.. Because ye believed me not, to
sanctify me in the eyes of the children
of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring
this congregation into the land which
I have given them." (Num. 20:12.) It
is undeniably evident from this
passage that faith and obedience are
inseparable. When Moses disobeyed,
God said that he did not believe.
When people believe, they do exactly
what God says. Their faith is demon-
strated in obedience. Later God
showed the promised land to Moses
and said, "I have caused thee to see it
with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go
over thither." (Deut. 34:4.)

Adam and Moses are not the only
ones who constitute examples of the
cost of not believing; all unbelievers
must pay a fearful price. "But the
fearful and unbelieving, and the
abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their
part in the lake which burneth, with
fire and brimstone: which is the sec-
ond death." (Rev. 21:8.) The cost of
not believing is condemnation. "But
he that believeth not is condemned al-
ready." (John 3:18.)

Wisdom Of Believing

God has always given sufficient
evidence and reason for faith upon the
part of man. Without exception his
word has been proved true over and
over again. It has been thoroughly

confirmed by fulfilled prophecies,
miracles and mighty works. I t is his
word, which is truth (John 17:17),
that is the basis of faith: "So then
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God." (Rom. 10:17.)

The cost of not believing that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God is a price too
great for anyone to pay. The evidence
that he is the Son of God is so
abundant, is so strong that it cannot
be successfully denied. Read Luke 1,
Matthew 1, Matthew 14:33, Matthew
16:16,17, John 1:33,34, John 11:17,
Matthew 27:54. If it turns out, then,
that Christ is indeed the Son of God,
the unbeliever has everything to lose,
for he must stand in judgment before
the very one whom he has not believed
and whom he has denied. All
judgment has been committed to the
Son. (John 5:22.)
The cost of not believing that

baptism is essential to our salvation is
a price too great for one to pay. Jesus
said that it was a prerequisite to sal-
vation: "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned."
(Mark 16:16.) Salvation is the result
of obedience to all the conditions re-
quired by God. Here we see in this
passage, faith and baptism-not faith
alone, not baptism alone, for both are
set forth as essential to the desired re-
sult- salvation. Condemnation is the
result of disrespect for and disobedi-
ence to any requirement of God, even
one requirement of God. "But he that
believeth not shall be damned." "But
he that believeth not is condemned al-
ready." (John 3:18.) One who believes
will obey all commands. He will gladly
to baptized that he might be saved. In
fact, his faith is the reason for his be-
ing baptized, for human judgment
would not lead him to follow this
course. Strangely, those who are so

(continued on page 7)



them that obey him." In Revelation
22:14 we read, "Blessed are they that
'10 his commandments, that they may
have right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the
.ty." True, "God is not willing that
my should perish ... ," and He has pro-
vided salvation for "the whole world,"
out that salvation will be enjoyed by
.mly those who obey His will. (d.
Matt, 7:21.)

Law-And Obedience To It
Does Not Nullify Grace!

In Romans 3:27 we read, "Where is
ioast ing then? It is excluded. By
.vhat law? of works? Nay: but by the
aw of faith." As we have seen in
~phesians 2:8f, salvation is by God's
trace, through man's faith. The
{oman Christians had been "justified
)y faith," through which they had
'access into God's grace" (Rom.
i:1f), but we see just when this justifi-
.ation came, as recorded in Romans
i:1-18. They ceased to be servants of
.in and became servants of righteous-
less when they obeyed from the heart
he will of God ... and so may you be!

<'inal Judgment-By The Law Of God

"- John said (Rev. 20:12), "And I saw
he dead, small and great, stand
.efore God; and the books were
.pened: and another book was
.pened , which is the book of life: and
he dead were judged out of those
hings which were written in the
looks (God's law-cgm) according to
heir works." Jesus cautions (John
2:48), "He that rejecteth me, and re-
eiveth not my words, hath one that
udgeth him: the word that I have
poken (God's law, through Christ
cgm), the same shall judge him in the
rst day."
Dear reader, may we urge you to

ubmit to "The Law Of God," that
ou may be the recipient of His grace,
nd be prepared to be judged by His
aw when this life is over! -1744
.teiner Ave., S.W., Birmingham,
vlabama 35211.

"When brethren get where they
Annot talk like the New Testament,
"~n they no longer think like it. If

ley thought like it, they would talk
ke it talks." - James P. Miller,
'nmklinRoad Sermon Series, Vol. 5.

THE COST OF NOT BELIEVING
(continued from page 1)

vocal in claiming so much faith are
often the ones who repudiate baptism
as being essential to salvation. In
their "great" faith they have made
quite a study of how to get around
Mark 16: 16, Acts 2:38 and other
passages of scripture showing clearly
that the Savior of men has placed bap-
tism as an essential condition in his
wonderful plan of salvation.

I t is not enough for one to believe in
and submit to baptism as only a con-
dition of church membership. In that
case he does not believe what Christ
said: he does not believe that baptism
is essential to salvation. Then, he does
not believe what Peter said on the day
of Pentecost, when he spoke as the
Holy Spirit gave him utterance-Acts
2:38, that baptism is for (unto) the re-
mission of sins-or what Peter said in
1 Peter 3:21. Then, he does not believe
what Paul said in Romans 6:3, that
baptism is into Christ, into the death
of Christ, wherein he shed his pre-
cious, atoning blood. You can readily
see, then, why the Lord would say,
"But he that believeth not shall be
damned," for the one who believes not
rejects passage after passage, places
interpretations on passages to justify
what he wants to believe-and all the
while calls this faith.

If it turns out that baptism is
essential to salvation the unbeliever
has everything to lose, for he will have
to stand in judgment before the very
one who said, "He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved." (Mark
16:16.)-B.N.

"LOOKING INTO THE LAW OF
LIBERTY"

(continued from page 3)
answer which the scriptures gave
them. We must be careful as to our
motive. Why do we look and search?
Is it to know what to do to be blessed
of God or for some other reason? Only
those with the right motive will be
blessed.

Please remember! The man who
looks in the right place with the right
attitude and the right action will find
something which is of real value.-
1349 45th St., W., Birmingham, Ala.
35208.
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ARE OUR PREMISES SOUND?
(continued from page 4)

man, the publican and the thief on the
cross were never joined or married to
Christ in a spiritual union; because
this was something that did not take
place until He was raised from the
dead. Hebrews 9:16,17 shows us that
the will or testament of Christ did not
go into effect until after He died. So
those living before the cross were not
under that will and testament.

Premise IV

In the Lord's work we must not add
to or take from the word of God. We
should use it as a pharmacist fills a
prescription, or as a contractor follows
the plans of the architect. The doctor
does not need to write, "Don't add
paregoric, or don't add digitalis." The
pharmacist and the contractor will not
add these.
This premise is established by such

passages as Revelation 22:18,19,
2 Timothy 1: 13, 2 John 9,10 and
2 Timothy 3:16,17.-Rt. 3, Box 175A,
Athens, Alabama 35611.

HOW IS YOUR T.V. WORKING?
(continued from page 5

burden, comfort in his sorrow, and joy
to press forward ... where does he go?

The answer is the Heavenly Father.
The child of God can call on the
Father in prayer and pour out his soul
to Him. He will understand if you but
have a penitent heart. Yes, when sin
enters our life, something must be
done to correct the situation or our
picture to the world becomes
distorted.

How is your television working?
Yes, my friend, what condition is your
spirit in this very day? What sort of
an image of Christ do you show to the
lost world? In that great day of judg-
ment you will answer to God for how
you are now living. Are you ready?-
2710 21st Ave. S., Lethbridge,
Alberta, Canada.

"You cannot divide people when
they stand on the Word of God. When
men and women stand on the Bible,
and the Bible alone, speak where the
Bible speaks and are silent where the
Bible is silent, they cannot be divid-
ed." -James A. Allen; F;/l,S. S., v.s



"Understandest thou what thou readest?"

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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WHO NEEDS CHRIST?
Many have thought that they did

not need Christ. "His own" did not
need him, for, "He came unto his own,
and his own received him not."
(John 1:11.) The people of Nazareth,
where he grew up, did not need him,
for they sought to kill him. When he
read in the synagogue a prophecy
from Isaiah, and applied it to himself,
they were filled with wrath, and
thrust him out of the city, and sought
to cast him headlong from the brow of
the hill upon which the city was built.
(Luke 4: 16·30.) The scribes, Phari-
sees. elders, chief priests did not need
him. for they too sought at different
times to destroy him. The people of
Jerusalem did not need him, for his
plea to them was of no avail: "0 Jeru-
salem. Jerusalem, thou that killest
the prophets, and stonest them which
are sent unto thee, how often would I
have gathered thy children together,
even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye would nut."
(Matt. 23:37.) Even some of his own
disciples did not need him, for they
"went back. and walked no more with
him." IJohn 6:66.)

Everyone Needs Christ

Those who thought that they did
not. those who would not receive him,
those who sought to destroy him.
those who turned back from him. all of
them desperately needed Christ.
The devoutly religious need him.

When Peter preached to people on the
day of Pentecost. he was preaching to
very religious people. people who had
travelled great distances from many
countries to be in Jerusalem for the
feast of the Pentecost. people who are
described as "devout men out of every
nation under heaven." And yet these
devoutly religious people were guilty
of sin and in need of salvation. They
no doubt were satisfied and secure in
their religion until Peter's preaching

pricked their hearts and convinced
them of their sin and error. It was
then that they asked, "Men and
brethren, what shall we do?" These
people who were so devoutly religious
under the law of Moses were told to
repent and be baptized in the name of
Christ for the remission of their sins.
(Acts 2:37,38.)

The morally good need Christ.
Cornelius was a good man, "A devout
man, and one that feared God with all
his house, which gave much alms to
the people, and prayed to God
always"; and yet he was told to send
to Joppa for Peter who would tell him
words whereby he and his should be
saved. (Acts 10:2; 11:13,14.) Though
morally upright, he needed Christ. He
needed to obey the gospel, God's
power to save. (Rom. 1:16.)

The dreadfully wicked need Christ.
Even in a morally corrupt heathen
world Corinth was noted for its wick-
edness. When Paul came to that
place, he was determined to bring the
gospel of Christ to them, "For I
determined not to know any thing
among you, save Jesus Christ, and
him crucified." (1 Cor. 2:2.) The gos-
pel reached into the hearts of some in
this evil place, for Paul said, after
mentioning a long list of sinful people,
"And such were some of you: but ye
are washed, but ye are sanctified, but
ye are justified in the name of the
Lord Jesus,. and by the Spirit of our
God." (1 Cor. 6: 11.) He further said
that they were saved by the gospel.
11 Cor. 15:1,2.)

The so-called "wise, .. the rich, the
poor, all people need Christ. (1 Cor. 1;
\Iatt. 19.) All need Christ because all
need salvation. "For all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God."
(Rom. 3:23.) "And thou shalt call his
name Jesus: for he shall save his peo-
ple from their sins." (Matt. 1:21.)

Why All Need Christ

1. We need his gospel. It is the
power which God has provided for our
salvation from sin. "For I am not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it
is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek." (Rom.
1:16.)

2. We need his blood. "But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cIeanseth us from all sin." (1 John
1:7.) "Forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible
things, as silver and gold, from your
vain conversation received by tradi-
tion from your fathers; but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot." (1
Pet. 1:18,19.)

3. We need his church. He pur-
chased it with his precious blood (Acts
20:28), and he is the savior of it. (Eph.
5:23; 1:22,23.) It is that which will be
delivered up to God when the end
comes. "Then cometh the end, when
he shall have delivered up the king-
dom to God, even the Father; when he
shall have put down all rule and all
authority and power." (1 Cor. 15:24.)

4. We need his example. "For even
hereunto were ye called: because
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us
an example, that ye should follow his
steps: who did no sin, neither was
guile found in his mouth." (1 Pet.
2:21,22.)

5. We need his great principles of
conduct to govern our behavior. "Ye
have heard that it was said by them of
old time, Thou shalt not kill; and who-
soever shall kill shall be in danger of
the judgment: but I say unto you,
That whosoever is angry with his
brother without a cause shall be in

(continued on page 7)



WHO NEEDS CHRIST?
(continued from page 1)

danger of the judgment: and whoso-
ever shall say to his brother, Raca,
shall be in danger of the council: but
whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall
be in danger of the hell of fire." (Mutt.
5:21,22.) "Ye have heard that it was
said by them of old time, Thou shalt
not commit adultery: but I say unto
you, That whosoever looketh on a wo-
man to lust after her hath committed
adultery with her already in his
heart." (Matt. 5:27,28.)
6. We need the love of Christ.

"Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends." (John 15:13.) Without this
love that caused him to lay down his
life for us there would be no hope of
salvation.

7. We need his intercession.
"Wherefore he is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them." (Heb.
7:25.) "My little children, these
things write I unto you that ye sin
not. And if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ, the righteous: and he is the
oropitiation of our sins: and not for

---ours only. but also for the sins of the
whole world." (1 John 2:1,2.)

Though many may not realize it, we
all need Christ. for only he can supply
these things so vitul to our present
and to our eternal well-being. - B.N.

The only instrument that Samuel
used. or that God permitted him to
use. in trying to turn the Israelites
from their evil course, was the power
of truth. The only instrument that we
may legitimately use in keeping
others from going astray is the sword
of the spirit, the power of the truth.
We can't use pressure; we can't use
"politics." We can't use anything
except teaching and persuasion based
on the word of God. Those who will
not be converted by the truth cannot
be converted. When the Israelites
could not be stopped in their mad rush
for a king by God's word, then God
told Samuel to let them go ahead. So
God doesn't want us to use anything

~Y in trying to get people to do
right except the power of Ilis word in
teaching and persuading.-Harris J.
Dark. Gice Us A King, Franklin Road
Sermon Series. Vol. I.

WHY BE BAPTIZED?
(continued from page 4)

not verbalization (in the sense of
empty claims).

You Have The Opportunity

Do you realize that the present is
the only opportunity that you have?
The past is gone forever and cannot be
recalled. The future is yet to come
and, in fact, may never come for you
or for any. The time that you learn the
Lord's will on this important matter is
the time for obeying it. Do not put off
this urgent act of obedience. You can
put off material affairs, and should, in
order to render your obedience to the
Lord so that you might claim all of the
benefits promised you in the word of
the Lord. Will you not use this occa-
sion for being baptized?-Route 6,
Box 207, Athens, Alabama 35611.

"THE GRACE OF GOD"
(continued from page 5)

boasting then? It is excluded. By
what law? of works? Nay: but by the
law of faith." Anything man does by
faith (the instructions of God, Rom.
10:17) gives him no reason for boast-
ing over the blessing he receives in re-
turn!

None Saved, But By God's Grace

Although the Bible does not teach
that salvation is "wholly of grace," it
very clearly teaches that every
accountable person who fails to avail
himself of God's unmerited favor,
through his obedience by faith (d.
Rom. 5:lf; 6:17f), shall be lost!
(Consider Romans 1:16; 6:1-18; 2
Thess. 1:7-9.)

If you would be saved-from your
sins here, and from the bottomless
pits of hell in the world to come- then
you must do His will. Believing that
Jesus is the Christ (John 8:24), repent
of your sins (Luke 13:3), confess your
faith in Him before men (Matt.
1O:32f), and be baptized "unto the
remission of sins." (Acts 2:38; Mark
16:16.) Then, as a child of God, "be
thou faithful unto death," and He will
give you the "crown of life." (Rev.
2:10.)

In all of this-acting by faith=- you
will avail yourself of the "amazing
grace" of God, come into His favor,
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HOW DOES GOD WORK?
(continued from page 6)

into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven."

2 Thessalonians 1:7-8: "And to you
who are troubled rest with us, when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven, with his mighty angels, in
flaming fire taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and that obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ..."
Hebrews 5:9: "And being made per-

fect, he became the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey
him .... "
What must I obey to become a child

of God? Jesus said, "He that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved .... "
(Mark 16:16.) On the day of Pentecost
when the multitude cried out, "Men
and brethren, what shall we do?"
Peter replied, "Repent, and be
baptized everyone of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2:37,38.)
Ananias said to Saul of Tarsus, "Why
tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord." (Acts 22:16.)
There are people who actually seem

to dictate to God how he shall work in
their lives. They demand that God
come down and save them. They bar-
gain with God to serve him provided
he gives them some tangible sign of
his presence. In short, many people
want to set the conditions that God
must meet if he wants to save them!

God has spelled out clearly in his re-
vealed word how He works with men
and what His will is. The question is,
are you going to be content to make
God's will your will and be obedient to
His commandments?Or will you vain-
ly imagine your own way you think
God should work and reject His word
and give up hope of eternal life? If you
believe on Jesus Christ, then repent of
your sins and be baptized in order to
have your sins washed away, thus
becoming a child of God.-907 Carson
Lane, Jacksonville, Alabama 36265.

and have nothing of which to boast;
but to fail to meet these divine re-
quirements is to reject lIis grace, and
condemn your eternal soull-1744
Steiner Ave., S.W., Birmingham,
Alabama 35211.



"Understandest thou what thou readest?"

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
(Acts 8:30, 31.)

VOL. V NO. 1

«YEKNOW NOT WHAT YE ASK"
"Then came to him the mo th e r of

Zebedee's children wi th her sons,
worshipping him, and desiring a cer-
tain thing of him. And he said un t 0
her, Whatwilt thou? Shesaithunto
him, Grant that these my two sons may
sit, the one on thy right hand, and the
other on the left, in thy kingdom. But
Jesus answered and said, Ye know not
what ye ask." (Matt.20:20-22.) Their
improper petition was prompted by a
misunderstanding of the m is s ion of
Christ and the nature of his kingdom.
Apparently James and John and their
mother had in mind that the kingdom
of Christ was to be an earthly kingdom,
and in view of the establishment of
such a kingdom they des ire d promi-
nent places.

Even though they might not have
understood the true nature of the king-
dom of Christ, they could have remem-
bered the tea chi n g which Christ had
given in regard to humility and the way
to true greatness in his kingdom. Be-
fore they made their request, when
Jesus and his disciples came to Ca-
pernaum, he asked them, "What was
it ye disputed among yourselves by the
way?" But they held their peace, for
t h e y had disputed among themselves
who should be greatest. "And he sat
down, and called the twelve, and saith
unto them, If any man des ire to be
first, the same shall be last of all and
ser-vant of all." (Mark 9:33-35.) After
they made their request, he taught the
same lesson, "And Jesus called them
unto him, and said, Ye know that the
p r in c e s of the Gentiles exercise do-
minion 0 v e r th e m, and they that are
great exercise authority 0 v e r th e m.
But it shall not be so among you: but
who s 0 eve r will be great among you,
let him be your minister; and whoso-
ever will be chief among you, let him
be your servant: even as the Son of
man came not to be ministered unto,

but to minister, and to give his life a
ransom for many." (Matt. 20:25-28.)

Improper petitions are made to God
today because of a misunderstanding of
the will of God. Later the same apos-
tl e John said, "And this is the confi-
dence that we have in him, that, if we
ask anything according to his will, he
heareth us." (1 John 5:14.)

1. Some ask for God to perform
miracles today when actually miracles
h a v e long since served their intended
purpose. God confirmed his word
through the use of miracles, but when
once the word was perfected, there was
no fu rth ern e ed for miracles. To
claim such a need today would be to
discredit the "perfect law of liberty."
(Jas. 1:25.) "So then after the Lord
had spoken unto them, he was received
up into heaven, and sat on the right
hand of God. And they went forth, and
preached every where, the Lord work-
ingwith them, and confirmin~ the word
with signs following." (Mark 16:19,20.)
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great salvation; which at the first be-
gan to be spoken by the Lord, and was
confirmed unto us by them that heard
him; God also bearing them wit n e s s,
both with signs and wonders, and with
divers miracles and gifts of the Holy
Ghost, according to his own will?"
(Heb. 2:3,4.)

The apostle Paul, discussing spirit-
ual gifts in the twelfth, thirteenth, and
fourteenth chapters of First Corinth-
ians, shows that when once the mir-
acles had served their pur po s e they
were to cease. "Charity never faileth,
but whether there be prophecies, they
shall fail; w h e the r there be tongues,
they shall cease; whether there be
knowledge, it shall vanish away. For
we know in part, and we prophesy in
part. But when that which is perfect
is come, then that whi eh is in part

shall be done away." (1 Cor. 13:8-10.)
Since the gospel has been given in its
per f e c t ion, and will completely and
perfectly furnish one unto every good
work, there is no further need for the
spiritual gifts to confirm the word of
the apostles and early disciples. (Jas.
1:25; 2 Tim. 3:15-17.)

II. Some ask for the baptism of the
H0 Iy Spirit today when the baptism of
the H0 Iy Spirit has long since served
its purpose. Ch r i s t pro m i sed the
apostles that the Holy Spirit would be
with the m to bring to their remem-
brance that which he had taught them.
"But the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in
my name, he shall teach you all things,
and bring all t hi n g s to your remem-
brance, whatsoever I have sa i dun t 0
you." (John 14:25.) Again he prom-
ised them, "Howbei t when he, the
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide
you i n to a 11 t rut h: for he shall not
speak of him s elf; but whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak: and he
will s how you things to come." (John
16:13.) Before Christ ascended into
heaven to return to the Father, he
promised the apostles, "For John truly
b apt i zed with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many
days hen c e.... But ye shall receive
power, afte r th at the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye shall be wit-
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth." (Acts
1:5-8.) A few days later this promise
was fulfilled, as seen in the very next
chapter of Acts: "And when the day of
Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place. And
suddenly the r e c am e a sound from
heaven as of a rushing mighty wind,
and it f~lled all the house where they

(continued on page 7)



"YE KNOWNOT WHAT YE ASK"
(continued from page 1)

were sitting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues, like as of fire,
-,d it sat upon each of them. And they
Jre all fill e d with the Holy Ghost,

and began to speak with other tongues,
as the Spirit gave them u t te ran c e."
(Acts 2:1-4.)

Thus t h r 0 ugh the fulfilling ofthe
promise of Christ to the apostles, they
were empowered to preach the word so
that people gathered in Jerusalem from
many different nations could every man
understand what was being said, even
in his ow n 1ang uage. (Acts 2:5,6. )
Later Cor n e 1ius and his house, the
first Gentile converts, were also bap-
tized in the Holy Spirit. "While Peter
yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost
fell on all them which heard the word.
And they of the circumcision which be-
lieved were astonished, as many as
earn e with Peter, because that on the
Gentiles also was poured out the gift of
the Holy Ghost. For they heard them
speak with tongues, and magnify God.
The n Peter said, Can any man forbid
water, that these s h 0 u 1d not be bap-
tized, which have recei ved the Holy
'~~ost as well as we." (Acts 10:44-47.)

,,-_ter when Peter gave a report to the
.Jerusalem church about his taking the
gospel to the Gentiles, he said, "And
as I began to speak, the HolyGhost fell
on them, as on us at the beginning.
The n remembered I the w0 r d of the
Lord, how that he said, John indeed
b a p ti zed with water; but ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost. Foras-
much then as God gave them the like
gift as he did unto us, who believed on
the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I, that
I could withstand God?" (Acts 11:15-17.)

The New Testament record shows
that the baptism of the Holy Spirit oc-
curred twice--when the apostles were
b apt i zed on the day of Pentecost in
keeping with Christ's pro m is e, and
when Cor n e I ius and his house were
baptized in the same way as the apos-
tles "at the beginning," the day of
Pentecost. On both occasions the pur-
pose of the baptism of the Holy Spirit
was to bear wit n e s s of the truth, to
make possible the pre a chi n g of the

•
pel to both Jew and Gentile. Now
t this purpose has been fulfilled one

would be as ki ng in vain for the bap-
~ism of the Holy Spirit.
(To be continued next month in Part II)

WHYDO PEOPLE SIN?
(continued from page 6)

that, whereas they "did run well," they
had been "hindered," and had been" re-
moved from him who called (them) into
the grace of Christ." (Gal. 1:6ff; 5:7.)
The apostle Peter warns, "But there
were false prophets among me people,
even as there shall be false teachers
among you .... " (2 Pet. 2:1.) John
cautions, " ..• believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they are of
God: because many false prophets are
gone out into the world." (1 John 4:1.)

This danger reminds us of the im-
portance of CAREFUL EXAMINATION
of "every teaching" I As the Bereans
of old (Acts 17:11) we need to "search
the Scriptures daily, wh e the r those
t hi ng s were so." We need to "watch
and be sober"(1 Thes. 5:6); be on guard
lest Satan entrap us by deception!

Then others are decei ved into think-
ing they can" sow to the flesh," and yet
"reap of the Spirit." "Be notdeceived;
God is not mocked: for whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap"!
(Gal. 6:7.) We SHALL reap; and we
shall reap AS WE HAVE SOWN! If we
sow in sin, we shall reap the "wages"
of sin!

Conclusion

Here are five reasons why p e 0 p l e
sin, and you might thinkof many more;
but the one thing we must not forget--
"the wages of sin is death," regardless
of WHYwe sin! The WHYwill not ex-
cuse us at the J UDG MENT! -- P. O.
Box 339, Red Bay, Ala. 35582.

Need Of Far More Personal Work
If the question should be asked to-

day, "Who is on the Lord's side?" how
many would res p 0 n d? Of those who
believe that they are on the Lord's
side, how many would readily respond
to the request to spend several hours
each wee k going from house to house
in an effort to "seek and save" the lost,
in an effort to ferret out people who are
lost, who are willing to recognize that
they are lost, and whowant to do some-
thing about it. We are convinced that
there are many people who fall into this
category but only few members of the
church are out trying to find them.
Those who are really on the Lord's
Side will be out doing the Lord's work.
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FIRST BOUND VOLUME
The first four years--48 issues--of

GOSPEL GUIDE are to be bound in a
hardback volume. Thiswill be a rather
rare volume s i nc e only about fifteen
copies will be available. Anyone in-
terested in 0 b t a in in g a copy should
write to GOSPEL GUIDE, Post Office
Box 488, Russellville, Alabama 35653.

WORD OF APPRECIATION
Forty-eight is sue s--not including

the present issue--have now been
printed and distributed. This could not
have been accomplished without the help
of a number of faithful Christians who
are truly interested in getting the gos-
pel to as many people as possible. We
are deeply indebted to a good number of
men who have taken their time, without
compensation, to write articles setting
forth the word of God. Some of these
men may speak to several hundred peo-
ple each Lord's day, but in writing in
GO SPEL G UI DE they are extending
their teaching to thousands.

As regular readers will know, some
writers have articles each month. One
man, however, has not missed writing
fro m the very beginning of the paper.
We want to give special thanks to Cur-
tis E. Flatt, who works with the Bel-
view Heights congregation in Birming-
ham, Alabama. There have been forty-
eight issues of GOSPEL GUIDE, and
Curtis had had an excellent article in
each of the forty-eight.

In addition to the writers, without
whom we could not get out the paper,
there are others whohave helped faith-
fully with the mechanical and distribu-
tion work in getting out the paper. In-
deed without a 11 these people offering
so freely of their time and ability there
could be no GOSPEL GUIDE, and to all
of them we offer an expression of gen-
uine gratitude.

Nor would it be right to overlook the
congregations and individuals who have
subscribed to GOSPEL GUIDE and who
are making a tireless effort to dissem-
inate the gospel through the printed
page. Without these subscribers all our
efforts would of necessity have to stop •
Also certain individuals, through their
generosity, have made possible sending
GOSPEL GUIDE into foreign lands.
With so many having a part, we can be
thankful for the first four years.



When we consider the RESULTS or
FRUITS of so me be h a v i 0 r we are
made to wonder WHYpeople behave in
that particular manner. This is cer-
tainly true with SIN! The importance
of our sub j e c t is indicated in that to
which SIN will eventually lead. God,
through Ezekiel (Ezek. 18:20), says
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die."
The inspired apostle Paul says in Ro-
mans 6:23, "For the wages of sin is
death ..• "; and we know that the "death"
in each of these passages is not PHY-
sIcAL death; for even the rig h t e 0 u s
have an appointment with physical
death (Heb, 9:27); but it must refer to
"the second death" of Revelation 21: 8...
In view of this, it would seem that ev-
ery accountable creature would deter-
mine NOT to sin. But the apostle says.
" ... all have sinned •..• " (Rom. 3:23.)

Then WHY do people sin? I believe
there are at least f i v e basic reasons
why men Sin.

Some Sin Because of Ignorance

God said, "My people are destroyed
for lack of knowledge." (Hos. 4:6.)
The apostle Paul said of his people, the
.Iews , " ... they being IGNORANT of
God's righteousness and going about to
establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God." (Horn. 10:1£.)
You m i g h t question the WHYfor the
Jews' ignorance; but there is no argu-
ment but that ignorance, in some sense,
kept them from submitting to the right-
eousness (commandments -- Ps , 119:
172) of God.

The idolatry of the Athenians (Acts
17)was at least to some degree attrib-
uted to ignorance. (v. 23.) But then we
see God's attitude toward such in Paul's
warning, "A n d the times of this igno-
rance God w inke d at; but now com-
mandeth all men every where to re-
pent." (,v, 30.)

~Iore teaching, preaching and study-
ing would help to eltrninate this source
of sin. There are many people in re-
ligious error who would not be if they
would, as the Bereans (Acts 17:11),
"search the Scriptures daily .... "

WHY DO PEOPLE SIN?
Charles G. Maples, Sr.

Unbelief Causes Sin

Although the source of FAITH is the
Wo rd of God (Rom. 10:17), there are
many people who KNOWwhat the Word
says (they are not IG NOR ANT); but
they simply do not BELIEVE it! God
said to Moses, "Becauseye BELIEVED
ME NOT, to sanctify me in the eyes of
the childrenofIsrael.,." (Num. 20:12.)
Moses KNEW God said "Speak" to the
rock; but he STRUCK the rock. He, as
Cain, Nadab and Abihu, and millions of
people today, just did not BELIEVE he
had to go "strictly by the Word of God"!

The Jews failed to en t e r into the
land of promise, not because of igno-
rance of God's commands, but "because
of UNBELIEF." (Heb. 3:19.) Someof
Jesus' own disciples were character-
ized by "unbelief" (Mk. 16:14), and
many of His disciples of today evidence
the same!

Pleasure Promotes Sin

No one who gives fair judgment will
conclude that there is no pleasure in
sin. Moses, according to the inspired
writer (Heb. 11:25) refused the "pleas-
ures of sin." Yes, it is but "for a
season," and the price ("wage"--Rom.
6:23) certainly makes him a foo 1 who
gives himself over to pleasure; but
this is, in our time and affluent soci-
ety, one of the m a j 0 r enticements to
sin. In the parable of the sower (Luke
8) 0 U r Lor d said the "rocky ground"
hearer is one who allows" cares, rich-
es and P LE A SUR E" to choke out the
fruit-bearing that would otherwise re-
sult. It is because of this brtett'pleas-
ure" t hat people become fornicators,
gamblers, drunkards, "and such like,"
(Gal. 5:19-21.) But Moses compared
the "pleasures" with the "recompence
of reward" and cast his lotwith the peo-
pIe of God I He may have been tempted
by the "pleasure" to sin, but he, un-
like so many today, knew it was not
worth the PRICE he would have to pay.

Love for Money

M0 n e y, within itself, is NOT evil,
as some have concl uded; but the in-
spired apostle says, "For the LOVE of
money is the root of all kinds of evil."
(1 Tim. 6:19--ASV.)
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We have inspired record of a
ber of cases where the love for 11

was the root of evil. Peter says (~
2:15) that for the "hire of wrongd
some "forsake the right way," a
Balaam. Judas betrayed his Lo:
thirty pieces of silver. Demetriu
his fellow craftsmen would rathe
men continue in idolatry than 101

wealth they obtained from their
of shrine making, should the r
obey the truth preached by
(Acts 19.)

Surely there are multitudes i
time who for the love of material \
neglect their eternal souls, as d
rich man of Luke 12. For mone
walk in the way of sin, which wi
in tor men t s, where all their w
even if they could "take it with tl
could not obtain for them one mor
relief from agony!

Deception

The first sin committed by tl
man race was attributed to dece
Through subtility the serpent de,
Eve (2 Cor. 11:3); and ever smr
time this has been one of Satan' f

effective devices.
We can deceive ourselves. ']

the case when we judge ourselver
better than we really are. The
tie P a u I war n s, " •.• not to tl
himself more highly than he 0 u I
think; but to think soberly ••. "
12:3); and again, "For if a mar:
him s elf to be something, whei
nothing, he deceiveth himself."
6:3.) The Laodiceans had d e c«
th ems e Iv e s into thinking the
"rich, and ..• have need of no th
but the Lord considered them "w
ed, and miserable, and poo
blind, a nd naked." (Rev. 3:17.:
points up the importance of SEL
AMINATION!

We can be deceived ~ other
especially by FA LS E TEA C
("ministers" of Satan). "Bev
false prophets •.• " (Matt. 7:15)
warning of our Lord. "Take he
no man deceive you" (Matt. 24:
another. The Galatians had be
ceived by perverters of the gos]

(continued on page 7)



"YE KNOW NOT WHAT YE ASK"
(continued from page 1)

were sitting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues, like as of fire,
and it sat upon each of them. And they
were all fill e d with the Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with other tongues,
as the Spirit gave them utterance."
(Acts 2:1-4.)

Thus through the fulfilling of the
promise of Christ to the apostles, they
were empowered to preach the word so
that people gathered in Jerusalem from
many different nations could every man
understand what was being said, even
in his own language. (Acts 2:5,6.)
Later Cor n e 1ius and his house, the
first Gentile converts, were also bap-
tized in the Holy Spirit. "While Peter
yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost
fell on all them which heard the word.
And they of the circumcision which be-
lieved were astonished, as many as
came with Peter, because that on the
Gentiles also was poured out the gift of
the Holy Ghost. For they heard them
speak with tongues, and magnify God.
The n Peter said, Can any man forbid
water, that these s h 0 u Id not be bap-
tized, which have r e c e i ve d the Holy
Ghost as well as we." (Acts 10:44-47.)
Later when Peter gave a report to the

'-" Jerusalem church about his taking the
gospel to the Gentiles, he said, "And
as I began to speak, the HolyGhost fell
on them, as on us at the beginning.
The n remembered I the w 0 r d of the
Lord, how tha t he said, John indeed
bapti zed with water; but ye shall be
baptized wi th the Holy Ghost. Foras-
much then as God gave them the like
gift as he did unto us, who believed on
the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I, that
I could withstand God?" (Acts 11:15-17.)

The New Testament record show s
that the baptism of the Holy Spirit oc-
curred twice--when the apostles were
b apt i zed on the day of Pentecost in
keeping with Christ's pro m i s e , and
when Cor n e Iius and his house were
baptized in the same way as the apos-
tles "at the beginning," the day of
Pentecost. On both occasions the pur-
pose of the baptism of the Holy Spirit
was to bear wit n e s s of the truth, to
make possible the pre a chi n g of the

aospel to both Jew and Gentile. Now
~at this purpose has been fulfilled one

would be ask i n g in vain for the bap--
tism of the Holy Spirit.
(To be continued next month in Part II)

WHY DO PEOPLE SIN?
(continued from page 6)

that, whereas they "did run well," they
had been "hindered," and had been" re--
moved from him who called (them) into
the grace of Christ." (Gal. 1:6ff; 5:7.)
The apostle Peter warns, "But there
were false prophets among the people,
even as there shall be false teachers
among you .... " (2 Pet. 2:1.) John
cautions, " •.. believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they are of
God: because many false prophets are
gone out into the world." (1 John 4:1.)

This danger reminds us of the im-
portance of CAREFUL EXAMINATION
of "every teaching"! As the Bereans
of old (Acts 17:11) we need to "search
the Scriptures daily, whethe r those
t h in g s were so." We need to "watch
and be sober"(l Thes. 5:6);be on guard
lest Satan entrap us by deception!

Then others are decei ved into think-
ing they can" sow to the flesh," and yet
"reap of the Spirit." "Be not deceived;
God is not mocked: for whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap"!
(Gal. 6:7.) We SHA L L reap; and we
shall reap AS WE HAVE SOWN! If we
sow in sin, we shall reap the "wages"
of sin!

Conclusion

Here are five reasons why p e 0 p Le
sin, and you might thinkof many more;
but the one thing we must not forget--
"the wages of sin is death," regardless
of WHYwe sin! The WHYwill not ex-
cuse us attheJUDGMENT! ---Po O.
Box 339, Red Bay, Ala. 35582.

Need Of Far More Personal Work
If the question should be asked to-

day, "Who is on the Lord's Side?" how
many would res p 0 n d ? Of those who
believe that they are on the Lord's
Side, how many would readily respond
to the request to spend several hours
each wee k going from house to house
in an effort to "seekandsave" the lost,
in an effort to ferret out people who are
lost, who are willing to recognize that
they are lost, and who want to do some-
thing about it. We are convinced that
there are many people who fall into this
category but only few members of the
church are out trying to find them.
Those who are rea 11y on the Lord's
side will be out doing the Lord's work.
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FIRST BOUND VOLUME
The first four years--48 issues--of

GOSPEL GUIDE are to be bound in a
hardback volume. Thiswill be a rather
rare volume sin c e only about fifteen
copies will be available. Anyone in-
terested in obtaining a copy should
write to GOSPEL GUIDE, Post Office
Box 488, Russellville, Alabama 35653.

WORD OF APPRECIATION
Forty-eight is sue s--not including

the present issue--have now been
printed and distributed. This could not
have been accomplished without the help
of a number of faithful Christians who
are truly interested in getting the gos-
pel to as many people as possible. We
are deeply indebted to a good number of
men who have taken their time, without
compensation, to write articles setting
forth the word of God. Some of these
men may speak to several hundred peo-
ple each Lord's day, but in writing in
GO S PEL G UI D E they are extending
their teaching to thousands.

As regular readers will know, some
writers have articles each month. One
man, however, has not missed writing
fro m the very beginning of the paper.
We want to give special thanks to Cur-
tis E. Flatt, who works with the Bel-
view Heights congregation in Birming-
ham, Alabama. There have been forty-
eight issues of GOSPEL GUIDE, and
Curtis had had an excellent article in
each of the forty-eight.

In addition to the writers, without
whom we could not get out the paper,
there are others who have helped faith-
fully with the mechanical and distribu-
tion work in getting out the paper. In-
deed without a 11 these people offering
so freely of their time and ability there
could be no GOSPEL GUIDE, and to all
of them we offer an expression of gen-
uine gratitude.

Norwould it be right to overlook the
congregations and individuals who have
subscribed to GOSPEL GUIDE and who
are making a tireless effort to dissem-
inate the gospel through the p r in t e d
page. Without these subscribers all our
efforts would of necessity have to stop.
Also certain individuals, through their
generosity, have made possible sending
GOSPEL GUIDE into foreign lands.
With so many having a part, we can be
thankful for the first four years.



"Understendest thou what thou readest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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"WHEN THOU ART CONVERTED" i/
vineyard afterward repented. (Matt. 21:
28,29.) He changed his mind and went
and worked. Be for e conversion one
might engage in activities not becom-
ing to a child of God, but in repentance
one turns from those practices to walk
after the example of Christ.

Jesus said to Peter, "Simon, Simon,
behold, Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may sift you as wheat: but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail
not: and when thou art con vcr t c d ,
strengthen thy brethren." (Luke 22:31,
32. )-I. When people are converted, they 3, In conversion one's state is
are changed. The American Standard changed by baptism. One's mind might
Version renders the passage, '.'~E_be changed by faith, and his practice by
~tllOu <l:J:'t!~r: ':l: e d again." Chril?.t repentance, but he is still in the state
prayed that Peter might be conv(3I!~ of sin. "For all have sinned, and come
~l!e ~~tur~ ihatJJ.!;LIDight shortofthe glory of God." (Rom. 3:23.)
b~h~nge_d from weakness to strength, When, however, one is baptized, his
from deni~Jesus-had prophe- state is changed, his sins rem i t t e d.
sied--to steadfastness. "Repent, and be baptized everyone of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins." (Acts 2:38.) Before
baptism one is in the kingdom of dark-
ness, but after baptism one is in the
kingdom of God's dear Son. Paul said
that he was delivered from the power
of darkness and was translated into the
kingdom of his dear Son. (Col. 1:13.)
Before b apt ism one is out of Christ,
but when one is baptized, he is bap-
tized into Christ, where is every spir-
itual blessing. (Eph. 1:3.) "Know ye
not, that so many of us as were bap-
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized
into his death. . .. But God be thanked,
that ye were the servants of sin, but
ye have obeyed from the heart that form
of doctrine w h i c h was delivered you.
Being then made free from sin, ye be-
came the servants of righteousness."
(Rom. 6:3, 17, 18.) When 0 n e obeys
from the heart the form of the death,
burial, and resurrection of Christ by
being baptized, he is made free from
sin-- his state is changed from guilt to
pardon.

II._When people are converted, they
are constant i~' Lor(Ji"s service:
They constantly'~ the word of God.
When they first obey the gospel, they
realize that they are newborn babes in
Christ and need to feed upon the sin--
cere milk of the word that they may

1, In conversion t hat results in
the s a I vat ion of the soul one's mind
must be changed by faith. "So then
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the w o r d of God." (Rom. 10:17,)
On the day of Pentecost Peter and the
other apostles were accused by some
of being full of new wine. These people
had an ugly, hostile attitude toward the
apostles, Peter proved that they were
not under the influence of wine , but that
all that was happening that day was in
fulfillment of prophecy and according
to God's will. Peter further proved to
the people that they were guilty of cru-
cifying the one who m God had made
both Lord and Christ. When they heard
this, knowing that Peter's charge was
true, they were pricked in their hearts.
Hostility had now turned to humility,
anger to anxiety, wrath to Willingness
to do God's will. When the great facts
of the gospel were pre s en ted, their
minds were changed by faith. (Acts 2:
13-38.) ~"-------- -.

2. In conver sicn one' 8 pracUct: is
changed by repentance. Repentance is
a change of mind brought about by god-
ly sorrow and that leads to a change in
one's conduct. Paul said that godly
sorrow works repentance. (2 Cor. 7:
10.) Jesus said that the son who told
his father that he would not work in the

grow thereby unto salvation. (1 Pet. 2:
2.) They constantly worship. They do
not forsake the assembling (Heb. 10:
25), but, like David, are glad to go into
the house of the Lord. (Ps. 122:1.)
They constantly pray. They pray with-
out c e a sin g. (1 Thess. 5:17.) They
want to talk to their Father and do talk
to him every day. They co n s ta n tl y
~ork in going about doing good in the
name of Christ and in helping to spread
the kin g d 0 m through tea chi n g and
preaching the word. There is so much
work that needs to be done, and the
truly converted will cons tantly put their
heart and their hand to it. The build-
ing needs to be cleaned. The yard
needs to be kept. Classes need to be
taught. Visits need to be made. 'I'racts
need to be distributed. The desolate
need to be encouraged. The unfortu-
nate need to be helped.

III. When people are con v e r ted,
they are charged to s t r en g the n the
brethren. "And when thou art con-
verted, strengthen thy brethren." The
converted strengthen their brethren by
their good example, by their great faith
and courage, by their boundless zeal.
Peter answered the charge of Christ.
He set a great example of faith and
courage. He stood forth be for e the
enemies of Christ on the day of Pente-
cost, proclaimed to them the gospel,
and impressed upon them their guilt
and their need to do God's will. (Acts
2.) Later, even though he was charged
by the enemies of Christ not to speak
any more in the name of Christ, his
mouth could not be stopped. He said,
"For we can not but speak the things
which we have seen and heard." (Acts
4:20.) Being let go by the council, he
further strengthened the brethren by
praying with them that they might speak
the word of God with boldness. (Acts
4:23-31. )

Partial conversion is a tragedy--
(continued on page 7)



"WHEN THOU ART CONVERTED"
(continued from page 1)

when thc mind is not fully changed by
faith, when the practices are not fully
changed from the world, when one is
not constant in his servlcc to the Lord.
Jesus told about an unclean spirit going
outofa man and seeking another place,
but the unclean spirit said, "I will re-
turn into my house [rom whence I came
out." When he came back, he found the
house empty, swept, and garnished. It
had not been filled with good. Then the
evil s p i r i t went out and found seven
other spirits more wicked than himself,
and they all entered into the man. Je-
sus said that the last state of the man
was worse than the first. (Matt. 12:43-
45.) Jesus was applying the teaching
to the wicked generation of his day, but
even so it shows the plight of the par-
tially convcntcd.

When one is truly converted, he will
be changed by the gospel, he will be
constant in his so rvlcc to the Lord, and
he will be a sour-ce of st r cngth and en-
cou rngcmcnt to his brothr-cn.

THANK YOU
(continued from page 2)

their willingness to share their knowl-
___ edge of the word of God, we could not

have publ ished the paper. By writing
they have multiplied t h e i r usefulness
in the service of Christ, [or every ar-
ticle has gone into the hands oi several
thousand people. Since the paper goes
throughout the United States and into
Canada, we would like to have sound
and godly rnen from each section of the
country sending ar ti cl es to us, articles
that fit the design which we have for it.

BLINDNESS

Phys ical blindness is t r a g i c be-
cause it shuts out the beauties of the
heavens which ceclar e the glory of God
and of the earth which shows his handi-
work. Spiritual blindness is far more
tragic bee a use it shuts out truth, by
which men may be made free from sin.
(John 3:32.) By closing their eyes to
truth the spiritually blind are actually
blind to their own best interest.

A \\'hen .~l: open our eyes to truth, we
~o open our eyes to our own needs,
:0 the fie I ::ls white :.lI1tOthe harvest,
ind to the g lor i e s of the he a v en 1y
iorne.

SALVATION
(continued from page 3)

these fee l i n g s become his constant
companions. This fact need not con-
tinue to be true, however. Even in the
garden our merciful Father held forth
the hope for a day when these enemies
of peace and happiness would be done
away. (Gen. :3:15.) In a very real
sense, everyone born into this world is
an Adam. You were once as sinlessly
perfect and pure as Adam was before
his fall. The meanest. vilest criminal
that ever lived was once as pure as the
new-fall en snow. Actually, each of us
has his own personal fall. Adam's fall
is ours only in the premonition his fall
gave that his children would be no bet-
ter than he. But, as I said, each of us,
when born, has the same chance Adam
did; and we, like Adam, have forfeited
our lives. Such has been the case of all
men except one; and in that one is the
only hope man has for salvation. Jesus
was sinlessly perfect. He needed not
to die for his own sins, for he had none.
He died for sinful men to save them. It
is not for man's finite mind to fathom
the depths of God's mercy and redemp-
tion. It is enough to know that we are
bought with a price, l' e d e e me d, that
our sins have been washed away, re-
mitted, blotted out, purged, atoned for,
and ex pia t e d , that ChI' is t tasted of
death for every man, that he through
death brought to nought him who had
the power of death. (1 Cor. 6:20; Eph.
1:7; Acts 22:16; Acts 2:38; 3:19; 2 Pet.
1:9; Rom. 5:11; Heb. 2:9,14.) How
fruitless to d i s c u s s the diverse and
speculative theories men have advo-
cated concerning the atonement when
God has so richly and simply set forth
the idea of the atonement and man's
redemption. These are the things ac-
complished by the life, death, and res-
urrection of Christ.

HOW SALVATION FREES US

The gospel is God's power unto sal-
vation. But, how does it free us from
the curse of sin? First, it strikes at
the root by enabling the guilt of sin to
be removed. The gospel itself does not
actually forgive our sins, but it is the
agent or means by which the blood or
death of Christ forgives us of our sins.
When sin is forgiven, the fact of guilt
is blotted out for all past sins. With
removal of the ract of guilt, the feeling
of guilt also flees away. The burden
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is lifted from man's shoulders. Since
spiritual death is the result of sin and
only of sin, when sin is remitted, death
is no more; and man is truly made alive.
(Eph. 2:1,2.) Instead of anxiety he has
the assurance of a son that his Father
will provide if he seeks first the king-
dom of heaven. (Matt. 6:33.) By his
obedience to the gospel, man moves
from sorrow to joy, from fear to an-
ticipation.

As you have read this article, have
you been aware that you are either
guilty, dead, anxious, sorrowful, and
afraid--or forgiven, alive, content,
blessed, and assured? My desire is
that if you are caught in the toils of
sin, you will avail yourself of the way
of escape God has provided and know
the peace that passeth understanding,

AND YE WOULD NOT
(continued from page 5)

world after understanding His will, it
will be because "yo would not" render
obedience to the loving Saviour. It
will be because you "will not come" to
Christ on His terms. They are plain-
ly taught in His word. You can and
should read, understand and obey them
now. Your last opportunity may be
nearer than you think! ! !

OUR USE OF OLD TESTAMENT
(continued from page 6)

Lord. (Aets 2:47.) They were not re-
quired to burn incense, offer animal
sacrifices, build an ark, keep the Sab-
bath or go to Jerusalem to worship; but
they were required to render the same
kind of OBEDIENCE as was required of
Abraham, Noah or Moses. Those who
had thus submitted to God' s wtll+-ex-
pressed in times past directly, as to
Noah and Abraham, or through Moses,
but now through HIS SON--turned to the
NEW C OV E NAN T to know what they
were to do in worship, service and
daily living. To the same WE must
hearken if we would please our God ami
save our eternal souls.

Esau bartered away his birthright
for a dish of soup. Herod was willing
to give away half of his kin gel 0m for
the sight of an immoral dance. The
race of Esau still lives, men who sell
their spiritual birthright for a mess of
pottage- -for the gratification of pas-
sion, for the acquisition of money, for
the acclaim of men.



Even to think about discovering at
the judgment that our religion is vain
and has been vain is a most horrible
thought. Yet, there is such a thing as
vain religion. "If any man among you
seem to be religious, and bridleth not
his tongue, but deceiveth his own
heart, this man's religion is vain."
(James 1:26.)
The word "religion" is a word which

refers to the externals of divine serv-
ice. These externals may be genuine or
they may be in vain. Even heathens
may have the externals of divine serv-
ice, thus religious. Some in Athens
were religious but were not even ac-
quainted with the God of the Bible.
"Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in
all things ye are too superstitious (re-
ligious-ASV)." (Acts 17:22.) They
had the externals but these were vain
or worthless. The word "vain" means
to be of no real value or importance,
hence, worthless. Several things are
said about vain things in the New Tes-

'- tament. Let us consider these.
Not In Christ-Vain Religion

The religion of people who are not in
Christ is said to be vain. "Forasmuch
as ye know that ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and
gold, from your vain conversation
(behavior or manner of life) received
by tradition from your fathers .... ··
(1 Peter 1:18.) Before they had been
redeemed, theirs was a vain w av .
After they were in Christ they h~d
that which was real. (1 Peter 1:3-5.)
One may be very religious but still not
be in Christ. Cornelius is an excellent
example of this. (Acts 10:1-3.) He was
a devout man who feared God, but he
was not a Christian. He had not yet
been baptized into Christ where all
spiritual blessings are. (Acts 10:48;
Eph. 1:3.) People get into Christ when
they are properly baptized. (Romans
6:3,4; Gal. 3:26,27.) Legion is the
number of those who are religious but
have not been baptized into Christ.

_The only possible conclusion is that
their religion is vain. What a horrible
thought!

Believing But Not Doing-
Vsin Religion

People, who profess to believe but

"VAIN RELIGION"
Curtis E. Flatt

do not do what is required, have a reli-
gion which is vain. Some people call
this hypocrisy. The New Testament
calls this vain religion, no matter
what else it may be. "But wilt thou
know, 0 vain man, that faith without
works is dead?" (James 2:20.) What
makes that man vain? Is it not that he
professes to believe but does not do
that which is required? When men
profess to believe that which is right
and then do this, they are assured
that their labor is not in vain in the
Lord. (1 Cor. 15:58.) This was the
charge that Jesus made against his
people, the Jews. "The scribes and the
Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: All there-
fore whatsoever they bid you observe,
that observe and do; but do not ye
after their works: for they say, and do
not." (Matt. 23:2,3.)
But, how about your religion, dear

friend? Do we profess to believe the
necessity of giving diligence to know-
ing the will of God? (2 Tim. 2:15.) Do
we give this diligence or is our religion
vain? Do we profess to believe that we
have to obey Jesus? He said: "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gos-
pel to every creature. He that believ-
eth and is baptized shall be saved; but
he that believeth not shall be
damned." (Mark 16:15,16.) Do we
really believe that we have to obey
Jesus. or is our religion vain? We pro-
fess to believe that we must live godly
and righteous lives. (James 1:17;
Titus 2:11.12.) But. do we really try
to do this. or is our religion vain? We
profess to believe that Christians
must love one another. iHeb. 13:1.1
But is our religion pure or vain?

Teaching Wrong Doctrine-
Vain Religion

Jesus said that the religion of some
people, during his lifetime. was vain
because they taught for doctrine the
commandments of men. (Matt.
15:8,9.) Each one ought to be extreme-
ly careful what he teaches, whether it
be from the pulpit or at mother's knee.
If it is not authorized of God in the
New Testament, one spends his time
and effort in vain when he teaches it.
We ought all to investigate that which
we believe as to whether or not it came
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from God. Otherwise, it is vain, no
matter how dear it may be to us. The
admonition sent to the church at Cor-
inth is timely for each one: "Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith,
prove your own selves. Know ye not
your own selves, how that Jesus
Christ is in you, except ye be repro-
bates?" (2 Cor. 13:5.) If the religion of
God's chosen people deteriorated to a
religion which Christ called vain, what
guarantee do you have that your reli-
gion is not vain, too? One has only one
guarantee, and that is the application
of the above quoted admonition.

An Example

An example of vain religion is given
in our text. One who does not bridle
his tongue has a vain religion. The
reason such religion is vain is that it
disregards the requirements of the
lawgiver and judge. "For he that will
love life, and see good days, let him
refrain his tongue from evil, and his
lips that they speak no guile: Let him
eschew evil, and do good; let him seek
peace, and ensue it. For the eyes of
the Lord are over the righteous, and
his ears are open unto their prayers:
but the face of the Lord is against
them that do evil." (1 Peter 3:10-12.)

Following and practicing the reli-
gion of Christ is a serious matter. He
set the standard. He requires that we
obey. If we change the standard or
fumble carelessly along the pathway
of life, one day we will discover that it
has all been in vain. 'What a horrible
thought: -1349 45th Street, West.
Birmingham. Alabama 35208.
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VOL. VI

"For Demas hath forsaken me, hav-
ing loved this present world .... " (2
Tim. 4:10.) This is a sad statement,
for Demas was one of promise. He was
engaged in the Lord's work and asso-
ciated in that work with one of the
greatest of the Lord's servants, with
the apostle Paul. He was with Paul
when the apostle wrote the epistles to
the Colossians and to Philemon. (Col.
4:14; Phm. 24.) But by the time he
wrote the second letter to Timothy
Paul had to say, "For Demas hath for-
saken me, having loved this present
world." This would not only suggest
that Demas had forsaken Paul but
had also quit the service of Christ.

Who Is A Quitter?

The word does not have a good
connotation, for it suggests a shirker,
even a coward. From the spiritual
standpoint. it is one who quits assem-
bling with God's people.
In quitting the assembly he quits

the Lord. for Jesus said, "For where
two or three are gathered together in
my name. there am I in the midst of
them." (~Iatt. 18:20.)
In quitting the assembly he quits

the Lord's tcork, Christ has given the
responsibility to his people of carrying
the gospel to others. (Mark 16:15.)
But the one who quits assembling
with God's people more than likely is
going to feel little responsibility for
teaching others that which can save
their souls. Having obeyed the gospel
at one time, he knows that it is the
power of God unto salvation. (Rom.
1:16.) He has had opportunity to
know that every precious soul is worth
more than all the world. (Mark 8:36.)
But a quitter will hardly have concern
for either the gospel or lost souls.
In quitting the assembly he quits

supporting the Lord's work. Chris-
tians are told, "Now concerning the

"Understandest thou what thou readest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)

QUITTERS
collection for the saints, as I have
given order to the churches of Galatia,
even so do ye. Upon the first day of
the week let everyone of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatherings when
I come." (1 Cor. 16:1,2.) God's people
are to support the work of the Lord by
giving on the first day of the week as
they have been prospered, but the
quitter does not do this. He receives
from the Lord, but he does not return
to the Lord that which rightfully be-
longs to him. Everything belongs to
God, for "the earth is the Lord's, and
the fulness thereof (1 Cor. 10:26), and
yet God requires that only a reason-
able portion be returned for his work.
But the quitter does not return
anything to carryon the Lord's work.
He simply robs God. The Israelites
robbed God and were cursed. (Mal.
3:8-10.) The thief cannot enter into
the kingdom of God. (1 Cor. 6:9,10.)
In quitting the assembly he quits

the Lord's table. And yet Jesus said,
"This do in remembrance of me." (1
Cor. 11:24.) It is a communion with
Christ, with his body and with his pre-
cious blood. (l Cor. 10:16.) But this
apparently makes little difference to
the quitter.
In quitting the assembly he quits

the Lord's people. He is not meeting
with them to teach and admonish one
another, to edify and to be edified.
(Col. 3:16; Rom. 14:19.)

Why Would One Quit?

At one time he pledged his complete
allegiance to Christ with the confes-
sion, "I believe with all my heart that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God." (Acts
8:37.) The Christ to whom he pledged
his loyalty has not changed. He is the
same Christ who suffered and died for
him, "the same yesterday, and to day,·
and for ever." (Heb. 13:8.) Nor has
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the loving God, or the Holy Spirit
changed. Why then would he want to
turn his back on them?
There may be many excuses. "My

job makes it hard for me to get there."
"I don't care for the preacher." "They
are not friendly." "The services are
dull and draggy." There, however, is
usually one basic reason why one
quits: other interests have come in
and filled the heart of the quitter,
crowding out the desire, the faith, the
courage that characterize every true,
faithful child of God.

What Are The Results Of Quitting?

1. The quitter joins a very large
and undesirable crowd. Through the
ages people have been turning away
from the Lord. In Samuel's day God
said in effect, "They have not quit
you, Samuel; they have quit me. They
have not rejected you; they have re-
jected me." (1 Sam. 8:7.) Some of
Christ's own disciples "went back,
and walked no more with him." (John
6:66.) Judas Iscariot quit the Lord for
thirty pieces of silver. (Matt.
26:14-16.) Christ said, "It had been
good for that man if he had not been
born." (Matt. 26:24.) The quitter
follows the crowd along with Demas.
2. The quitter joins Satan in oppos-

ing God's eternal purpose to save
man. (Eph. 3:8-10.) The church as the
"pillar and ground of the truth" has
the responsibility of supporting and
upholding the truth. (1 Tim. 3:14,15.)
Though a member of the church, he
really is on Satan's side and shames
the truth by his own defection.
3. The quitter sets a terrible exam-

ple. One of the first lessons God
taught man was that he was his
brother's keeper. He had a responsi-
bility for his brother's welfare. (Gen.
4:9.) By his example the quitter says

(continued on page 7)
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(continued from page 1)

to all upon whom his influence may
fall, "It is not necessary to be stead-
fast, unmovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord." Thus opposing
God's will in his own life he becomes a
stumbling block to others. Concerning
one who would cause others to
stumble, Christ said, "It were better
for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depth of the sea."
(Matt. 18:6.)

4. The quitter disobeys God. God
tells him not to forsake the worship,
to be steadfast. (Heb , 10:25; 1 Cor.
15:58.) By quitting he turns his back
on the will of God for him.

5. The quitter will spend an eterni-
ty in hell. "And Jesus said unto him,
No man, having put his hand to the
plough, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God." (Luke 9:62.) Peter
shows the deplorable state of the quit-
ter: "For if after they have escaped
the pollutions of the world through
the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again
entangled therein, and overcome, the
latter end is worse with them than the
beginning. For it had been better for
them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than, after they have
known it, to turn from the holy com-
mandment delivered unto them." (2
Pet. 2:20,2l.) The one who knows the
Lord's will and does not do it "shall be
beaten with many stripes." (Luke
12:4 7 . ) The fearful, the unbelieving
"shall have their part in the lake
which burneth with fire and brim-
stone: which is the second death."
(Rev. 21:8.)

What Should Be Done About
The Quitter?

Every effort should be made to
retrieve him. The owner seeking fruit
from his fig tree, and finding none,
said to the dresser, "Cu tit down,"
but the dresser replied, ..Lord, let it
alone this year also, till I shall dig
about it. and dung it: and if it bear
fruit, well; and if not. then after that

.-thou shalt cut it down." (Luke
• 13:6-9.1 But the quitter has the reo

sponsibility of repenting, or else
perishing. [Acts 8:22; Luke 13:3,5.) If
such a one does not repent, indeed he
will perish.-B.N.

NEW WORLD TRANSLATION
(continued from page 5)

in Colossians 1:16-17 where four times
in two verses the word "other" is in-
serted: "For by means of him all
(other) things were created .... " This
leaves the false impression that Jesus
is a created being. Without the addi-
tion to God's word that the NWT
makes in Colossians 1:16-17, this pas-
sage defeats beyond doubt the Watch-
tower theory that Jesus is not Diety.

Other Perversions

Among many other NWT perver-
sions of the Bible we will notice a few:
Acts 20:7 . "On the first day of the

week when we were gathered together
to have a meal." The word "meal"
does not belong in the text, but should
be "breaking bread" as the King
James and American Standard
versions say. The NWT perversion of
this verse makes it appear that the
disciples were eating a common meal
rather than eating the Lord's Supper.

1 Corinthians 16:2 . "Every first day
of the week let each of you at his own
house set something aside in store as
he may be prospered so that when I
arrive collections will not take place
then." If this reading sounds a little
strange to you, it is because the ex-
pression "at his own house" does not
belong in the text. It was arbitrarily
inserted by the Jehovah's witnesses.
Besides the fact that the NWT is false
in that verse, when compared to the
context, it is seen to be senseless. The
reason for Paul's command in 1
Corinthians 16:2 was that "there be
no gatherings when I come." (v. 3.)
Yet the NWT rendering of verse two
would defeat that purpose. When Paul
came, all the brethren at Corinth
would still have to gather what they
had set aside in their homes!
John 1:4 . "What has come into

existence by means of him was life... "
If you look for this 'in a reputable
translation of the Bible, you will not
find it because it was added to the
Bible by the Watchtower Society.
These errors and perversions could

be multiplied, but these should be suf-
ficient to show that the claim of
accuracy of the New World Transla-
tion of the Holy Scriptures is emphat-
ically false. If you are a Jehovah's
witness or if you are studying that
way of thinking, remember what God
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NOW
(continued from page 6)

Satan till he is old, then bear a good
crop of fruit for the Lord. I know of
men who have obeyed in old age, but
not until they had lost their children;
and now they cannot win them.

4. If God does not have your
service, Satan will. One cannot be
neutral. "He that is not with me is
against me; and he that gathereth not
with me scattereth abroad." (Matt.
12:30.)
5. Man's mind is so constituted

that he becomes hardened to the most
horrifying situations. Death is all
around us: men die of sudden heart at-
tacks, disasters strike and kill, acci-
dents take a terrible toll. But we feel
safe and unalarmed. Just so, sinners
become hardened to the tender
appeals of the gospel and the terrible
threats against those who spend their
lives in the service of Satan. Paul
writes about those whose consciences
are seared as with a hot iron. (1 Tim.
4:2.) When one's conscience loses its
tenderness God has no way of bring-
ing him to obedience and righteous-
ness. Procrastination has the effect.of
hardening the heart or conscience.-
Route 3, Box 175-A, Athens,
Alabama 35611.

"The churches of Christ in the
whole land owe it to themselves, and
to the high and just ground they have
taken, to guard with sleepless vigil.
ance against even a semblance of an
innovation on the practices and
usages of the apostolic church.

•.Apostasies begin with things that
'have no harm in them,' and end in
ruin. At first they creep, but in the
end, they stride continents with a
single step. Finally, we say, Watch,
Bewaret v= Moses E. Lard, Lard's
Quarterly, 1864.

said concerning those who would add
to or take away from His word IReve-
lation 22:18-19) and what Paul said
regarding false prophets who come
bringing "another gospel." (Galatians
1:6-9.)
The New World Translation, pub .

lished by the Watchtower Society and
distributed by the .Iehovah's witness-
es is not a true translation of the scrip-
tures, but a perversion of God's holy
word.-Box 21, Brilliant. Ala. 35548.



This article is offered as special en-
couragement to those who are neglect-
ing their duty toward God. Many are
in this category. No effort will be
made to excite, but to give sensible
reasons and Bible teaching on why the
disobedient should become obedient
now. "Knowing therefore the terror of
the Lord, we persuade men." (2 Cor.
5:11.)
Th~.word of GodsaysllQ}Y_j§.1h\3

_t4ne to obey. "Behold, now is the ac-
cepted time; behold, now is the day of
salvation." (2 Cor. 6:2,) "To day if ye
will hear his voice, harden notyotij:
hearts." (Heb. 4:7.) It is not God's
will that any lost person wait a few
weeks, wait till the meeting, or even
wait till next Lord's day. God says,

'>;» "Now"; andif anyone should die while
-Whlting for a convenient time, he
would stand in God's judgment with-
out excuse. This is true whether the
need be obedience by an alien sinner or
a backslider.

The Word Is A Sufficient Warning

The word of God is a sufficient
-'-" warning, even though one may say he

is not impressed by the mere reading
of it. One may say, "The preacher
does not appeal to me; he does not stir
my emotions." This will not excuse
him _Jh~.CJL man.jl!. Hades did not
consider Moses and the p-rophetssu-f:-···-5~. as_ay'arning· iohlsflve 10sC-

. brethren. He wanted the sensation-·-
a1ism ·ofa warning from one risen f;~m-
the dead. Abraham considered Moses'
and the prophets enough. (Luke
16:27-3L1~
Preachers are commanded to;> "preach the word: be instant in

season. out of season; reprove,
rebuke. exhort .•••.ith all longsuffering
and doctrine." 12_Tirn.4:2.) They are
not required to be sensational, make
the hair stand on end. or fill the sinner
with horror. ~ot many preachers are
capable of making such appeals; but if
the most humble preacher can read
the word accurately and earnestly,
and read such passages as 2 Corinthi-e ans 6:2. 1 Peter 4:16,17 and 2 Thessa-
loBians 1:7-9. he can leave the sinner
without excuse for delaying obed i-
enee.

NOW
Gardner S. Hall

Consider the direct, brief, personal
appeals of the Old Testament proph-
ets. They prepared no elaborate, hom-
iletically perfect discourses, with
parts one, two and three, adorned
with studied eloquence and flowery
phrases. The power that struck fear.in
the hearts of kings was their "Thus
saith the Lord," Thus beginning they
delivered usually short messages of
warningor the determined judgments
of God. As an example see Nathan's
message to David concerning David's
sins. (2 Sam. 12:1·12.) The man of
God from Judah used seventy words
in his rebuke of Jereboam's idolatrous
worship. (1 Kings 13:1-3.) Note Eli-
jah's twenty-five words to Ahab in 1
Kings 17:1. .•Hear the word of the
Lord," they said, and they delivered it
without embellishments.

Examples Of Conversions

VIe now urge the importance of
prompt obedience by the examples of
conversions in the New Testament.
About three thousand persons gladly
received the word and were baptized
on the day of Pentecost, and they
heard only the one sermon preached
by Peter that day. (Acts 2nd chapter.)
Philip preached to the Ethiopian offi-
cer as they rode in a chariot, and the
officer welcomed the opportunity to be
baptized. He seemed to exclaim, "See,
here is water; what doth hinder me to
be baptized?" (Acts 8:26·39.) Saul of
Tarsus had not eaten or drunk any-
thing for three days when Anaias,
sent by the Lord, arrived to tell him
what to do to be saved. But when the
preacher commanded him to "arise,
and be baptized, and wash away thy
sins, calling on the name of the Lord"
(Acts 22:16), he attended to that obe-
dience, then took food and was
strengthened. (Acts 9:18,19.) When
the Philippian jailor learned the duty
of baptism, he obeyed the same hour
of the night, which was sometime
after midnight. (Acts 16:25,30·34.)

So far as the record goes, those who
were not baptized immediately were
never obedient. Felix trembled at the
preaching of the gospel; but he said,
"Go thy way for this time; when I
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have a convenient season, I will call
for thee." (Acts 24:25.) He was living
in adultery and sought and received
tainted money. It is never convenient
to give up these sins, or any others.
Doing so might well be compared to
cutting off the right hand or plucking
out the right eye. (Matt. 5:27-30.)

No doubt there is significance in the
statement concerning the five-talent
man: "Straightway he that received
the five talents went and traded with
them." (Matt. 25:16, Revised
Version.)

Why Obey Now?

Surely all who have heard the word
of God and respect it intend to obey
sometime before life ends. Why do it
now? Here are some reasons.

1. Delay is rebellion against God.
If a child shouldresporid,ll Daddy, I
·will obey your command sometime-
I'll obey when I get ready; but I don't
intend to now." that would be a rebel-
lious attitude. No child so talks who
respects his father.

2. Delay to obey the gospel is the
most serious gamble one can make.
Life is so uncertain and death is sure.
One's life-span is represented figura-
tively as a day. (John 9:4.) Some of us
know our sun of life is low above the
western hills. But such is true of many
who have not lived more than sixty
years. No one can know for sure just
where the sun of his life is. Thousands
now in their teens will not live to
celebrate the dawn of 1975. When we
visit a large cemetery we see the
graves of those who were born early in
this century; but we also see the
markers of many who were born in the
'40's, '50's and the '60's.
3. Now is the fruitful time of life.

The Psalmist describes the man who
"bringeth forth his fruit in his sea-
son." (Psalm 1:1·3.) There is a time
for a tree to blossom, a time for it to
put on young fruit, and a time for that
fruit to mature and ripen. A tree
cannot successfully bear matured and
ripened fruit if it waits till fall to blos-
som. It is difficult for a man to serve

(continued on page 7)
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l upon whom his influence may
'It is not necessary to be stead-
r ovable, always abounding in
Oh!. of the Lord." Thus opposing
~will in his own life he becomes a
bling block to others. Concerning
who would cause others to
ble, Christ said, "It were better
m that a millstone were hanged
t his neck, and that he were
led in the depth of the sea."
;.18:6.)
The quitter disobeys God. God
him not to forsake the worship,
steadfast. (Heb. 10:25; 1 Cor.
.) By quitting he turns his back
e will of God for him.
I'he quitter will spend an eterni-
hell, "And Jesus said unto him,
an, having put his hand to the
h, and looking back, is fit for the
om of God." (Luke 9:62.) Peter
the deplorable state of the quit-
For if after they have escaped
rllutions of the world through
:nowledge of the Lord and
rr Jesus Christ, they are again
~led therein, and overcome, the
er worse with them than the
lin):" For it had been better for
110t to have known the way of
ousness. than, after they have
it, to turn from the holy com-
nent delivered unto them." (2
20,21.) The one who knows the
will and does not do it ..shall be
1with many stripes." (Luke
The fearful. the unbelieving
have their part in the lake
burneth with fire and brim-
which is the second death."
H:8.)

hat Should Be Done About
The Quitter?

ry effort should be made to
e him. The owner seeking fruit
is fig tree, and finding none,
I the dresser, "Cut it down,"
~dresser replied, "Lord, let it
.his year also, till I shall dig
.t , and dung it: and if it bear
rel~d if not, then after that
Iha.cut it down." (Luke
I But the quitter has the re-
bility of repenting, or else
19. (Acts 8:22; Luke 13:3,5.) If
one does not repent, indeed he
'ish.-B.N.

NEW WORLD TRANSLATION
(continued from page 5)

in Colossians 1:16-17 where four times
in two verses the word "other" is in-
serted: "For by means of him all
(other) things were created .... " This
leaves the false impression that Jesus
is a created being. Without the addi-
tion to God's word that the NWT
makes in Colossians 1:16-17, this pas-
sage defeats beyond doubt the Watch-
tower theory that Jesus is not Diety.

Other Perversions

Among many other NWT perver-
sions of the Bible we will notice a few:
Acts 20:7 - "On the first day of the

week when we were gathered together
to have a meal." The word "meal"
does not belong in the text, but should
be "breaking bread" as the King
James and American Standard
versions say. The NWT perversion of
this verse makes it appear that the
disciples were eating a common meal
rather than eating the Lord's Supper.

1 Corinthians 16:2 - "Every first day
of the week let each of you at his own
house set something aside in store as
he may be prospered so that when I
arrive collections will not take place
then." If this reading sounds a little
strange to you, it is because the ex-
pression "at his own house" does not
belong in the text. It was arbitrarily
inserted by the Jehovah's witnesses.
Besides the fact that the NWT is false
in that verse, when compared to the
context. it is seen to be senseless. The
reason for Paul's command in 1
Corinthians 16:2 was that "there be
no gatherings when I come." (v. 3.)
Yet the NWT rendering of verse two
would defeat that purpose. When Paul
came, all the brethren at Corinth
would still have to gather what they
had set aside in their homes!
John 1:4 - "What has come into

existence by means of him was life... "
If you look for this 'in a reputable
translation of the Bible, you will not
find it because it was added to the
Bible by the Watchtower Society.
These errors and perversions could

be multiplied, but these should be suf-
ficient to show that the claim of
accuracy of the New World Transla-
tion of the Holy Scriptures is emphat-
ically false. If you are a Jehovah's
witness or if you are studying that
way of thinking, remember what God

7

NOW
(continued from page 6)

Satan till he is old, then bear a good
crop of fruit for the Lord. I know of
men who have obeyed in old age, but
not until they had lost their children;
and now they cannot win them.
4. If God does not have your

service, Satan will. One cannot be
neutral. "He that is not with me is
against me; and he that gathereth not
with me scattereth abroad." (Matt.
12:30.)
5. Man's mind is so constituted

that he becomes hardened to the most
horrifying situations. Death is all
around us: men die of sudden heart at-
tacks, disasters strike and kill, acci-
dents take a terrible toll. But we feel
safe and unalarmed. Just so, sinners
become hardened to the tender
appeals of the gospel and the terrible
threats against those who spend their
lives in the service of Satan. Paul
writes about those whose consciences
are seared as with a hot iron. (1 Tim.
4:2.) When one's conscience loses its
tenderness God has no way of bring-
ing him to obedience and righteous-
ness. Procrastination has the effect of
hardening the heart or conscience.-
Route 3, Box 175-A, Athens,
Alabama 35611.

/

"The churches of Christ in the
whole land owe it to themselves, and
to the high and just ground they have
taken, to guard with sleepless vigil-
ance against even a semblance of an
innovation on the pruct.iccs and
usages of the apostolic church.

"Apostasies begin with things that
'have no harm in them,' and end in
ruin. At first they creep, but in the
end, they stride continents with a
single step. Finally, we say, Watch,
Beware!"-Moses E. Lard, Lard's
Quarterly, 1864.

said concerning those who would add
to or take away from His word (Reve-
lation 22:18-19) and what Paul said
regarding false prophets who come
bringing "another gospel." (Galatians
1:6-9.)
The New World Translation, pub-

lished by the Watchtower Society and
distributed by the Jehovah's witness-
es is not a true translation of the scrip-
tures, but a perversion of God's holy
word.-Box 21, Brilliant, Ala. 35548.
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"Understandest thou what thou reedest?"
"How can I, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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Christ "loved the church, and gave
himself for it; that he might sanctify
and cleanse it with the washing of wat-
er by the word, that he might present
it to himself a g lor i 0 u s church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it s h 0 u I d be holy and
without blemish." (Eph. 5:25-27.)
This passage tells us that the church
for which Christ gave himself is glor-
ious, that is, honorable, esteemed, of
high repute. Surely if Ch r is t g a v e
himself for it, it should be highly es-
teemed.

I. The church for which Christ died
is glorious because of its position in
its relationship to Christ.

Everything about our Lord is glori-
ous. His voice is glorious. "And the
Lord shall cause his glorious voice to
be heard." (lsa. 30:30.)

His n a me is glorious. (Neh. 9:5.)
His body is glorious. "For our con-
versation (citizenship) is in he a v en;
from whence also we look for the Savi-
our, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall
change our vile body, that it may be
fashioned like unto his glorious body... "
(Phil. 3:20,21.) His gospel is glori-
ous. "In whom the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them which
believe not, lest the light of the glori-
ous gospel of Christ, who is the image
of God, should shine unto them." (2 Cor.
4:4.) His appearing shall be glorious-
"looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ." (Tit. 2:13.)

The c h u r c h for which Christ died
must be glorious because it partakes of
his glory as his bride. (Eph. 5:25-32.)

The c h u r chis glorious because it
partakes of Christ's glory as his body.
The Fat her put" all things under his
feet, and gave him to be head over all
things to the church, which is his body

«A GLORIOUS CHURCH"
... " (Eph. 1:22,23.) Writing to mem-
bers of the" church, Paul said, "Now
ye are the body of Christ." (1 Cor. 12:
27.) Since Christ is g lor i 0 u s in all
characteristics, and the church is one
wit h Ch r i s t as his bride and as his
body, in th is intimate relationship it
must be honored and esteemed. Any
who think they exalt Christ while cast-
ing reflections upon the church, actu-
ally dishonor Christ himself.

II. The church for which Christ died
is glorious because of its purpose. The
purpose of the church is to make known
the "manifold wisdom of God." (Eph.
3:10.) The word "manifold" means
manifesting itself in a great variety of
forms. (Thayer.) Indeed, every char-
acteristic feature of the church makes
known the wisdom of God. Thiswisdom
is seen in the duration of the church. It
will continue forever. (Eph. 3:20,21.)
The wisest of men have never been able
to establish an institution that will en-
dure forever. The 0 u t rea c h of the
church show-: the wisdom of God. It
not only is universal in its scope, but it
reaches out to heaven itself, for there
its head, the Lord Jesus Christ, is at
the right hand of God. The wisest of
men h a v e n eve r been able to set up
such an institution. The organization
of the church, the laws given to govern
it, all make known the wisdom of God.

But the purpose of the church is also
to make possible the salvation of man.
Paul describes it as the place of rec-
onciliation by the cross, that is, through
the sacrifice of Christ. (Eph. 2:16.) It
is the place where man, who left God
by reason of his Sins, may return by
obedience to the gospel and be recon-
ciled to the One whom he offended.
Christ purchased the church with his
blood. (Acts 20:28.) But it is by the
blood of Christ that we are redeemed
from sin. (Eph. 1:7.) It is abundantly

----------.------------------~ ------

evident, then, that if we are to be re-
deemed by the blood of Christ, wemust
be in that which he redeemed with that
precious blood. Onewould be making a
serious mistake in embracing the idea
that the church is not essential, and that
it has no real part in man's salvation.

III. The church for which Christ died
is glorious be c au s e of the exorbitant
price paid for it. In consideration of
the value of the materials used in the
construction of the tabernacle, the cost
was great. (Ex. 25:1-9.) But the cost
of Solomon's temple was even greater.
Solomon "made silver and gold at Jeru-
salem as plenteous as stones." (2 Chron.
1:15.) At least 183,000 workers were
used in the construction of this magni-
ficent structure. (1 Kings 5.) But the
price paid for the church was far great-
er. It cost the life blood of the only
Son of God. (Acts 20:28.) And again,
one would be making a serious mistake
in thinking that the church has no part
in man's salvation, when God paid such
a price for it.

IV. The church for which Christ died
is glorious because of its purity. "Hus-
bands, love your wives, even as Christ
also loved the church, and gave himself
for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing ofwater by the word,
that he might present it to himself a
glorious c h u r c h, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish."
(Eph.5:15-27.) When one obeys the
gospel, God's power to save, and is
added by the Lord to the church (Acts
2:47), he is cleansed from every Sin;
he is a new creature in Christ, with the
old things passed away, and all things
become new. (2 Cor. 5:17.) He is to
walk in "newnessoflife." (Rom. 6:3,4.)
He is to be pure in mind. "Finally,
brethren, whatsoever things are true,

(continued on page 7)



"A GLORIOUSCHURCH"
(continued from page 1)

whatsoever things are honest, whatso-
ever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if
there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things." (Phil.
4:8.) As a child of the living God, with
Christ ruling and reigning in his life,
with only the purest of thoughts filling
his heart, he will be pure in speech,
pure in conduct, and t h u s c a use the
church to have the glory that Christ in-
tended for it to have in its purity.

V. Tho church for which Christ died
is glorious in its perfection, in its all-
sufficiency. The responsibility God
gave the church lies in three areas: in
evangelism, in preaching the gospel to
all the world; in edification, in teach-
ing and encouraging every member to
grow in grace and know Ie dg e of the
Lord Jesus Christ; and in benevolence,
in supplying the needs of those lacking
among God's people. (Eph. 5:11,12.)
The success of the early church in
meeting its responsibility clearly shows
that it is capable of doing all that God
has given it to do. Since the Godhead
have do ne the i r part in making the

'-' church glorious, it is for us to see that
its glory shines forth into the hearts of
all men everywhere.--B.N.

"TELL USPLAINLY"
(continued from page 2)

we s h 0 u Id live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world." (Ti-
tus 2:11,12.) "Do all things without
murmurings and disputings: That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the
sons of God, wi tho u t rebuke, in the
midst of a crooked and perverse na-
tion, among whom ye shine as lights
in the world." (Phil. 2:14,15.) Yes,
Jesus has B p 0 ken p Ia in Iy about the
manner of life his disciples are to live.

Whatever You Do

The Lord has spoken plainly. He
has even said that whatever we do we
are to do it in harmony with his in-
structions. "And whatsoever ye do in
word or deed, do all in the name of the
Lord Jesus, givmg thanks to God ande the Father by him," (Co!. 3:17.) The
Lord bas spoken plainly about every-
thing for which we need instruction.--
1349 45th St., W., Birmingham, Ala,
35208.

"I AMNOT ASHAMED"
{continued from page 3}

ashamed; but let him glorify God in
this name." (I Pet. 4:16, ASV.) We
are told by Luke that "the disciples (of
Christ) were called CHRISTIANS first
at Antioch." (Acts 11:26.)

I am not only not ashamed to wear
this name, s e par ate and apart from
any h u ma nl y given name, such as is
characteristic of "Christendom"; I am
not ashamed in any place or in any cir-
cumstance to be so identified. When
Jesus was arrested and carried before
Pilate his disciples fled, and even the
apostle Peter denied Him, being
ashamed to be identified with Him.
May God help us, who wear that name,
never to be ashamed to con f e s s Hlm
before any men! Jesus warns in Luke
9:26, "For whosoever shall be ashamed
of me and of my words, of him shall
the Son of man be ashamed, when he
shall come " (You will note that
Jesus says, " and of my words .... "
It was to this that Paul specifically re-
ferred in 0 u r t ext --and this we will
consider in our next tssue.)

I heard an old preacher put it this
way one time, with reference to con-
fessing the Christ: "I'd be ashamed to
be afraid, and I'd be afraid to La
ashamed!"

IN SUMMARY: If one will call my
attention to any par t of God's divine
arrangement, I will declare, "I'm not
ashamed of that"; but wherein man has
in any way altered or marred that ar-
rangement, I AM ashamed, and pray
that my God will help me to be no part
of it!

Every professed disciple of Christ
should conduct his life in such a man-
ner that God will never be "ashamed to
be called his God." (Heb. 11:16.) When
I come to face my Lord in the judgment
I pray that I shall have so lived that I
will "not be ashamed before him."
(1 John 2:28.) And this, my dear read-
er, I urge you to prayerfully consider.
Are you ashamed of the Lord? Is He
ashamed of you ?--P. O. Box 339, Red
Bay, Alabama 35582.

"All scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God, and is profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness. " (2 Timo-
thy 3:16,17.)
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"GENERATION ... KNEWNOT... LORD"
(continued from page 4J

2:18, God delivered them "because of
their groanings by reason of them that
oppressed them and vexed them."

As the name of the book from which
we are t a kin g this lesson indicates,
this was the period of the judges in Is-
rael. Tim e and again, Israel would
forsake the Lor d, fall into apostasy,
then cry out for mercy, and God would
appoint a judge to deliver them. We
might wonder how God could continue
to show mercy unto such a s tub bo r n
and sinful people. Before we criticize
too harshly, however, we ought to take
a look at what the Lord has done for
us, and in the light of that examine our
own lives; and perhaps we will not pic-
ture ourselves as so much more right-
eous than the an c i e n t Jew sl Paul
writes in Romans 5:6-8, "For when we
were yet without strength, in due time
Christ died for the ungodly. For
scarcely for a righteous man will one
die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God
oommendeth his love toward us, in
that, while we were yet Sinners, Christ
died for us. "

Christ did not die for us because we
deserved it, but despite the fact that we
were ungodly and yet in our sins. Will
we be stubborn and continue to disobey
and forsake the Lord in the face of the
mat chi e s s grace and mercy he has
shown unto us? We have less excuse
than the wicked ge ne ra ti 0 n we have
read about in Judges 2.

Before your heart is closed and
your conscience seared, you s h 0 u Id
accept the Lord's deliverance. As Is-
rael cried out for mercy, you should
call upon the name of the Lord. (Ro-
mans 10:13-17.) This calling is ac-
complished by do i n g the will of God
(Matthew 7:20), which consists ofh~
ing the Word of God and believing (Ro-
mans 10:17), repenting of your sins,
and being baptized for the remissron of
your sins. (Acts 2:38; Acts 22:16.)

Live this l i f e in such a way that it
might not be said in the judgment that
you were with i n a "generation which
knew not the Lord. "--Box 21, Brilli-
ant, Alabama 35548.



In John 10:24 we read of the Jews
gathering around Jesus and saying unto
him: "How long dost thou make us to
doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us
plainly." Jesus obliged them by speak-
ing plainly even though his answer was
not what they wanted to hear--"Then
the Jews took up stones again to stone
him." (John 10:31.)

Jesus, either in person or through
the revelation of the Spirit, has spoken
plainly in regard to every question for
which man needs an answer. He has
not an s we red every question about
which man may question, but he has
answered every one which man needs
to know about. He has given unto us
all things which pertain to life and god-
liness. (2 Peter 1:3.) The apostles,
s h 0 r t 1y before Jesus left this earth,
were told: "Howbei t, when he, the
Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide
you into all truth .... " (John 16:13.)
Thus Jesus, either in person or through
the revelation of the Spirit, has spoken.
He has spoken p l a i n 1y. We need not
guess. We need not speculate. We
need not turn to tradition. We need to
listen to Jesus who has spoken plainly.

Lord, Is There a Way to Heaven?

Lord, in the midst of this maze of
human speculation and tradition where
some say one thing and some another,
is there a way to heaven? Tell us
plainly. The prophets had said so in
the long ago. "And an highway shall be
there, and a way, and it shall be called
The way of holiness; the unclean sbal;
not pass over it; but it shall be for
those: the wayfaring men, though fools,
shall not err therein." (Isaiah 35::L)
Jesus spake plainly about this. "Enter
ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the
gate, and broad is theway, that leadeth
to destruction, and many there be which
go in the r cl a t: Because strait is the
gate, a n d narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it." (Matthew 7:13,14.) That is
spoken plainly. Can we understand
that plain speech?

Lord, What Must One Do to Be Saved?

Lord, when so many voices give
conflicting measages , tell us plainly
what one must do to be saved. The

Curtis E. Flatt

Lord himself said: "He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark
16:16.) To those who already believed
Peter, being guided by the Spirit, said:
"Repent, and be baptized everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins ...• " (Acts 2:38.) To
another, who already believed and had
already repented, the message given
was: "And now why tarriest thou?
Arise, and be baptized, and wash away
.!!!Y sins, call i n g on the name of the
Lord." (Acts 22:16.) Is this not spoken
with plainness? What is there about
this which is hard to understand?

Lord, How Can W~Know If We Are
Christians?

Lord, people who believe and prac-
tice all sorts of conflicting things ve-
hemently affirm that they are Chris-
tians. Tell us plainly as to how we can
tell whether or not we are Christians.
Lis ten to his statement about this in
1 John 2:3-5: "And hereby we do know
that we know him, if we keep his com-
mandments. He that saith, I know
him, and k e e pet h not his command-
ments, is a liar, and the truth is not
in him. But whoso keepeth his word,
in him verily is the love of God per-
fected: hereby know we that we are in
him. " This 0 ugh t to be plain enough
for any of us. The Spirit directed the
apostles to use g rea t p Ia inn e s s of
speech. (2 Cor. 3:12.) Furthermore,
we read in Romans 8:16 this: "The
Spirit itself bcar eth witness with our
spi r it , that we are children of God."
This is saying that our actions in be-
coming and remaining Christians must
be in agreement with the testimony of
tr;e Holy Spi r it=-the word of the Lord
who speaks plainly.

Lord, I Am Satisfied thai I Am a
Christian

Lord, I am sat is fi e d that I am a
Christian. Isn't that enough? The Lord
spake plainly about such things. The
Lord always sought to do thewill of his
Father in heaven. He did not seek to
please himself. Listen to him speak:
"I can of mine own self do nothing: as
I hear, I j u dg e: and my judgment is
just; because I seek not mine own will,
but the will of the Father which hath

2

sent me." (John 5:30.) Again, he said:
"For I do a 1way s tho s e things that
please him." (John 8:29.) Theonlyway
we can please God is to follow what he
says in his word. I must not be satis-
fied that I am a Christian un till am
sure that I have done what the Lord
said that p e 0 pie m u s t do to become
Christians.

Lord, Is There More than One Church?

Lord, all about us there are hun-
dreds of d i ff ere n t churches, e a c h
teaching something which differs from
the others. Tell us pi ai n 1y. Is this
according to heaven's will? The Lord
tells us plainly. He promised to build
one church. (Matt. 16:18.) Through the
apostles he plainly tells of one church.
There is one body. (Eph. 4:4.) That
body is the church. (Eph. 1:22,23.)
Christ is head of one church. "And he
is the head of the body, the church."
(Col , 1:18.) '''For as we have many
members in one body, and all members
have not the same office: so we, being
many, are one body in Christ and every
one members of another." (Romans 12:
4,5.) The Lord has told us plainly that
there is one church. If we will search
we will learn that he tells us how to
identify it. It is then a challenge to us
to find the one which he speaks so
plainly about.

Lord, How Do You Expect Christians
to Live?

Lord, religious people about us have
different standards of righteousness.
Tell us plainly what you expect of us so
far as manner of Ufe is concerned, He
has spoken plainly. "For the graoe of
God which brings salvatton hath ap-
peared to all men, Teaching us that,
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts,

(continued on page 7)
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"A GLORIOUS CHURCH"
(continued from page 1)

whatsoever things are honest, whatso-
ever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if
there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things." (Phil.
4:8.) As a child of the living God, with
Christ ruling and reigning in his life,
with only the purest of thoughts filling
his heart, he will be pure in speech,
pure in conduct, and t h u s c a use the
church to have the glory that Christ in-
tended for it to have in its purity.

V. The church for which Christ died
is glorious in its ~rfection, in its a11-
sufficiency. The responsibility God
gave the church lies in three areas: in
evangelism, in preaching the gospel to
all the world; in edification, in teach-
ing and encouraging every member to
grow in grace and k now led g e of the
Lord Jesus Christ; and in benevolence,
in supplying the needs of those lacking
among God's people. (Eph. 5:11, 12.)
The success of the early church in
meeting its responsibility clearly shows
that it is capable of doing all that God
has given it to do. Since the Godhead
have done their part in making the
church glorious, it is for us to see that
its glory shines forth into the hearts of
all men everywhere.---B.N.

"TELL US PLAINLY"
(continued from page 2)

we s h 0 u Id live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world." (Ti-
tus 2:11,12.) "Do all things w itho u t
murmurings and disputings: That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the
SODS of God, wi tho u t rebuke, in the
midst of a crooked and perverse na-
tion, among whom ye shine as lights
in the world." (Phil. 2:14,15.) Yes,
Jesus has spoken plainly about the
manner of life his disciples are to live.

¥rbatever You Do

The Lord has spoken plainly. He
bas even said that whatever we do we
are to do it in harmony with his in-
structiOIl.5. "And whatsoever ye do in
word or deed, do all in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and
the Father by him." (CoI. 3:17.) The
Lord bas spoken plainly about every-
~ for YihichVie need instruction. --
1349 -45th se.. w., Birmingham, Ala.
35208.

"I AM NOT ASHAMED"
(continued from page 3)

ashamed; but let him glorify God in
this name." (1 Pet. 4:16, ASV.) We
are told by Luke that "the disciples (of
Christ) were called CHRISTIANSfirst
at Antioch." (Acts 11:26.)

I am not only not ashamed to wear
this name, separate and apart from
any hum a n Iy given name, such as is
characteristic of "Christendom"; I am
not ashamed in any place or in any cir-
cumstance to be so identified. When
Jesus was arrested and carried before
Pilate his disciples fled, and even the
apostle Peter denied Him, being
ashamed to be identified with Him.
May God help us, who wear that name,
never to be ashamed to co nf e s sHim
before any men! Jesus warns in Luke
9:26, "For whosoever shall be ashamed
of me and of my words, of him shall
the Son of man be ashamed, when he
shall come " (You will note that
Jesus says, " and of my words ..•. "
It was to this that Paul specifically re-
ferred in 0 u r t ext --and this we will
consider in our next issue.)

I heard an old preacher put it this
way one time, with reference to con-
fessing the Christ: "I'd be ashamed to
be afraid, and I'd be afraid to Le
ashamed!"

IN SUMMARY: If one will call my
attention to any par t of God's divine
arrangement, I will declare, "I'm not
ashamed of that"; but wherein man has
in any way altered or marred that ar-
rangement, I AM ashamed, and pray
that my God will help me to be no part
of it!

Every professed disciple of Christ
should conduct his life in such a man-
ner that God will never be "ashamed to
be called his God." (Heb. 11:16.) When
I conie to face my Lord in the judgment
I pray that I shall have so lived that I
will "not be ash a m e d before him."
(1 John 2:28.) And this, my dear read-
er, I urge you to prayerfully consider.
Are you ashamed of the Lord? Is He
ashamed of you?--P. O. Box 339, Red
Bay, Alabama 35582.

"All scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God, and is profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness." (2 Timo-
thy 3:16,17.)
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"GENERATION ... KNEW NOT .•• LORO"
(continued from page 4,

2:18, God delivered them "because of
their groanings by reason of them that
oppressed them and vexed them."

As the name of the book from which
we are t a kin g this lesson indicates,
this was the period of the judges in Is-
rael. Time and again, Israel would
forsake th e Lo r d, fall into apostasy.
then cry out for mercy, and God would
appoint a judge to deliver them. We
might wonder how God could continue
to show mercy unto such a stubborn
and sinful people. Before we criticize
too harshly, however, we ought to take
a look at what the Lord has done for
us, and in the light of that examine our
own lives; and perhaps we will not pic-
ture ourselves as so much more right-
eous than the an c i e n t Jew s I Paul
writes in Romans 5:6-8, "For when we
were yet without strength, in due time
Christ died for the ungodly. For
scarcely for a righteous man will one
die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God
commendeth his love toward us. in
that, while we were yet Sinners. Christ
died for us."

Christ did not die for us because we
deserved it, but despite the fact that we
were ungodly and yet in our sins. Will
we be stubborn and continue to disobey
and forsake the Lord in the face of the
mat chi e s s grace and mercy he has
shown unto us? We have less excuse
than the wicked generation we have
read about in Judges 2.

Before your heart is closed and
your conscience seared, you s h 0 u 1d
accept the Lord's deliverance. As Is-
rael cried out for mercy, you should
call upon the name of the Lord. (Ro-
mans 10:13-17.) This calling is ac-
complished by do i n g the will of God
(Matthew 7:20), which consists ofhear-
ing the Word of God and believing (Ro-
mans 10:17), repenting of your Sins,
and being baptized for the remission of
your sins. (Acts 2:38; Acts 22:16.)

Live this 1i f e in such a way that it
might not be said in the judgment that
you were with i n a "generation which
knew not the Lord. "--Box 21, Brilli-
ant, Alabama 35548.



The quo ta ti 0 n above is part of a
statement made by the apostle Paul in
Romans 1:16. It had to do with his at-
titude toward the gospel of Christ and
his r e a d l n c s s to preach It, even in
Rome. Paul was not, in spite of its
unpopularity, ashamed to be a disciple
of J e s u s the Ch r i s t. He was not
ashamed to do all in his power to pro-
mote a cause which he had once tried
to destroy. (Gal. 1:23.) This does not
mean, however, that there was nothing,
even with i nth e church, of which he
was not ash a m e d. He was certainly
ashamed of some things in the church
at Corinth, as indicated in his first
letter to them. Ho was ashamed of the
early defection of some Galatinn Chris-
tians. (Gal. 1:6ff.)

I AM ASHAMED: There arc many
things in the realm of religion, even in
what is called "Christendom," ofwhieh
I am ashamed: and I would ccrtal nly be
ashamed to be a proponent of such ,
The heathen and the unbeliever chide
us because of the many DIVISIONS in
what is called "Christianity." Yes, I
am ashamed of t his i mag e t hat the
world has of the family of God; and I
would certainly be ashamed to promote
or to be the cause of such!

Jesus prayed that "they all may be
one; as thou, Father, art in me and I
in thee, that they also may be one in
us; TIL-\T THE WORLD MAY BELIE\'E
THAT THOU HAST SENT ME." (Johr.
17:21.) One of the greatest causes of
U~BELIEF is the divis ions among
those who pro f e s s to be disciples of
Christ; and yet I hear men, even re-
ligious leaders, "thank God" for these
many factions! I would be ashamed to
picture my Lord as being responsible
for such contradictions!

I would be ashamed to "go beyond
the doctrine of C h r i s t" for authority
for anything in religion. This shows
DISRESPECT for His teaching, sug-
gesting that He either could not or did
not adequately instruct us in the Scrip-
tures, while He affirms that He did!
(2 Tim, 3:16f.) This disregard for the
LIMITS laid down in His Word has often
c a use d the aforementioned DIVISION
Within the Lord's church, and continues
to do so. I am ashamed of this!

Charles G. Maples, Sr.

am ashamed of many things in the
lives of PH 0 F E SSE D Christians--
members of the Lord's church, those
claiming a II e g ia n c e to Christ while
s o rv l n g uno tho r mu sto rl This, the
apostle Paul saw in the church at Cor-
inth. It seems that many in the church
today have t a ken Paul's statement in
Philippians 1:20 ("in nothing I shall be
ashamed") literally, after having taken
it out of its context! They seem not to
be ash a m e d to be "conformed to the
world." (Rom. 12:2.) They seem to be
ashamed of almos t nothing! The state-
ment of Jeremiah 6:15 is very appli-
cable to man y professed Christians:
"Wore they u s h a m e d when they had
committed abominations? Nay, they
were not at all ashamed, neither could
they blush .... " I would be ashamed to
appear in public dressed (or undressed)
as many of them do. Iwould be ashamed
to use my tonguo (w i t h w h i chI have
confessed Christ and pray to God) in
the way that many "church members"
do, in profanity, goss ip, backbiting, etc

Yes, there are many things in re-
ligion, even in the church of our Lord,
which embarrass me; especially when
they are called to my attention by an
unbeliever--I am ashamed! But I do
my best to show them that my Lord is
not responsible for such, nor does He
approve, yea, that such is abominable
unto Him!

I AM NOT ASHAMED of God's di-
vine arrangement, nor of any part of it!
Although the Lord's scheme of redemp-
tion is "foolish" to "the d is put e I' of
this world" (1 Cor. 1:20), I am not in
the least ashamed of it.

1. I am not ashamed of THE IGNO-
MINIOUS DEATH OF THE "FOUNDER"
OF CHRISTIANITY. Death by cruci-
fixion was cons ider ed the most shame-
ful way by which one could be put to
death. (cf. Heb. 12:2.) But I am proud
to proclaim that my Lord loved, not
only "the world," but ME enough to die
that shameful death! That death made
salvation available to all the descend-
ants of Adam who had, and have sep-
arated themselves from God by their
sins. He "gave himself for our sins."
(Titus 2:14.) Yes, the Head of Chris-
tianity was crucified, but thanks be to
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God, the grave could not hold Him. He
was raised on the third day; and I am
not ashamed to proclaim that!

II. I am not ashamed of THE SIM-
PLICITY OF HIS PLAN OF SALVA-
TION. You will observe from His
"commission" to his apostles to "preach
the gospel," and their carrying out of
that charge, that He requires that the
sinner who would have the benefits of
His grace BE LIEVE that He is the
Christ, R E PEN T of his sins, CON-
FEss his fai th in the Christ and BE
BAPTIZED. (Matt. 28:19f; Mk. 16:15f;
Rom. 10:9-10; Acts 2:38.) This is "too
simple" for many, just as washing in
Jordan to have his leprosy healed was
to Naaman, (2 Kings 5.) But I am not
ashamed of it; nor am I ashamed to af-
firm that any alien sinner who desires
to be saved MUST conform to this same
simple plan.

III. I um not ashamed of His SIMPLE
AHHANGEMENT FOR WORSHIP. It
seems that most of the religious world,
even ill 0 s t PROFESSED followers of
Christ, ARE. The y destre, and thus
have instituted, much more "pomp" and
show in their worship. They have intro-
duced into their worship many things
which the Christ has not authorized.

In His covenant Christ has author-
ized thatwe partake of the Lord's sup-
per on the first day of the week (Acts
20:7); have congregational singing
(Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16) with no authority
for the addition of mechanical instru-
ments; give of our means as the Lord
has prospered (1 Cor. 16:1-2); pray
unto God (Acts 2:42); and engage in a
study of His Word. (Acts 20:7.) This
is very simple--too simple for "wise"
men! But of such I am not ashamed.
Those who are ashamed of or unhappy
with such have introduced things into
their worship which stand only in the
wisdom of men (1 Cor. 2:5), and thus
their worship is "vain"! (Matt. 15:9.)
I would be ashamed!

IV. I am not ashamed to wear HIS
NAM E IN THE DIVINELY ASSIGXED
NAME FOR HIS DISCIPLES. The apos-
tle Peter says, "But if anyone suffer
as a C H R 1ST I AN, let h i ill not be

(continued on page 7)



"A GLORIOUS CHURCH"
(continued from page 1)

whatsoever things are honest, whatso-
ever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if
there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things." (Phil.
4:8.) As a child of the living God, with
Christ ruling and reigning in his life,
with only the purest of thoughts filling
his heart, he will be pure in speech,
pure in conduct, and t h u s c a use the
church to have the glory that Christ in-
tended for it to have in its purity.

V. The church for which Christ died
is glortous in its perfection, in its all-
sufficiency. The responsibility God
gave the church lies in three areas: in
evangelism, in preaching the gospel to
all the world; in edification, in teach-
ing and encouraging every member to
grow in grace and k now led g e of the
Lord Jesus Christ; and in benevolence,
in supplying the needs of thOSE(lacking
among God's people. (Eph. 5:11, 12.)
The s u c c e s s of the early church in
meeting its responsibility clearly shows
that it is capable of doing all that God
has given it to do. Since the Godhead
have done their partin making the

__ church glorious, it is for us to see that
its glory shines forth into the hearts of
all men everywher ev-v Bc N.

"TELL US PLAIHL Y"
[contmued from page 2)

we should live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world." (Ti-
tus 2:l1,12.) "no all things wi tho u t
murmurings and disputings: That ye
may be blameless and harmless, the
SODS of God, without rebuke, in the
midst of a crooked and perverse na-
tion. among whom ye shine as Iights
in the world." (Phil. 2:14,15.) Yes,
.Jesus has spoken plainly about the
manneroflife his disctples are to live.

¥''hatever You Do

The Lord has spoken plainly. He
has even said that whatever we do we
are to do it in harmony with his in-
struenona. "And whatsoever ye do in
NOrd or deed, do all in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and
Le Father by him." (Col. 3:17.) The
~rd has spoken plainly about every-
:bing for which we need instruction.--
:M9 45th St., W., Birmingham, Ala.
;5208.

"I AM HOT ASHAMED"
(continued from page 3)

ashamed; but let him glorify God in
thi s name." (1 Pet. 4:16, ASV.) We
are told by Luke that "the disciples (of
Christ) were called CHRISTIANS first
at Antioch." (Acts 11:26.)

I am not only not ashamed to wear
this name, s e par ate and apart from
any hum a n I y given name, such as is
characteristic of "Christendom"; I am
not ashamed in any place or in any cir-
cumstance to be so identified. When
Jesus was arrested and carried before
Pilate his disciples fled, and even the
apostle Peter denied Him, being
ashamed to be ide n t i fie d with Him.
May God help us, who wear that name,
never to be ashamed to co nf e s sHim
before any men! Jesus warns in Luke
9:26, "For whosoever shall be ashamed
of me and of my words, of him shall
the Son of man be ashamed, when he
shall come ...• " (You will no t e th at
Jesus says, " ... and of my words •.•• "
It was to this that Paul specifically re-
ferred in 0 u r t ext --and this we will
consider in our next issue.)

I heard an old preacher put it this
way one time, with reference to con-
fessing the Christ: "I'd be ashamed to
be a f r aid, and I'd be a f r aid to La
ashamed!"

IN SUMMARY: If one will call my
attention to any par t of God's divine
arrangement, I will declare, "I'm not
ashamed of that"; but wherein man has
in any way altered or marred that ar-
rangement, I AM ashamed, and pray
that my God will help me to be no part
of it!

Every professed disciple of Christ
sbould conduct his life in such a man-
ner that God will neve r be "ashamed to
be called his God." (Heb. 11:16.) When
I coree to face my Lord in the judgment
I pray that I shall have so lived that I
will "not be ash a m e d before him."
(1 John 2:28.) And this, my dear read-
er, I urge you to prayerfully consider.
Are you ashamed of the Lord? Is He
ashamed of you?--P. O. Box 339, Red
Bay, Alabama 35582.

"All scripture is given by inspira-
tion of God, and is profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness." (2 Timo-
thy 3:16,17.)
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"GEHERATIOH ... KHEW HOT ... LORO"
(continued from page 4J

2:18, God delivered them "because of
their groanings by reason of them that
oppressed them and vexed them. "

As the name of the book from which
we are taking this lesson indicates,
this was the period of the judges in Is-
rael. Tim e and again, Israel would
forsake the Lor d, fall into apostasy,
then cry out for mercy, and God would
appoint a judge to deliver them. We
might wonder how God could continue
to show mercy unto such a s tub bo r n
and Sinful people. Before we criticize
too harshly, however, we ought to take
a look at what the Lord has done for
us, and in the light of that examine our
own lives; and perhaps we will not pic-
ture ourselves as so much more right-
eous than the an c i en t Jew s ! Paul
writes in Romans 5:6-8, "For when we
were yet without strength, in due time
Christ die d for the un god Iy. For
scarcely for a righteous man will one
die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God
com mend e th his love toward us. in
that, whilewe were yet Sinners, Christ
died for us."

Christ did not die for us because we
deserved it, but despite the fact that we
were ungodly and yet in our Sins. Will
we be stubborn and continue to disobey
and forsake the Lord in the face of the
mat chi e s s grace and mercy he has
shown unto us? We have less excuse
than the wicked g en era tl 0n we have
read about in Judges 2.

Before you r he a rt is closed and
your conscience seared, you should
accept the Lord's deliverance. As Is-
rael cried out for mercy. you should
call upon the name of the Lord. (Ro-
mans 10:13-17.) T his calling is ac-
complished by doing the will of God
(Matthew 7:20), which consists oihear-
ing the Word of God and believing (Ro-
mans 10:17), repenting of your sins,
and being baptized for the remtsston of
your sins. (Acts 2:38; Acts 22:16.)

Live this l I f e in such a way that it
might not be said in the judgment that
you were with in a "generation which
knew not the Lord. "--Box 21. Brilli-
ant, Alabama 35548.



VOL. VI

"Understandest thou what thou reedest?"
"How can l, except some man should guide me?"

(Acts 8:30, 31.)

NO.4

«WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?"
This is the question which Moses

asked when he came down from the
mountain and found the children of
Israel worshipping the golden calf.
(Ex. 32.) This question implies a con-
flict between good and evil, the Lord's
side and the devil's side. It was a
conflict existing in the time of Moses,
and it is a conflict existing today. We
are involved in this battle. There is no
neutral ground, no place for
compromise. Aaron in trying to be on
both sides miserably failed the Lord's
side. Jesus said, "No man can serve
two masters: for either he will hate
the one, and love the other; or else he
will hold to the one and despise the
other. Ye cannot serve God and mam-
mon." (Matt. 6:24.) And further he
said, "He that is not with me is
against me; and he that gathereth not
with me scattereth abroad." (Matt.
12:30.) The psalmist said, "Ye that
love the Lord, hate evil." (Ps. 97:10.)

"Who Is On The Lord's Side?"

1. People who respect and obey his
word. God had previously given the
commandments, "Thou shalt have no
other gods before me," and "Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven
image." (Ex. 20:3,4.) The people
showed that they were not on the
Lord's side by disobeying these com-
mands. The people in the majority
showed that they were on the devil's
side, for when Moses asked the
question, of all the tribes of Israel,
only the sons of Levi gathered
themselves unto Moses. Today we
show whose side we are on by our alle-
giance. Jesus said, "If ye love me,
keep my commandments." (John
14:15.) And again, "Ye are my
friends, if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you." (John 15:14.)

In the gospel, under which we live
and by which we shall be judged in the

last day (John 12:48), God has given
certain commandments. "And this is
his commandment, That we should
believe on the name of his Son Jesus
Christ, and love one another, as he
gave us command men t ." (1 John
3:23.) "And the times of this
ignorance God winked at; but now
commandeth all men every where to
repent." (Acts 17:30.) "And he
commanded them to be baptized in
the name of the Lord." (Acts 10:48.)
"Go ye therefore, and teach all na-
tions, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost: teaching them to ob-
serve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, 10, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the
world." (Matt. 28:19,20.) We show,
then, that we are on the Lord's side by
believing in Christ with all our being,
by repenting and turning from our
sinful practices, by being baptized in
his name that we may walk "in new-
ness of life" (Rom. 6:4), and, having
been baptized, by observing all things
whatsoever he has commanded. Since
there are only two sides-the Lord's
side and the devil's side-and those
who are on the Lord's side identify
themselves by obedience, then those
who fail to obey are in the other camp,
standing opposed to God and his will.

2. People who listen to God rather
than to men are the ones on the Lord's
side. "And when the people saw that
Moses delayed to come down out of
the mount, the people gathered them-
selves together unto Aaron, and said
unto him, Up, make us gods, which
shall go before us; for as for this
Moses, the man that brought us up
out of the land of Egypt, we wot not
what is become of him." (Ex. 32:1.)
And Aaron listened to the people
rather than to the Lord God who had
said, "Thou shalt have no other gods

before me; thou shalt not make unto
thyself any graven image." By mak-
ing them a golden calf, by listening to
the people, Aaron showed that he was
not on the Lord's side. Many doc-
trines are in the world, and many of
them may be represented by men of
admirable character, by men who
work and sacrifice for their cause, but
unless their word is the word of God,
those who follow them are making the
mistake that Aaron made in the long
ago when he listened to men rather
than to God, and thereby showed that
he was not on the Lord's side.

3. People who live above sensual
satisfaction are on the Lord's side.
The people who wanted a god they
could see also wanted a religion they
could enjoy in satisfying the fleshly
appetites. When they had their
golden calf, they had a religion that
satisfied their sensual desires. "And
they rose up early on the morrow, and
offered burnt offerings, and brought
peace offerings; and the people sat
down to eat and drink, and rose up to
play." (Ex. 32:6.) This seems to be
descriptive of the kind of religion that
is so pleasing today-the kind that al-
lows the people to eat and drink and
play.

4. People who love God more than
they love their own are on the Lord's
side. When Moses asked the ques-
tion, "Who is on the Lord's side?" and
said, "Let them come unto me," "All
the sons of Levi gathered themselves
together unto him." (Ex. 32:26.) Then
Moses said to them, "Thus saith the
Lord God of Israel, Put every one his
sword by his side, and go in and out
from gate to gate throughout the
camp, and slay every man his brother,
and every man his companion, and
every man his neighbor. And the chil-

(continued on page 7)



"WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?"
(continued from page 1)

dren of Levi did according to the word
. ~Moses: and there fell of the people
_ .at day about three thousand men."
(Ex. 32:27,28.) It must have been a
difficult task for the sons of Levi to
carry out this assignment, but they
showed that they loved God more
than they loved their rebellious breth-
ren, and by doing what God told them
to do, they associated themselves
with Moses on the Lord's side.

People today are sometimes
confronted with the situation where
they haved to show whether they love
God more than members of family.
Jesus said, "He that loveth father or
mother more than me is not worthy of
me: and he that loveth son or
daughter more than me is not worthy
of me." (Matt. 10:37.) When a family
is divided, it is a grievously tragic
matter; and when a family is divided
over religion, the one who causes the
division had better be sure, by giving
a "thus saith the Lord," that the
cleavage is brought about by the
gospel rather than by the doctrines

commandments of men.

5. People who remain faithful in
time of popular apostasy are on the
LOrd'8 side. Among the children of
Israel the great majority turned away.
The movement was indeed a popular
one. Twelve tribes turned to the calf;
only one, the sons of Levi, gathered
themselves unto Moses on the Lord's
side. (Ex. 32:26.) In this event, and
in other similar episodes in the Bible,
we see the value of even one truly
faithful man. Aaron went along with
the crowd. Moses, a true man of God,
waxed hot with anger when he saw the
defection of the people, took the
golden calf, ground it to powder,
scattered it upon the water, and made
the children of Israel drink their false
god. By this great man Israel was
saved that day from idolatry and de-
struction. Today when one has to
take a stand against popular and yet
f_ religious movements, his name
l~ slandered, his position may be
nusrepresented, friends may be lost;
but if his cause is right, he will prove
to be a savior of the people, and,
above all, will be on the Lord's side.

Why Be On The Lord's Side?

1. God has a claim to our alle-
giance. He made us. (Gen. 1:26.) He
sustains us. (Acts 17:28.) To him we
must look for all the good that we
have and enjoy in this life, and to him
we must look for the salvation of our
souls.

2. His side is the side of right, and
honor, and happiness. His way is
above ours as the heavens are above
the earth. When people, by their
obedience, are on his side, they are
happy; they are honorable; they are
heaven-bound.

3. It is the winning side. The devil
is going down. (Rev. 20:10.) "And
the world pas seth away, and the lust
thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth forever." (1 John 2:17.)

4. It is the side we will some day
wish we had chosen. "N ot everyone
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but
he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven." (Matt. 7:21.)

Let us then be on the Lord's side by
doing his will, by serving him faith-
fully throughout this life, that we may
hear him say in that great day, "Well
done ... enter thou into the joy of thy
lord." (Matt. 25:21.)-B.N.

"ENTIRELY UNIMPORTANT?"
(continued from page 2)

in each case before, we have cited
Scripture to sustain the truth and to
deny the opening statement. If you
now disagree with these Scriptures
concerning the "one church," what
right do you have to demand that I
agree that the blood of Jesus is
superior to the blood of animals? Why
insist that Christ, not Buddha, is the
Savior? After all, if you can deny
what the Bible teaches about the
church, why cannot someone else
deny what it teaches about Christ
being the Savior? Surely, you see that
the Bible is right. You see the truth
about the church- "There is one
body." Now that you see the truth,
accept it, believe it, obey it and be
saved. (1 Pet. 1:22; Heb. 5:8,9.)
- P.O. Box 327, Russellville, Ala.
35653.
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HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
(continued from page 6)

there is present in the text or in the
context some evidence to the con-
trary. When there is evidence sug-
gesting that the verse could not mean
what it says in a literal way, then the
language is figurative, but just as
capable of conveying the intended
truth as if it were literal. In such pas-
sages as Psalms 119:28, 164; Luke
13:32; Matt. 26:26-27; and 1 Cor. 1:17
it is evident that the literal statement
is untrue; it follows that the state-
ment must be figurative- that is, the
writer's purpose is to say something
besides what the literal statement
says.
Learning these points and being

aware of them as we study the Bible
will help us much as we try to learn of
God and His will.-1214 Condover
Road, Richmond, Virginia 23229.

NO PROGRESSIVE REVELATION
There are no successors to the

apostles. In order for one to qualify as
an apostle, it was necessary for him to
be an eyewitness of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. (Acts 1:22.) And no man
who has lived since the days of the
apostles can truthfully lay claim to
such a qualification. Therefore, every
man who has sat on the papal throne
of the Vatican from the post-apostol-
ic, apostate age of the origin of Roman
Catholicism until the incumbent pope
must be justly classified as a usurper
and an impostor. This is true also of
the so-called Council of the Twelve in
the Latter Day Saints denomination.

Upon the demise of the last apostle,
the age of inspiration terminated, and
from that distant day God has defied
man to add ought to his word. This
forever precludes the possibility of
so-called progressive revelation and
positively proves every such claim to
be altogether spurious and without
foundation in the Bible or out of it.
From the Isle of Patmos to the pres-
ent, the New Testament has been the
only standard of authority by which
to maintain the faith and sustain the
church. And such is the only possible
hope of preserving the faith inviolate
for future generations and until the
end of time.-Charles M.Campbell.
Contending For The Faith, Franklin
Road Sermon Series, Vol. II.



I attend church services. I attend
these services regularly. Many do not
attend regularly. Many do not attend
at all. noes this make any difference?
Has God left the matter up to UR to
decide? Is God just as pleased when
we do not attend? These are impor-
tant questions. Since I attend church
services and since I feel that I am obli-
gated to attend, I would like to
explain why I attend.

IDo Not Attend For Some Reasons
I do not attend church services in

order to please myself. While I am
pleased with the services much of the
time, that is not why I attend. I do
not attend church services to be seen
of men. I know that I will be seen and
I am concerned about my influence,
but I do not attend to be seen of men.
People, who have this as their motive
for attending, have their reward.
(Matt. 6: 1-3.) I do not attend church
services to visit. While I enjoy being
with people who attend, visiting is not
my reason for attending. I do not at-
tend church services to be enter-
tained. Is that not the reason some
are not happy with church services?
They may well have come for the
wrong motive to begin with. Is this
not the reason for some of the innova-
tions in the services? This is still the
best argument I have ever heard for
the use of a mechanical instrument in
worship. It sounds good. It pleases
those who have come to be enter-
tained. I do not attend services to fill
my stomach. More and more, I see
people '.~!-", will confess that they at-
tend bec",:.;;;eof what they call fellow-
ship but ·••.hich actually is just the eat-
ing of a common meal together. We
are told to take care of such matters at
some other place and time. (1 Cor. 11:
21,22,34., These are not valid reasons
for attending church services.

To Obey Christ

Plainly stated. I attend church
services to obey Christ. I strongly
believe that I cannot obey Christ in
some essentials without attending
church services. There are. at least.
three commandments which I disobey
when I do not attend these services"

Curtis E. Flatt

When I do not attend these
services, I break the commandment to
assemble. That is a command: "Not
forsaking the assembling of your-
selves together, as the manner of
some is, but exhorting one another:
and so much the more, as ye see the
day approaching." (Heb. 10:25.) I
cannot obey that command without
attending church services.
When 1 do not attend these serv-

ices, I break the commandment to
break bread-Lo partake of the Lord's
supper. Jesus said to do this. (Luke
22:19.) The apostle Paul, in plain lan-
guage, restated this command. (1 Cor.
11:24 ,25.) The apostle's example
teaches us to do this upon the first
day of the week. (Acts 20:7.)
When Ido not attend the services of

the church, I break the commandment
to lay by in store upon the first day of
the week. Few commandments are
more plainly stated: "Upon the first
day of the week let everyone of you
lay by him store, as God hath pros-
pered him, that there be no gatherings
when I come." (1 Cor. 16:1.) Thus I
attend church services to obey Christ.

To Grow Spiritually
I attend church services in order to

grow spiritually. The necessary in-
gredients for spiritual growth are to
be had at these services. The teaching
of God's word takes place at these
services. (Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 14:19;
Heb.5:12.) God's word is the food for
spiritual growth. (1 Peter 2:2.) If
someone says: "I can study God's
word without attending church serv-
ices"; then let it be remembered that
absence from the things which take
place in these services makes one to be
weak, sickly, and asleep. "For this
cause many are weak and sickly
among you, and many sleep." (1 Cor.
11 :~)O.) If you are interested in being
strong and healthy and wide awake
spiritually, you will be attending
church services, too.

To Set A Good Example
Furthermore, 1 attend church

services in order that I may set a good
example. We all know that attending
services does not automatically make
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one a good example. But we also
know that observers are quick to see
that there is not much to our religion
if we do not think enough of it to be a
part of the gatherings. The poet put it
like this:

Melissa is a Christian,
Wonder how I know?

Every time the church bell rings,
Melissa's got to go.

This is one of the ways in which
Christ's followers show their loyalty
to him. He said: "If ye love me, keep
my commandments." (John 14:15.)
We have heard the statement made by
children: "Daddy doesn't go. I don't
have to go." I attend church services
to set a good example.
To Contribute To The Functioning Of

The Church
I attend church services to contrib-

ute to the functioning of the church.
Most everyone wants the church to
continue. Most people want the
church to be functioning in its mis-
sion, or at least in that part of its mis-
sion which has to do with the better-
ment of society. But without the
members attending the services, the
church cannot continue long to func-
tion in the work of benevolence which
the Lord assigned to it or in the func-
tion of saving souls. When the mem-
bers of the church cease to meet and
worship and work together, the
church ceases. A corning together is
not only necessary for a gathering 01
the necessary finances and for a plan-
ning of work, it is necessary for a
maintenance of the work. In the New
Testament the church carne together
to hear of the work. (Acts 14:27.) It is
also necessary for the church to come
together for disciplinary action. (1
Cor. 5:4.) It is necessary for the
church to corne together in order tc
function. I attend church services foi
that reason.

How About You?
I have explained why I att enc

church services. I am persuaded tha:
I have valid reasons to do so. Hov
about you? Can you, from the Nev
Testament, show why it is not impor
tant to attend? -1349 45th St .• W.
Birmingham, Alabama 35208.



"But we are sure that the judgment
of God is according to truth against
them which commit such things. And
thinkest thou this, 0 man, that judg-
est them which do such things, and
doest the same, that thou shalt escape
the judgment of God?" (Rom. 2:2-3.)

There may be some things about
"the judgment of God" which we will
not comprehend until we stand, in
that final day, before the Christ to be
judged. But there are a number of
things about it of which we can be cer-
tain. The apostle Paul, in the above
passage of Scripture, says, "But we
are sure that the judgment of God is
according to truth .... " God's Word of
Truth makes a number of things
about the judgment very clear.

There Shall Be A Day Of Judgment

" ... He hath appointed a day, in the
which he shall judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he
hath ordained; whereof he hath given
assurance unto all men, in that he
hath raised him from the dead." (Acts
17:31.) The Hebrew writer assures us
that judgment is just as certain as
death. (Hebrews 9:27.)

Although many of us who know
what the Bible teaches on this matter
may not conduct our lives in a manner
indicative of our assurance of such, we
are certain that there shall come a day
of judgment- no doubt about it!

Every Accountable Soul
Shall Be There

"Thinkest thou this, 0 man ... that
thou shalt escape the judgment of
God?" Most people apparently think
they shall escape the judgment, but
they are in for a great surprise! Hear
the inspired writers: "So then every-
one of us must appear before the
judgment seat of Christ .... " (2 Cor.
5:10.) " ... It is appointed unto men
once to die and after this the judg-
ment .... " (Heb. 9:27.1 "And I saw the
dead, small and great stand before
God ... and the dead were judged ... "
(Rev. 20:12.)
Every one of us has an appoint-

ment at His judgment bar- and we

--_._- ---------------------------_._---

"THE JUDGMENT' OF GOD"

Charles G. Maples, Sr.

shall keep that appointment=- of this
"we are sure"! There is no way we can
"escape" it. We can only prepare to
keep that appointment.

The Judge Shall Be Christ

The Son of God, who aied in our
stead, and who would now be our Sau-
ior shall then be our judge. Note again
Acts 17:31-God has appointed that
we shall be judged "by that man ...
raised from the dead." The apostle
Paul says, as we noted in 2 Corinthi-
ans 5:10, that we shall appear before
the judgment seat of Christ." In Mat-
thew 21)::-31 ff Jesus is pictured "on the
throne of his glory ... " and with "all
nations" gathered before Him, he will
"separate them," placing some on his
right and some on his left- and from
there all shall be ushered into eternity.

How would you feel if after a judge
had many times offered you full par-
don for crimes committed, you should
come before him to be sentenced,
having rejected his offers of pardon?
Millions shall stand before Jesus
Christ, having rejected, and that for
many years, His offers for forgiveness
of sins, and hear Him say, "Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire ... "! Of this "we are sure" - the
Christ who now offers salvation, will
then be our Judge.

There Shall Be One Standard

One of the most generally accepted
philosophies in the religious world is
that "it doesn't make any difference"
what one believes, "just so long as
you are sincere." How often we hear of
"the church of your choice" and" the
faith of your choice"; referring to dif-
ferent systems of religion. If this were
acceptable unto God, then there could
be no standard for judgment!
However, the Word of God teaches us
that there shall be one standard, by
which all shall be judged-the Word
of God; not the doctrines of men!
Jesus tells us in John 12:48, "He

that rejecteth me, and receiveth not
my words, hath one that judgeth him:
the word that I have spoken, the same
shall judge him in the last day." We
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are warned to stay within "the
doctrine of Christ" (2 John 9), and
find authority in the covenant ("in the
name") of Christ for "whatsoever ye
do in word or in deed." (Col. 3:17.) It
is by His covenant, the New Testa-
ment, we shall be measured! We
cannot then appeal to "what my folks
have always believed," or to "the doc-
trines und commandments of
men"(Matt. 15:9)-of this we are, or
should be, certain!

Preparation Must Come In This LiCe

In the abundance of instructions we
have concerning "the judgment of
God," at which Lime we will account
for our conduct in this life (2 Cor.
5:10), we are warned that all
preparation for that judgment must
come before the end of this life!

In Matthew 25:1-13 the five
"foolish virgins" simply waited too
late to make preparation; they should
have gotten the extra oil earlier, as did
the five "wise virgins." By the time
the foolish virgins had gone to obtain
extra oil and returned, "the door was
shut"! It was too late! Just so it shall
be for millions of foolish souls in that
day of judgment!

I know many people who "aim to"
make preparations who will probably
wait too long; death will overtake
them, or the Lord will call an end to
time, and they will be ushered before
Him to be judged- "unprepared to
meet (their) God"! Jesus concludes
that parable with, "Watch therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor the
hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
(v. 13.) "Now is the accepted time ... "
(2 Cor. 6:2.) Make preparations now.
It will be too late when you stand
before the Judge-of this we are
assured!

Judgment Shall Be Individual

"So then everyone of us shall give
account of himself to God." (Rom.
14:12.) In the "judgment of God" we
cannot hope for someone else to ac-
count for our behavior. We shall not
be accredited with the obedient lives
of others; no more than we shall be



charged with another's disobedience.
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap cor-
ruption; but he that soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever-
lasting." (Gal. 6:7f.) I shall account
for my life, and you shall account for
yours. Hear the apostle Paul again in
2 Corinthians 5:10, "For we must all
appear before the judgment seat of
Christ; that every one may receive the
things done in his body, according to
that he hath done, whether it be good
or bad." It is your conduct that you
shall account for. It is my conduct
that I shall account for. Of this we
should be certain!

Eternity Follows

-

There is one other thing about "the
judgment of God" which God has
made clear, and thus of which "we are
sure" - a never-ending eternity fol-
lows. If we are admitted into heaven,
it shall be for eternity- wonderful! If
we are "cast. ..into outer darkness:
there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth"; and that for eternity-
horrible!

Some would have you believe that
the reward of the righteous shall be
never-ending, but that the punish-
ment of the wicked will be only for a
moment; that when they are cast into
hell they will be immediately annihi-
lated. The Word of God does not so
teach; but to the contrary, the punish-
ment of the wicked shall be just as
long as the reward of the righteous.
Several passages make this clear; but
one is sufficient to make us
"sure"-~latthew 25:46, "And these
shall go away int.oeverlasting punish-
ment: but the righteous into life
eternal ...

Conclusion

Hear our introduction text again:
"Weare sure that the judgment of
God is according to truth .... " The
only things concerning the judgment
of which we can be sure is that which
the Word of Truth reveals. Every man
who is accountable can be sure of
these things. Being assured of these
matters. may we all make preparation
to "stand before the judgment seat of
Christ." -Po O. Box 339, Red Bay,
Alabama 35582.

THE POLLUTION OF SIN
Donald R. Givens

When man is in the devil's terri-
tory, doing his bidding, he is wearing
a yoke of bondage. In the camp of the
devil we are having fellowship with
unrighteousness and are yoked with
darkness. (See 2 Cor. 6:14-18.) While
in this spiritual bondage we are yoked
with all filthy and ungodly people.
Truly, it is the worst kind of pollution,
the pollution of our souls in sin.

While a person is wearing the yoke
of bondage to sin, he is controlled by
his baser desires, and love of the world
is uppermost in his heart. The Holy
Spirit through John warns us that
those who love the pollutions of this
world will perish, but he that does the
will of God will abide forever. (1 John
2:15-17.) Those who mind carnal
things will perish along with their
idols.

If a person will take on the yoke of
obedience to Christ, his love and af-
fection will be transferred to spiritual
matters and things of everlasting im-
portance. To those who have accepted
the yoke of Christ, thus throwing off
the pollutions of this age, Paul says:
"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek
those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of
God. Set your affections on things
above, not on things on earth." (Col.
3:1,2.)

Freedom From Bondage

Those who throw off the yoke of
Satan and cleanse themselves from
the defilements of this world, will find
true freedom in Christ. "Stand fast
therefore in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made us free, and be not
entangled again with the yoke of
bondage." (Gal. 5:l.) There is a won-
derful freedom awaiting those who
take on the yoke of gospel obedience.
Jesus declares "you shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you
free." (John 8:32.) Obeying gospel
truth gives us freedom (Romans 6:
16-18), and it purifies our souls from
the rotten pollution of sin. (1 Peter
1:22.)
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Freedom From The Mire Of Iniquity

Those under the yoke of slavery to
sin are engulfed in the pollutions that
mire them. "While they promise them
liberty, they themselves are the serv-
ants of corruption; for of whom a man
is overcome, of the same is he brought
in bondage. For if after they have es-
caped the pollution of the world
through the knowledge of the Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are
again entangled therein, and over-
come, the latter end is worse for them
than the beginning. For it had been
better for them not to have known the
way of righteousness, than, after
having known it, to turn from the holy
commandment delivered unto them."
(2 Peter 2:19-22.)

What a terrible tragedy it is for one
who has known the cleansing of the
word to turn back again to the filthy
corruption of the world. The whole
catalog of fleshly pollutions, which
war against the spirit, is found listed
in Galatians, chapter five.

But a beautiful change is effected
when we accept the yoke of obedience
to King Jesus. Paul describes it in
these words: "But ye are washed, but
ye are sanctified, but ye are justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God." (1 Cor. 6:11.)
This sanctification from all worldly
pollutions is made possible by belief in
Christ, repentance of one's sin,
confessing the Master, and immersion
in water for the forgiveness of all one's
past transgressions. By gospel obedi-
ence, God will separate you from the
pollution of sin and you can stand
forth as a blood-bought citizen of the
kingdom, a member of the royal
priesthood and holy nation.

Which will you have? Pollution or
cleansing?-2710 21 Ave. S., Leth-
bridge, Alberta, Canada.

Men in the face of death have beer
heard to utter regret at having beer
an atheist, infidel, agnostic, skeptic
or sinner; but one has never beer
heard to say that he regretted being I

Christian.



"Understandest thou what thou readest?"

"How can I, except some man should guide me?"
(Acts 8:30, 31.)
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HOW NOT TO UNDERSTAND THE WORD OF GOD
Last month we listed certain ways

not to understand the word of God.
Now we call to your attention addi-
tional ways that hinder understand-
ing, and how we may avoid these hin-
drances as we strive to gain a true
knowledge of God's will for us.

A good way not to understand the
word of God is to follow haphazard
reading practices. Reading where the
Bible happens to fall open will not
bring us to a knowledge of God's will.
Due to the manner in which the book
is bound, it may always fall open at
the same places; and under these cir-
cumstances we could never learn the
complete revelation of God. Some-
times in great haste people read only
the shortest chapters, or people read
only favorite passages. These prac-
tices could not bring us to an under-
standing of God's word. Then some-
times people may read only from a
sense of duty. to count chapters and
not to meditate upon. or to digest and
implant the word of God in one's
memory.

A good u'ay not to understand the
word of God is to read it to justify
what ue uant to do. Balak, the king
of Moab, sent rewards to Balaam to
come and curse the children of Israel,
but God told Balaam not to go: "Thou
shalt not go with them; thou shalt not
curse the people: for they are blessed."
(Num. 22:12.) When Balak sent mes-
sengers more honorable, and rewards
even greater, Balaam wanted to go.
Though God had told him plainly that
he was not to go, he said to the mes-
sengers, "Now therefore, I pray you,
tarry ye also here this night, that I
may know what the Lord will say unto
me more." [Num. 22:19.) It is evident
that he wanted to go and that he
wanted to find some word "more"
from the Lord that would justify his

going. If we read the Bible with a prej-
udiced mind to justify what we want
to do, it is altogether possible that we
will place the wrong interpretation on
a passage to make it say what we
want it to say. Some, wanting to
justify their "social" drinking, refer to
Paul's instruction to Timothy, "Drink
no longer water, but use a little wine
for thy stomach's sake and thine often
infirmities." (1 Tim. 5:23.) Do all the
people who use this passage to justify
their drinking have stomach trouble,
and do they all no longer drink water?
Why would this passage be used so
often and not the ones which state
plainly that the drunkard shall not in-
herit the kingdom of God, or the one
which says that those who have woe
are those who tarry at the wine? (1
Cor. 6:10; Provo 23:29,30.)

A good way not to understand the
word of God is to read it to justify
what we want to believe. Suppose one
wants to justify instrumental music in
worship. He could find reference to
various instruments in a number of
the Psalms, for example Psalm 98:4-6;
but this would no more justify the use
of instrumental music in worship
under the gospel of Christ than it
would the use of burnt offerings, for
they also are referred to in the Psalms,
for example, Psalm 51:19. One young
man thought that he had found scrip-
tural authority for the use of mechan-
ical instruments of music in the New
Testament; but it turned out that he
had a New Testament, with Psalms,
and because of a lack of understand-
ing he thought that the Psalms were a
part of the New Testament. Music in
worship authorized in the New
Testament both by example and com-
mand is singing. (Matt. 26:30; Eph.
5:19; Col. 3:16.) Since we are living
now under the New Testament, we
must engage in practices authorized

by it, and not by the testaments or
covenants of former times which
served their purposes and were taken
out of the way. (Col. 2:14.)

A good way not to understand the
word of God is to show greater inter-
est in the speculative and the un-
known than in the required and the es-
sential. God has made the conditions
of salvation abundantly clear in the
New Testament. Jesus in the days of
his ministry on earth taught that men
must believe in him or die, that they
must repent or perish, that they must
be born of water and the Spirit to en-
ter into the kingdom of God. (John
8:24; Luke 13:3,5; John 3:5.) In giv-
ing his great commission he set forth
the same requirements, that the peni-
tent believer must be baptized in order
to be saved. (Matt. 28:18-20; Luke
24:46,47; Mark 16:15,16.) The apos-
tles under this commission preached
the same conditions of salvation for
the alien sinner, as seen in every case
of conversion recorded in the book of
Acts. (Acts 2; 8; 9; 10; 11; 16; 18.)
Though the requirements of salvation
are set forth so plainly, too often men
show little or no interest in these mat-
ters while showing great interest in
matters that are speculative and have
nothing to do with one' s obtaining the
forgiveness of his sins and the salva-
tion of his soul. They find great inter-
est in taking prophecies of the Old
Testament and applying them to
events of the present time, even
though these prophecies have long
since been fulfilled as God has re-
vealed in his word.

A good way not to understand the
word of God is to fail to apply the
proper rules of interpretation. In
studying the word of God one needs
always to consider each passage with-

(continued on page 7)



etc. - and in every case his faith
moved him to obey the will of God. He
was then "counted as righteous."
With respect to the specific case allud-
ed to by Paul in our text, hear James
in James 2:21-23, "Was not Abraham

- our father justified by works, when he
had offered Isaac his son upon the
altar? Seest thou how faith wrought
with his works, and by works was
faith made perfect? And the scripture
was fulfilled which saith, Abraham
believed God, and it was imputed
unto him for righteousness .... "

Consider the case of those Chris-
tians at Rome to whom Paul was writ-
ing. "Know ye not, that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey;
whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness? But
God be thanked, that ye were the
servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine
which was delivered you. Being then
made free from sin, ye became serv-
ants of righteousness." When did God
"count" those people righteous? They
had to have faith. We read in Romans
1O:9f, "If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt be-

'-'lieve in thy heart that God hath raised
him from the dead. thou shalt be
saved: for with the heart man belieu-
eth unto righ teousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto salva-
tion." We see also in this that before
they were counted as righteous, they
had to confess faith in Jesus as Christ.
In the first four verses of Romans six
we see that they also repented of sins
and were "baptized into Jesus
Christ. ,. In verse four we are told that
they were raised to "walk in newness
of life." They were ..then made free
from sin" and "became the servants of
righteousness." (vs. 16-18.1

We can thus determine exact lv
when God counted their faith fo-r
righteousness; and any person todav
who has that same kind of faith will be
"counted" by God as "righteous."
How is your faith "counted" by Him?
If yours is a faith which will lead you
:0 the same kind of obedience as was

.aracteristic of Abraham, then your
. Ith shall be "counted unto (you) for
:Ighteousness. " -1744 Steiner Ave
3.W., Birmingham, AI. 35211. .,

HOW NOT TO UNDERSTAND ...
(continued from page 1)

in the thought of its context-that
which precedes and that which follows
in the text. Passages that may be dif-
ficult or seemingly obscure are to be
interpreted in harmony with parallel
passages that are clear and unmistak-
able. One passage must never be ar-
rayed against another, for God does
not contradict himself. Other factors
of interpretation to be considered are:
who is speaking, who is spoken to,
who is spoken of, is the language liter-
al. is it figurative, etc.?

A good way not to understand the
word of God is not to divide it rightly.
If one does not have an understanding
of the difference between the Old Tes-
tament and the New, he would be mis-
erably handicapped in coming to an
understanding of God's will for him in
this dispensation wherein all live
under the last will and testament of
Christ. One should realize the divi-
sions within the New Testament: that
the first four books were written to es-
tablish faith in Christ as the Son of
God; that the book of Acts shows the
establishment of the church and how
the apostles went out and preached
under the great commission and what
people did in obeying the gospel for
the remission of their sins; that the
twenty-one epistles were written to
show Christians how to conduct
themselves and carry on the Lord's
work; that the last book, Revelation,
the book of prophecy, was written to
encourage the people of God to be
faithful, even unto death, for in the
end evil will go down, righteousness
wi~l prevail: and God's people, the
faIth!ul, w.IlI have the privilege of
dwelhng WIth the Father amid the
joys of heaven forever and ever.-B.N.

THE FAITHFUL FEW
Thank you, God, for the faithful few
Who do the things they're asked to do:
Who labor and toil in the work
And never criticize or shirk. '

Who visit the sick and help .the poor,
And teach God's word from door to door.
Who when prospered, always give,
And are concerned with the lifethey live.

Who never miss, but always attend,
And will be faithful to the end,
That they may enjoy that home above
Where all is joy and peace and love. '

-The Examiner, W.Watts, Editor.
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CONTINUING IN THE
PERFECT LAW

(continued from page 3)

Continue To Share It

To really continue in the perfect law
of liberty, there is another thing to
consider. Christians have the obliga-
tion of sharing that word. (2 Tim.
2:2.) If it is good enough for you, it is
good enough for others. People who
actually continue in the word are peo-
ple who share it with others as they
have ability and opportunity.
Do you want the blessings which

are promised of God? They are avail-
able to those people who hear and
obey his word and then continue in it.
-1349 45th St., W., Birmingham, AI.
35208.

THE LORD'S SUPPER
(continued from page 4)

nation to ourselves, not discerning the
Lord's body; that is, not viewing the
supper as having representative
value. Whenever we fail to consider
what is represented in the elements
then we fail to discern the body of the
Lord.
"For this cause (failing to benefit

from such discernment and reflection
-BLG) many are weak and sickly
among you, and many sleep." (1 Cor.
11:30.)-Rt. 6, Box 207, Athens, AI.
35611.

GOSPEL IMPERATIVES
(continued from page 5)

righteousness." (Acts 17:30,31.)
The realization that we must all

stand before Christ in judgment
should be a powerful incentive to re-
pentance. It is a solemn thought. Re-
m~mber, we cannot get by with any-
thmg. In the courts of men criminals
do evade justice. But we cannot in
Christ's judgment. "All things are
naked and opened unto the eyes of
him with whom we have to do." (Heb.
4:13.) "Wherefore judge nothing be-
fore the time, until the Lord come
who will both bring to light the hidden
things of darkness, and make mani-
fest the counsels of the hearts."
(1 Cor. 4:5.) This should awaken us
all. It should cause sinners to cry
"What must we do to be saved?"-':
Route 3, Box 192, Athens, AI. 35611.



"THEY ARE WITHOUT EXCUSE" v

If there is anyone reaction to duty
common to all men, it must be
excuse making! This was man's first
response to God's instructions. When
God confronted Adam with his dis-
obedience, his response was, "The wo-
man whom thou gavest to be with me,
she gave me of the tree, and I did
eat." (Gen. 3:12.) You will note that
Adam did not attempt to deny his dis-
obedience, but tried to excuse himself
of responsibility by blaming his wife.
And 10, this attitude has passed on to
all of his posterity. Ever since that
time men have been "by nature"
excuse-makers!

This characteristic was true of
many other Bible characters. Aaron
tried to excuse himself of blame for
the idol he had formed, by pleading,
"Thou knowest the people, that they
are set on mischief." (Ex. 32:22.)
Moses tried to excuse himself from
duty to God with, "I am not
eloquent. .. I am slow of speech." (Ex.
4: 10.) This was pretty much the re-
sponse of Jeremiah to God's
assignment for him, ..... Ah, Lord
God: behold, I cannot speak: for I
am a child.tt.Ier. 1:6.) Then consider
those fellows in Luke 14: 18. "They all
with one con- en t began to make
excuse." When you consider their ali-
bis. you might. as others. respond,
"How ridiculous:" But they were no
more ridiculous than we are
ron st a n t ly hearing people rn a k e
today:

But. here is a thought w h ic h I
would call to your attention about all
of those Bible examples. Do you gee
the impression that the Lord excused
any of them? No? Then what about
our (your) excuses?

The title of our theme is an expres-
sion found in Romans 1:20. Those to
whom the apostle specifically refers
here. as being "without excuse" were
those who had known God- but
glorified Him not, They received His
llessings but showed no gratitude
toward Him. They professed to be
wise, but were as fools. They had
changed the glory of God into the
image of inglorious man. (Where God
had made man in His image; these

Charles G. Maples, Sr.

men had made God in the image of
man!) They had changed the Truth of
God into lies of men, as in Galatians
1:6-9. Though they had known God,
they had come to "worship the crea-
ture more than the Creator" - they
had turned from the true God to idols.
"For this cause God gave them up"!
And they were without excuse!

But I believe that in the light of
what we have revealed in the context
of this statement, as well as many
other Scriptures, all men who are now,
or shall be, eternally lost are, and
shall forever be, "without excuse "!

l. The Grace Of God- offering sal-
vation "to everyone." (v. 16.) The
apostle Peter says, "God is not willing
that any should perish ... " (2 Pet. 3:9.)
Those who are lost are so contrary to
the wishes of God. The apostle Paul
says, "The grace of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared unto all men
..." (Titus 2:11.) Those who "shall be
punished with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord ... " (2
Thes. 1:7-9) will not be able to blame
God-they cannot use as an excuse,
"God was against me; He didn't want
me to be saved; He didn't provide for
my salvation."

II. The Atoning Death Of Christ.
The basic facts of .. the gospel of
Christ," to which the apostle refers
here. are His death, burial and resur-
rection. (1 Cor. 15:lf.) Jesus "gave
himself for us. that he might redeem
:"5 from our iniquities ..... (Titus 2:14),
and that "while we were yet
sinners ..... (Rom. 5:8.) He was willing
to pay the price in the stead of every
sinner=- "rhe wages of sin is death"!
(Rom. 6:23.)

I n so far as most people (Matt.
'i :13f) are concerned "Christ died in
vain." for. although He died in their
stead, they reject His offer of salva-
tion - they will not submit to His will,
by which they could be "baptized into
his death," and be raised to "walk in
newness of life." (Rom. 6:3f.)

But, will they be excused? Jesus
pleads, "Come unto me, all ve that
labor and are heavy laden ... '" (Matt.
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11:28.) As with "Jerusalem," He
invites and pleads, but they "will
not"! (Matt. 23:37.) They are without
excuse!

III. The Revelation-complete and
clear-of what the Lord requires of
them to be saved. No accountable
creature will be able to plead ignor-
ance as an excuse. If they do not
know, it is not Heaven's fault. They
can know, for in "the gospel...the
power of God unto salvation" is
revealed both the wrath of God and
the righteousness of God. The Psalm-
ist declares, ..... all thy command-
ments are righteousness," (Ps.
119: 172.) In the gospel is revealed all
the requirements of the alien: (1)
That he must have faith in Jesus as
the Christ (John 8:24); (2) he must
repent of his sins (Acts 2:38); (3) he is
to confess his faith in Christ before
men (Rom. 10:9f; Matt. 10:320;
(4) he must be baptized unto the
remission of his sins. (Acts 2:38.) In
the gospel is also revealed His
complete guide for the child of God for
worship, work and daily living. (2
Tim. 3:16£.) No one will be excused on
the basis of ignorance. God has made
known His will, and we are charged to
"read" (Eph. 3:3f), "study" (2 Tim.
2:15), that we "be not unwise, but
understanding what the will of the
Lord is." (Eph. 5:17.)

IV. God's Warnings - revealed
in the gospel of Christ (Rom. 1:18),
will leave "without excuse" those
who wind up in "the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone." (Rev. 21:8.)
They will not be excused because they
were not sufficiently warned! Hear
Him: " ... depart from me, ye that
work iniquity" (Matt. 7:23); "cast ye
the unprofitable servant into outer
darkness: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth" (Matt. 25:30);
" ... these shall go away into
everlasting punishment" (Matt.
25:46); ..... the Lord shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels,
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on
them that know not God, and obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus

(continued on page 7)



E YOU AFRAID OF THE TRUTH?
Tom Moody

22 we read of a wicked
amed Ahab. Ahab, king of
decided that he wanted the
Ramoth in Gilead. This would
more conquest to add to his
ide. Ahab called King Jehosha-
ing of Judah, and asked him to
him to take Ramoth in Gilead.
ehoshaphat had more respect
d than did King Ahab; he
It that before they went to
they should first see what
will was. To humor Jehosha-
King Ahab gathered four
sd of his own prophets and
them about going into battle.
rse, they told him it would be
was the Lord's will that they
go. (v. 6.) Jehoshaphat knew
ey were "yes men," that they
ray what Ahab wanted to hear;
anted to hear another prophet.

1 Jehoshaphat said, Is there
e a prophet of the Lord besides,

.«ht enquire of him? "And
h'- Israel said unto Jehosha-
'here is yet one man, Micaiah,
I of Imlah. by whom we may
~of the Lord: but I hate him;
doth not prophesy good

iing me, but evil." (1 Kings

ce Ahab's answer. He did not
e prophet of God because he
-vil about him: Does that sound
r? Do you know someone who
tins that the preacher "preaches
.? Have you ever gotten a little
-d "'hen the preacher "preached
"" Did you ever stop to think
vou "'ould stop sinning that
the preacher would then stop

at YOu",? If old Ahab had
to d.; God's will. Micaiah

!:ad good things to proph-
~ ~t Ahab did not want

.-lL ~ wanted to sin.
die !::.:~.. ~Ecaiah told
_ .~: :.: battle. he

.::1••••111... _"-.:...l..:: ... -=-::: :::-.y·••.'ay
:: God.

Good Preachers Want To Help

Ahab did not realize that Micaiah
was trying to help him. Many today
do not realize that preachers and other
faithful Christians are trying to help
them. Preachers are not winning any
popularity contests by confronting
people with their sins. Good preachers
are not trying to win any popularity
contests, but are simply trying to help
people get to heaven. Sadly, Micaiah
was not able to help Ahah, because
Ahab was so afraid of truth that he
would not even talk to Micaiah about
it.

There are those today who do not
want to talk with their best friends or
members of their families w han it
comes to a religious subject. Why?? Is
it because they, like Felix of Acts
24:24·25, are so afraid of truth that
they tremble when they hear it? Why
should anyone be afraid of examining
his religious beliefs by the word of
God? If you have the truth, you have
nothing to fear by examination. If you
are wrong, you have everything to
gain by learning of your error and cor-
recting it.

Do not have the attitude of old King
Ahab who hated the man who
"preached at him" or of Felix who was
so terrified at truth that he could not
stand to hear it; but have the attitude
expressed by Isaiah as he wrote by
inspiration, "Come now, let us reason
together, saith the Lord: though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool."
(Isaiah 1:18.)-Box 21, Brilliant,
Alabama 35548.

HOW DOES THE BIBLE ... ?
(continued from page 5)

upon churches to finance them. The
church itself should do all the work
God designed it for. Neither should
the church devise methods for doing
things that do not belong to her mis-
sion; for instance, athletics, social
meals, entertainment, halloween par-
ties, etc. There is no scriptural
method for doing something the scrip-
tures do not authorize- something
not in the divine pattern. -- Route :1,
Box 175-A, Athens, Alabama 35611.
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"THEY ARE WITHOUT EXCUSE"
(continued from page 4)

Christ, who shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord, and from the
glory of his power." (2 Thes. 1:7-9.)
Indeed, if we heed not these warnings,
we shall be "without excuse"!

V. God's Longsuffering will leave
every lost soul "without excuse."
They will not be excused with "I
didn't have time." The apostle Peter
states in 2 Peter 3:9, "The Lord is not
slack concerning his promise, as some
men count slackness; but is longsuf-
[ering to us-ward, not willing that any
should perish, but that all should
come to repentance."

Dear reader, the fact that you are
still alive, able to read this, is an ex-
pression of God's longsuffering-
wanting you to prepare for eternity!
He says, ..... now is the accepted time:
behold now is the day of salvation." (2
Cor. 6:2.) And, through James (4:13)
He warns, •.... whereas ye know not
what shall be on the morrow. For
what is your life? It is even a vapor,
that appeareth for a little time, and
then vanisheth away." 'Watch there-
fore, for ye know neither the day nor
the hour wherein the Son of man
cometh"! (Matt. 25: 13.)

If you or I should be condemned
when we stand before the great Judge,
who now offers salvation, we will in-
deed be without excuse-we shall be
"speechless"! (Matt. 22:12.)-P. O.
Box 32}9. Red Bay, Alabama :35582.

"This book (Acts) is, therefore, a
witness of apostolic doctrine and
primitive Christianity; a rule and
guide for the government, discipline,
and the order of the Church; an army
which furnishes the Church with
weapons in its conflict with antichrist;
a repository that offers a remedy for
every soul-destroying disease engen-
der~d by errors in the faith and
offences in the life and conduct of
men; a storehouse which abundantly
nourishes faith, patience and hope; a
mirror and a stimulus, promoting love
and its appropriate works; a treasury
abounding in learning and sound doc-
trine." =Stark e, quoted in Lange's
Acts, int., p. 2.


